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SCORES WERE CONVERTED.AI» INCORRIGIBLE.WIRELESS STSTBM .FAILED.

Gen. Booth Draws Tremendous 
Crowds in Montreal Sunday.

IWasin WiIt is Said. Its Weakm
Shown In Mediterranean Test. finan of com ton mi Montreal. Oct. 19.—General Booth 

addressed three meetings to-day In 
Windsor Hall. Afternoon and evening 
numbers were turned away. Since he 
last visited Canada, the General has 
aged considerably, and his voice is 
broken and harsh, but the nervous 
energy and his spectacular manner
isms, which always characterized ills 
addresses, are not missing.

A^yong characteristic utterances, the 
General said there was a good deal 
of wabbling about religion these days, 
and some were 
Bible of the earth. 
s%me old religion,” he declared.

Again the General said : "The rich 
don’t do much for us and we don't do 
much for them.”

At the evening meeting the General's 
exhortations led thirty to forty men 
and women to profess conversion.
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London, Oct. 19.—At the naval ma
in the/ Mediterranean the tilnoeuvree

Channel and Mediterranean squadrons illîiploom.pi'lsed the largest lighting force ever 
concentrated In one sea. The most ln-

Col. Cobbe Asks That 600 Addi
tional Troops Be Sent From 

Berbers
M1

'MtiÀta©
Opposition to Settlement of Strike So 

Slight as to Require Small 
Consideration.

LITTLE DISTRESS AMONG MINERS

terestlng feature was the blockade of a 
collection of battleship®, cruisers and 
torpedo craft In the Gulf of Argostoli by 
two forces more than twice Its strength. 
The blockaded fleet which was com
manded by Prince Louis of Battenburg, 
made its escape without molestation, 
to the surprise of everybody. A cor
respondent who witnessed the ma
noeuvres writes that the wireless tele
graph system broke down completely In 
the face of the enemy, who deliberate
ly and continuously sent confusing 
messages. In Its present state it is abso- 

19 _(From oar lutely useless for war purposes.
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ION THE. ' <5 FOR THE CAMPAIGN IN SOMALILAND
o trying to explain the 

‘V "But ours Is the
/

One Redeeming: Fe-aitnre of tfre 
Fight is That the Enemy 

Lost Heavily,

«;>Which theSituation in
Find Themselves iSingular

Operators ' IIP ;■
▲fier Many YeaJrs.

London, Oct 19.—The Foreign Office 
has issued an. undated despatch from 
Col. Cobbe, commanding one of the 
columns of British forces operating 
against the Mad Mullah in Somaliland. 
The despatch was forwarded thru the 
British Vice Consul at Berbera, Somali
land. The British forces engaged were 
composed entirely of native troops and 
levies., Col. Cobbe says :

Captured lOO Rifle».
“My forces reached Erego this morn

ing. When about one day’s march 
nortji _£>f Mudug it was attacked in the 
thick bush. Two advances were made, 
and the enemy was beaten back in the 
morning. Their losses were heavy,and 
we captured 100 rifles. Our force then" 
proceeded to collect animals-for trans
portation purposes, and to join the de
tachment at the stockade. In the af
ternoon a reconnaissance was made» 
and, after sharp fighting, the enemy 
were again driven off.
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Wilkes-Barre, Oct.
the .pot,)—Monday's conven- 

will complete the formal prépara- 
the resumption of mining all 

this district In fact, the mules 
returned to the mines fully 
machinery is in order and

%:
1I.S. NEEDS GREAT ARHT, BRITISH SUBJECTS’ ANGERED. ,n'îtion — I Administration of Fedcoial Constitu

tion Cause» Rioting in N.S.W.
Congrress to Be Aslced to Providetkms for

&Arms for 250,000 Soldiers. i

?
over -Mlhave been Sydney, N.S.W., Oct. 19.—The exas

peration against the working of the 
federal constitution reached a climax 
Friday, when riotous demonstrations 
wore made against Prime Minister 
Barton, who has been hooted on the 
streets here in consequence of the gen
eral discontent of the crowd with the 
government.

The Immediate cause of the troubles 
Is the harsh administration of the 
federal tariff. Merchants are taken to 
the police courts and fined for trivial 
cleycal errors, such as describing Im
ported condensed milk as coming from 
Switzerland instead of Norway.

Mr. Barton’s reply to those who have 
complained has been noncommittal He 
addressed a meeting at the town hall 
yesterday. Hr was frequently Inter
rupted by a large minority, who so 
angered him that he described them as 
Anarchists, disloyalists, and traitors. 
The persons to whom these names 
were applied retaliated by cheering for 
George Reid, the leader of the federal 
opposition.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 19.—Secretary 
Root is a firm believer in the wisdom of 
the old adage, “In time of peace pre
pare for war,” and in his report to

shod, the
all is In readiness to start the work 

the strikers' delegates cast 
that me

as soon as 
th^ir final vote. That means.25.00 i

I Congress will recommend the pqschase 
men will assemble around the shafts o{ mjiit»ry equipment sufficient to sup- 
Tuesday receive final Instructions.and ply an army of 250,000 men.
1 thei,. rvM Another important recommendationon Wednesday return to their OM ^ reJate to ^he organlzatlon 0f a na-

and begin to dig the anthracite t|onaj military reserve. It is the idea
to hav,e the militia organizations of the 
various states well trained and equipped 

Kirag Jorgensen

i i4i nplaces
coal again after so many months of >'V

fI
} vfidleness. rifles andwith modern 

other engines of warfare.
In time of war the national military 

reserve will be placed under the direct 
control of the federal government for 
purposes of offensive and defensive 
operations.

Secretary Root desires to have on hand 
to meet any emergency which may ai ise 
enough modern arms, ammunition, 
clothing and other equipment to supply 
the regular forces, consisting in time of 
war of 100,000 men, /and a force of 
citizen soldiery of 150,000 men.

k {y hSettlement Not Opposed.
There is but slight opposition to the 

as set forth in the Presi-
4

proposition 
dent's appeal. The objection that Is 
being met with is quite spasmodic, 
sad oomes from that element among 
the machinists, pump men, engineers 
ajid those other than actual miners, 
who are liable to lose their positions 
entirely- These men will be the chief 

The men who actually mine

Fifty-Two Men Killed.
“I deeply regret to report the fol

lowing casualties : (Jol. Phillips and 
Captain Angus and fifty men killed, 
and about one hundred men wounded. 
Tne latter include Captain Howard and 
Lieutenant Everett, but 'both are doing 
well. There were several losses among 
the transport and riding camels. The 
force will reach the stockade camp to
morrow, and will advance to attack 
the enemy.”

Ï

/,Hi,
eufferers.
the coal oan not be replaced. All of 

will secure their positions If

1
%TO CRUSH SPIRIT OF FREEDOM-

U KAISER ADOPTS MONOCLE.them
they want them, There are 30,000 of 
this class, as compared with 120.000 

The law is so

John Ee. Redmond, M. P.( Say# All 
Britain’s Power is .Used. " And HI» Guard. Copy Him In Order 

to Be in Fashion.

Oct. 19.—The évent of the 
past week in Berlin has bèen the 
adoption of a monocle by the Kaiser. 
One of his eyes is said to be stronger 
than the other, which is the reason 
for his wearing a single eyeglass. Th,« 
news has, however, caused the general 
adoption of monocles by the officers 
of the Guards In order to be In the 
fashion. A spread of the habit may be 
confidently anticipated, as court circles 
always slavishly imitate the Efiryieror, 
as witness his famous fashion of wear
ing mustaches.

Severe Fighting.
The Vice Consul also telegraph* the 

substance of a later despatch from Col. 
Swayn, who says that as a result of 
the fighting at Erego Oct. 0, which 
was very severe, the Somali levies are 
considerably shaken. The Mullah,who 
is said to be in communication with 
Kail and Inger In the direction of the 
Webb River, Is bringing up reinforce
ments from all sides.

other mine laborers, 
worded, thanks to the Ingeniousness 
of- the mine leaders, that It is a very 
difficult thing to get Into this region 
•n experienced mi net. He must have 
two years’ experience In these mine» 
before he oan get a certificate that will 
permit him to blast the coal, and he 
must be examined by a board com- 

. posed of these strikers. It is Impos
sible to get this experience now, since 
the law beoame effective, 
these 30,000 men oontroi absolutely the 
mining of coal here. Naturally they 
control the strike In all Its phases.

Expert Miner» Control.
Ah expert miner may .control direct

ly half a dozen men. He is a contrac
tor in that he pay» out of the money 
he earns the salaries of those men 
directly employed in removing from 
the mine the coal he blasts. Therefore, 
he controls these mien in all their 
movements. In truth the expert min
ers have got about the strongest, mon
opoly of all the strong tmoouivii» sur
rounding the anthracite mining. The 
monopoly of the mine owners is noth
ing compared with that exercised by 
the expert miners. This is the secret 
of the length of the strike. The expert 
miners have been firm, but the great 
army of unskilled laborers the mines 
employ has been ready at all times to 
resume. They could not return to 
work, however, without the expert 
miners, and the experts blast the coal.

It was not necessarily a matter of 
intimidation. While there has been 
plenty of that »ort of thing and rank 
anorohy, as tar as indifference to the 
property rights of the mine owners is 
concerned, it developed as the natural 
attribute of idle men, not from any 
necessity of the strikers to prolong the 
strike.

Boston, Oct. 19.—The receptions by 
the United Irish League to John E. 
Redmond, M.P., chairman of the Irish 
Parliamentary party; Michael Davitt, 
John Dillon^ M.P., and the Hon. Ed
ward Blake, M.P., who are envoys to 
the National convention In Faneuil 
Hall to-morrow, took the form of pub
lic meetings to-day.

At Symphony Hall Mr.Redmond said 
that words could not portray the im
portance of these meetings and the 
convention to Ireland's cause. He said 
that all the power and wealth of the 
English nation is ibeingTtgised 
reckless attempt to crusn the spirit of 
freedom in Ireland. The end of the 
contest is near, be said, the violence 
of the attacks of the British govern
ment on the Irish Land League per
te nde this end, and every assistance 
should be given to those across the 
water who are fighting the cause of 
Ireland with such magnificent courage, 
self-saoriflce and generosity.

He said that never in the history of 
the Irish party, was it as united as 
It was to-day in the House of «com
mons. and that if all the leaders were 
to be imprisoned Nationalists in every 
city, town, hamlet and district would 
Spring up and fill their places.

Mr. Dillon said he was confident of 
success in this country, becausg they 
were the delegates of a united people. 
He was confident of the succès^ of the 
league" because the league and Irish 
Nationalist party in the House of 
Commons were the only people who 
are at the present time giving the Brit 
ish government any trouble. He said 
they have convinced the world that 
Ireland was distinct from England, by 
the actions the league had taken during 
the Boer war, and that they would 
continue the agitation until they got 
what they wanted.

m Paris,

a

#*3SÈS
/ British Hampered.

Col. Swayn Is much hampered owing 
to the necessity of transporting the 
wounded and water. He is retiring on 

. cBohotle. He asks that «00 further re
liable troops be despatched from Ber
bera forthwith.

Papa Lauribb : Do you know, Israel, that if papa punished you for those naughty speeches Uncle 
Cartwright tells me you’ve been making, it would grieve papa and hurt him worse than it would you f

Bust Izzy (cheerfully) : Bet yer life it would. _____________ _______

Therefore,

in a
ON WAY TO LONDON.

Force In PerIL
The serious reverse In Somaliland 

places the small British forces there 
of about 3000, men of doubtful relia
bility, In an exceedingly perilous situa
tion. Since the beginning of Col. 
Sway|r's second campaign against the 
Mullah, last May, little has been heard 
of the expedition. The present de
spatches seem to show that he was 
retreating from the Italian frontier, 
northward, when the Mullah attacked 
him at Erego. Last December the 
Mullah was reported to have about 
12,000 men, mostly armed, a large per- 

of whom were armed with

Oct. 19.—The BoerSouthampton, 
commanders, Kritzinger, Foucbe and 
Joubert, arrived here to-day on their. 

* to London. Kritzinger andway
Fouche operated with considerable 
success in Cape Colony for some time, 
but were finally compelled to surrend
er. Both were tried nn charges of 
train wrecking, ill-treatment of prlson- 

and other violations of the rules 
of war, but were,.acquitted, 
dant Joubert was captured at Amers- 
fort in the Transvaal.

Claud Clare of Preston, Fifteen Years 
Old, Killed Sunday 

at Noon.

Unconfirmed Rumor Spread in Ottawa 
That He Has Asked Mr.

Tarte to Resign.
d.

Men Who Stole Drynah Jewels Known 
to Have Got Away Satur

day Morning.

bosomed 
We ex- 

pts is not 
these are 
large ex-

era Com men-

PLAYED ON AN ELECTRIC LINEPREMIER WELCOMED TO CAPITAL oentage
rifles. It Is possible that he now com
mands about 15,000 men. With this 
large force harassing him, Col. Swayn 
has to retreat to Bohotle, 150 miles, 
and probably still 100 miles further to 
Burao, the principal British frontier 
post. This march must be made under 
a scorching sun and over an arid and 
roadless desert, even if the retreat Is 
successful. The gravest anxiety will 
be felt until further news Is received. 
The entile expedition will have to be 
repeated on a much larger scale, 

lia» 20 White Officers.

BRIBERY FUND IN HAVANA.

Wae to Be Used to Secure ■ Mnnl- 
cl pa# Concession.

Hanr an a, Oct. 19.—It has been dis
covered that a bribery fund of $20,000 
has been deposited with Spanish bank
ers here, for use among members of 
the City Council for a municipal con
cession which was revoked by General 
Ludlow and renewed temporarily by 
General Wood, awaiting action by the 
court. A Spanish concern holding the 

Is said to fear judic'til action, 
and to have made an attempt to bribe 
the councillors. A great scandal is 
expected.

GGODERHAM RESIDEN3E ALSO VISITED Fatal Rear.End Col Union Between 
Two Freight Train» Near 

New Hamburg.

Preston, Oct. 19.—The town people 
were shocked this afternoon at the 
accident to Claud Clare, 15 years of 
age, the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Clare. He was playing with

Drove to House of Minister of Pub
lie Work» on Sunday 

Afternoon.
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weight,for 
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d claret 
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kies, well

Nothing of Vaine, However, Was 
Taken—Epidemic of Similar 

Crimes in the States.

andOttawa, Oct. 19.—Sir Wilfrid 
Lady Laurier arrived here on Saturday 
night, and were given a rousing w-el- 

Deepite the fact that a torrent
34 to The porch climbers who operated so 

successfully at the home of John Dry- 
nan, 75 Queen's Park, and who came some boys on a flat car on the Preston 
very near being caught by Policeman and Berlin new electric road in the 
Thomas Phillips (250) on Friday night town. The flat car was coming dowh 
have left the city, and the police are a grade, and Claud tried to couple It

rice 75c, come.
of rain was falling and the night dark"...49 theand muddy, hundreds were at

Mayor Cook, wearing the re-
CoL . Swayn. is accompanied by over 

20 white officers, and has with him 
some Maxim guns and some 7-pound
ers. The Mullah’s success will set the 
whole Ogaden and Dolbahanta coun
try aflame. Trade relations at Berber» 
and Bulhar have shown an enormous 
decrease since* the operations of the 
Mullah cut off access to the rich mar
kets of Ogaden and Dolbahanta.

sameCHINA REBUKED BY BRITAIN. , station.
,galia of his office, and the City Coun
cil, were on hand to greet the distin
guished citizen, peaded by a band, a 
procession formed and 
City Hall, where addresses of welcome 
were presented.

The hall was packed, and Sir Wilfrid 
Mayor Cook

Anarchy Was Easy.
Probably no country in no period 

could reproduce a situation similar to 
that existing here. With the legal 
machinery of the State of Pennsyl
vania it has been practically impossible 

* to prevent the outlawry 
characterized the acts of an element ot 
the strikers. The conditions are singu
lar and present a most unusual aspect, 
yet they are the natural product of 
many years of misrule on the paft of 
the very men who are now feeling the 
heavy hand of the creature their cor
rupt methods of two generations have 
made powerful. This spectre stalked 
into the Pennsylvania ooal regions last 
May, clothed in different garments 
from those to which the coal barons 
were familiar. By degrees the miners 
have invoked the methods which the 
mine owners found so potent, as these 
are the weapons they have used to 
win the strike.

Court’s Invitation to a Reception 
Returned Because of Outrages.e confident that there will be no more rob- with another car. When he reached the

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited. 111» and 1121 Yongc-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

beries committed by these particular bottom of the grade, the bump of the 
men in this city. The th,eves Jumped two Clan^hetween them,
a freight train bound! east at 3 o clove. of ÿr N Mulloy about 150 yards off, 
on Saturday morning, according to In-, but died shortly after the accident, 
formation received by the police y ester- ; which occurred about noon, 
day. Prior to leaving Toronto.the porch 
climbers spent an hour in the vicinity 
of East Firont-street. Upon learning of Somerville Beaml*h Crushed to 
the route the men had taken, Inspector j Death in Winnipeg Sunday. 
Stark sent a number of telegrams to 
various points, but up to a late hour 
last night no word of the arrest of the 

or the recovery of the Drynan Jew
els, worth $1000, 
here.

en skins| went to thePekin, Oct 19.—On account of the 
action of the Chinese authorities In 
shielding the murderers of the English 
missionaries Lewis and Bruce In the 
Province of Honan and in putting Inno
cent persons to death. Sir Ernest_Satow, 
the British Minister, and hie entire staff, 
with the consent of the government 
authorities at London, returned the Invi
tation of the Emperor to attend the re
ception at the Summer Palace to-day 
to the diplomatic body and the com
manders of the legation guards. The 
members of all the legations except the 
British attended the reception.

1.00 that has It
BIRTHS. i was announced by Lord Lanedowne,

PERFECT—At Toronto Junction, Sunday, ! Foreign Secretary, in parliament, last
_ ... _     ! summer, that the Italians were co-

Oct. IB, 1902,' to Dr. and Mrs. I erfec., pt>eratjng wlth Col. Swayn, but as 
a son. ,

was given an dvation.
the address in behalf ojfHJttatva, TORONTO MAN MILLED.read

and Mayor Falardeau read an address 
in French from the people of Hull.

Sir Wilfrid, in reply, made happy re
ference to the pleasure it gave him 
to be home again. He was glad to be 
in Ottawa, and said It wou.d he lus 
home permanently. While he did not 
anticipate a change of government for 
years, still. If reverses should come, 
he would be glad to settle down to the 
life of a private citizen of Ottawa.

Sir Wilfrid announced that he was 
in good health and anxious to get 
back to work again.

To-day sir Wilfrid drove In n 
closed carriage to the residence of 
Hon. Mr. Tarte on Metcalfe-»t.( and 

closeted with the Minister of

en. the despatches made public to-day do 
not mention Italian help, it Is supposed 

MARRIAGES. that some local difficulty was found In
REED—McCALE—At the residence of the ; arranging for the co-operation.

bride's parents, 106 D'Arcy-streft. oil ------------------------------
Saturday, Oct. 18, ltltti, by the Ror. Arm
strong Black, Mary, third daughter of D.
McCall, Esq., to Harry E. Reed.

this fall.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Somerville Beam
ish, a young man recently come from 
Toronto, where his father,- two brothers

1mg new The Flat Crown Derby.
It’s one of the popu

lar hats ol the day for 
fall wear, and for so-me 
men It has a partlcu-

TkS7---- ~^larly stylish and good
\ ^/tweeSs effect. Dlneen Cam- 

have specially 
a splendid 

these Derby 
England.

They have Just)arrived, and may be 
at their showrooms, corner Tonga

men , . . and a sister now «reside on .Elizabeth-
had been received streetj was almost instantly killed in the 

■■ C.NiR. yards this afternoon, si->: t:y 
Visited Gooderham Residence. after 2 o’clock. Beamish was employe ! 

,, c,,ndhv that in ad-: as a car repairer. He was working onIt leaked out on Sunday that in au ^ anfl hact forced a* ■ adjoining car
dition to robbing the home or Mr. ^r>"|back to get more room. There v-as a 
nan the porch climbers had visited the ' slight grade. He neglected to block the
dwelling of George Gooderham, at the ' second car It closed In, crushing B-tam- 
ou enmg Ol ueuige ^ isll below the grain. Despite medical aid
northeast corner of St George and ^ expired almost immediately.
Bioor-streets, on Friday night. The ---------
servants in the house, prior to retiring, 

examination of the premises

il coming FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.
DEATHS.

BAIN—At his late residence; -1Ï1 Berkelcy- 
atreet, Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th 
October, 1902, Tbornaa Ralkcrs Bain, of 
Wheeler & Bain. In his 60th year.

Funeral from the above adilress 
Monday, the 20th, at 2.30 o'clock, inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Ceiueterv.

DUNCAN—On Saturday, Oct. IS, Isabel S. 
(Isy) Duncan, daughter of the late Mrs. 
George Jackson.

Funeral from the residence of her hro- 
thei in (aw, William Statham, 143 Bleeck- 
er-street, on Tuesday, at 2.30.

DARNBROUGH—Oh Sunday morning, at 
her late residence, Norway, Ann Chester, j 
relict of the late Peter Darnbrottgh, In 
her 83rd year, a resident of .Norway for

Oct. 19.—FifteenConstantinople, 
people were immersed and five of them 
drowned as a resulti of a collapse yes
terday of the bridge over the •,olden 
Horn, connecting Constantinople with 
the suburb of Galata.

lay. We 
. size or

Nothin* to Fear From Soldiers.
Th* National Guard holds no terrors 

for these men, for they are the army. 
Their . leaders have shrewdly caused 
them to have their sons enlist in the 
citizen soldiery. When the mine own
ers begged that Gov. Stone call out 
the troops they were merely placing 
more power in the hands of the strik
ers. The 2000 members of the Nation
al Guard, organized in the coal re
gion, ane either coal miners, their re
latives in, other walks of life, or are 
po closely allied to the strikers in 
other respects, that it is folly to talk 
of this branch of the. army effective
ly opposing the strikers. These men 
are there legally, *nd under the law 
of the republic the National Guard of 
a givenr locality must invariably be 
lised in case of disorders. The federal 
troops, ^hose grim' fighters who really 
are dangerous to strikers everywhere, 
cannot be called upon. t<\.enforce or
der until tne National Guard has bçen 
proven Inefficient. It is a very diffi
cult thing to establish the inefficiency 
of the National Guard of an entire 
State.

pany 
imported 
line of 
hats fromon

seen
and Temperance.Public Work* for some time. Ail 

of rumors ure rife to-
JOCKEY WINS $25,000.

ENGINEER MOORE KILLED.

I night,
American jockey, rode Beregvoelgy to Tarte

FINE AND COOL,Oct. 19.-^-Van Dusen. theVienna, being: that Mr.
placed hie

victory to-day in the contest for the situation in Sir Wilfrid’s Hand*. 
Austria prize, which is one of the big- J confirmation of these stories is 
gest. races in Austria. The stake Was obtained anywhere.
$25,000. , . Altho Sir Wilfrid Laurier, since his

arrival, has stoutly denied that .he is 
Hard coal for sale in car lots—egg. ill, those who have seen him are con 

stove and nut. Make offer per net ton. vinced that he is in very delicate 
Box 4i, World. 61 j health.

one
has

made an
to see if everything was secure, and 

alarmed when they visited Miss

Jumped From Hi* Cab When a Col
lision Took Piece.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 10.— 
(8 p.in.)—The weather continues fine find 

i mild In Manitoba and the. Northwest Ter-were
Violet Gooderham'» room. There the v 
found everything in a state of disorder, fog at 6 o'clock this morning a freight 
the drawers of the dresser being pulled train following another ran into
out and the contents thrown, on the i preceding train on the grade"» short

distance west of this station. Engine- 
. driver M. Moore of^arnia jumped from

were on the dresser, but they were j,|S engine, and received injuries which 
empty. The members of the family were pr0Vcd fatal. An inquest will he held 
out of the cljty at the time, and the | to-morrow by Coroner Amott of Ber- 
servants were at a loss to kncM whal «, jn 

Knowing that Miss i

e Tulips, 
hite, doz. New Hamburg, Oct. 19.—In a .dense

j ritorle». Bhowers bave been oretty general 
today In the Maritime Provinces, and hare 
occurred locally in Ontario md Qnebee.' 
The temperature la now considerably nbara 

from the Great Lakes to thé see

theF> Tulips, 
la, white 
let, doz. floor. Miss Gooderham's jewel cases average 

board.
i Minimum’ and maximum temperature» t 
j Victoria, 40—48; Kamloops, 40—56; Calgary, 

, I 22—44; Prince Albert, 21 -44; Uti'Appell*.
GOHN-On Saturday, Out. IS, 1902, Horace .' ^ Winnipeg, 30—14; Toronto, 44-68; 

Franklin, beloved son of Eg ward H. aud

nearly 60 years.
Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 21st, at 2.30 j 

Interment In Kt. John's Cemetery,

—-------------------------- A prominent friend of the Premier
STEAMSHIP AGREEMENT. I told a tywspaper man here that whi'e 

______ _ i on the Druid, the government steamer
n-a. 0» rt4T&”S-"!BrJrSSS.

to a question asked in parliam t, j doctor had said that he had iwta’rh 
aid Fal four, president of the Board of nf (.jjg stomach and needed complete 
Trade, promises to submit the govern- rest.
ment's agreement with Cunard Steam- .
ship and the International Mercantile ing to take any other prescription than 
Marine Go. as soon as possible. It is said that, 
in Liverpool that the steamship service ; 
between Boston and Manchester, under If Not, Why Not?
the International Mercantile Marine, Life is uncertain Have you accident, specie, Company™» be started In a few weeks
wth vessels of the Leyland Line. Phone 2770. » 136

Tulips,
golden CUNARD

p.m. 
Norway.

pc.
Tulips, L* 
i ■ white. action to take.

Gooderham was in the habit of leaving 
her jewelry at home when traveling, th-j 
servants concluded that the valuables 
had been carried off. The police were 
communicated with and one of the 
articles specially mentioned as belong
ing to Miss Gooderham. and thought to 
be missing, was an $8000 diamond neck
lace. The servants made no official re
port, pending the return of Miss Good
erham. The family airrived; last night, 
and the servants were delighted to learn 
that Miss Gooderham had fortunately 
carried nearly all her valuables with 
lier, and there w*e nothing of any great 
value missing.

FERDINAND TO VISIT SULTAN.

Vienna, Oct. 19.—Crown "Prince Fer
dinand of Roumania has accepted an 
invitation from the Sultan to visit 
Constantinople.

Ottawa, 38-62; Montreal, 44 - 62; Quebec 
38—50; Halifax, 36—58.

ProbahllMlee.
anil Georgian Bay—Fre.il

Julia Gohn, aged 10 years 4 months.rompt tsee 
leties). To this he replied that he was will- Funeral service at 18 Hlyter-strcet to- 

Intermen: atTherefore, strikers
dropped their shovels only to take up 

. a gun for the State and draw a sal
ary, which practically has to be paid 
by the very mine owners who 
complaining against the disorders of 
the men whom they were forced to 
rail on to protect their property. In 
other words, the strikers have" been 
Protecting the mines from themselves. 

Army Helped the Striker».
“* very truth the strike could pos

sibly not have lasted so long Vithout 
me aid and comfort ^supplied l.v ihe 
vast body of troops here. All the ai 
commodririons for these, troops nave 
Men furnished b.v t)i> coal region.

hen the mines closed1 down, many 
of the storekeepers would have been 
ruined in two months had the soldiers 
not been brought forward. They had 
to be fed and tin commissary depart- 
ment bought everything from Ihe lo
cal merchants. Thus. in different 
way a, the strikers were succored by 
the arm of the 
supposed to be defying, 
county, state and municipal officers 
in this section of the country are 
cither ex-miners or depending tpon 
this element for their positions. Hence 
the sheriff, the county judges, magis
trates and even ISovernor Stone him
self were helpless 
strikers.

many day (Monday), at 3 p.m.
Ford wick Ont., on Tuesday.

GROSSE—On Sunday, Oct. 19, 1902, at ilia 
late residence. 67 Esther street, Adolpli

Lake.
westerly and northerly wind.; fine,
becoming » little cooler again.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence-Fresh 
westerly and northwesterly winds; fine, be
coming a little cooler again.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong 
westerly winds; clearing.

Gulf—Strong west and northwest winds; 
clearing.

Maritime—Strong southwest and westerly 
winds; scattered showers, but mostly fall 
and mild.

Lake Superior—Fresh lo strong westerly 
and northwesterly wlnusi line and cog*

Manitoba—Fine, cool weather.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First-class w-rk at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first fiat. 5613

Grosse, aged 41.
Funeral Tuesday, at 2 30 p.m., to St.

, James’ Cemetery.
KORMANN—At her ' late resilience. 10 

Bloor-street East, Mary Eva Konnann, 
In her 62nd year, widow of the late 
Ignatius Kormanu.

Funeral Tuesday, Get. '21st, at 9 a.m., 
to St. Basil’s Church.

LAWRENCE—At the residence of her 
father, 238 Rlchmond-etreet West, Satur
day morning, Ruberta Lawrence, young
est daughter of William a,id Mary Law
rence, aged 7 years 10 months.

Funeral Monday, 2 p.m.,- to Mount

Lrtment, 
tive cus- 

thçm.
slides.

Dill Yon Ever See Such Value!
Two dollar and two-fifty French 

Briar Pipes, sterling mounted, with 
genuine amber mouthpieces, in cases. 
Every pipe guaranteed. Selling for $1. 
Only a few left at A. Clubb & Sons., 
49 King West. See tl%m in their win
dow.

PATENTS - Fetherstonhaugn <fe Co. 
Head Office. King-street West. Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Wr hington:

CANADIAN REMOUNTS.
he

London, Oct 19.—The report on the 
Remount Department says: The Do
minion of Canada is at present unable 

Brussels, Oqt. 19.—The condition of to suppiy a large number of horses, 
the health of King Leopold Is such j The report recommends that a stimulus 
that his physicians have ordered him be thta ^ade ^  ̂colony

horses and the introduction

In4.50 KING LEOPOLD ILL. Few Smell Articles Taken.
Mr. Gooderham, when seen last nlglit, 

treated the matter lightly. He admit
ted that thieves had been In the house, 
and that a few 
taken. He explained that his daughter 
was away at the time! and had all her 
valuables with ' her, otherwise there 
might have been something more serious 
to report. Mr. Gooderham does not be
lieve the thieves got in by climbing his 
verandah. He thinks they entered by a 

door and went up to the next floor 
the stairway leading from 

uitchen. It is thought that the Gooder
ham «robbery took" place Just prior to 
the time the Drynan home was entered.

Phillip. Did Right.
Policeman Thomas Phillips, who chas

ed the thieves on Friday night, is re
ceiving the congratulations of his com
rades for the plucky fight he put up 
under trying circumstances. He is one 
of the youngest members of the force. 
He is 27 years of age, single, and a 
third-class constable, having jolned^ on

to $1.75’
, smaller 
e length small articles were

a 1.25 Hone Insurance.
Many a valuable horse is ruined 

thru slipping on the asphalt pavement. 
Dunlop rubber horse-shoe pads prevent 
such a catastrophe.

Try the Decanter at Thomas'.by. a 
for army 
of suitably selected stallions.

to refrain from yachting and auto- 
mobiling. The crew of the royal yacht 
Alberta has been dismissed. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

CZAR TO VISIT ITALY.

Rome, Oct. 19.—The Glornale d’Italie 
announces that the Emperor and Em
press of Russia will come to Italy next 
December escorted by a Russian squad
ron.

Dinner to Lieut.-Col. Denison, Nation
al Club, 8 p.m.

Address by E. B. Sheppard on “Reli
gious Thought in Toronto, Unitarian 
Club. Webb s, 6.30 p.m.

Kpworth League rally, Metropolitan 
Church, 8 p.m.

Church of England Sunday School As
sociation, All Saints’ Church, 8 p.m.

Civic employes' annual concert. Mas
ser Hall, 8 p.m.,

Frank Yeigh'n Travel Talk, Associa
tion Hall, 8 p.m.

E. S. Willard in “Rogue's Comedy,” 
princess. 8 p.m.

Eva Tanguay in “The Chaperons,” 
Grand, 8 p.m.

••Lost in the Desert,” Toronto, 2 and 
8 p.m.

Burlesque, t?4ar. 2 and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville. Shea’s, 2 and 8 d.hl

I p Yonge-Street.
York County is a World stronghold. 

Perhaps Jt is a safe assertion that 
The WorB circulates more largely in 
York Couftty than all the other Toronto 
papers cohnbined, either morning or 
evening:.

Advertisers are invited to look over 
-these lists. They will be surprised at 
the large number of World subscribers 
in such places ns Langstaff, Newton- 
brook.
Aurora, Newmarket—in fact in every 
postoffice on Yonge street as far as 
Lp.ke Siincoe.

The World is the market barometer 
for the farmer. He knows by watch
ing the mark«-t reports just when to 
come to the city.

0 NIP AMY, 
SUITED Pleasant Cemetery.

Ofangevllle papers please copy.
McGUINN—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 0ct. 18. At. From.

Sunday, Oct. 18th, Mark McGuinn, Itged Lucania.New York............. .Liverpool
48. from the effets of au accident ÎSrï

Funeral from his late residence, J6 Friedrich dSs. ..Liverpool.............New York
Power-street, to St. Paul', Church, at 9 B*vic..................LUerpool..............New York
a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 21. tnence to St. "."••Father Point.".".".".. -Glasgow
Michael's Cemetery. 0ot“ iil

BRIGHAM—At his late residence, 70 Bruns- Caledoulan. 
wlck-avenue, on Saturday. Oct. 18, 1902. £Kjj£g;;.‘’.\7.N«ï York."......Rett»rd»m
John K. Brigham, aged 74 years. r ........... New York........... I .Cherbourg

Haverford.........Philadelphia.......... Liverpool
KumVilan... ...St. John's...... ... .Glasgow,

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
rear

thebygovernment they were 
Most of the

Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac; 
countants. 26 Wellington St. East. -Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A.. A. H. Edwards.LD,

Thornhill. Richmond Hill,SMEN. VSED TOBAC.CÔ lOO YEARS. ..Father Point..........Antwerp
Genoa

as a.gainst the 
This comes of the miners 

delving in politics. They know their 
Power now, and they propose to rise 

It is an extraordinary state cf

p and Hoi?8 
apt, careful % 
. to consiflffl- 
once solicit- 
-nue, Toroa- 
tk.

Rome, N.Y., Oct 19,—Hiram Cronk, 
who is 103 years old. has been a grea:

boyhood.histobacco chewer since 
He uses 10 cents' worth of the weed 
daily.

Fuenarl Monday, the 20th, at 3 p.m., t® 
Ht. James' Cemetery3*i

Continued on Page 2. 5 •Continued on Page 2.
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Famous “ Mother Jones ” 
Once Lived in Toronto

1

MONDAT MORNING2 fIHELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.
^aS2SaSaSHfflnmsaSBSZS2525BSïnSBSû2S2SBsaSBSH52515Ma5Hnte^

iHAniLTON NEWS]
^sazszsasasisasasasasasasaszsaszsasasesasaszsaszsEsasasasHsa^

l QARDENER—ANi Last
Appearance In 
Toronto of

PRINCESS!
THEATRE I

experience In Canada, six mile» e;
Hty, On railway. Apply Box 30, World 0? |

--------^ Aa

t

flee.

WILLARDMR.
rpwo (Ml THRKE GOOD PORK B 
1 '"hers wanted. Apply Box 30, Wort 

Stale wages expected.
E- S

To-night and Tuesday Evening 130

THE ROGUE’S COMEDY M?7o rit ERR ITO RIAL RIGHTS THROUGH 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene nMShe Is a Sister of Dean Harris 

of St. Catharines—Her
Aim In Life.

ncs.
; 120 and 150 tons, on the siding. Quite 

a number of orders were received Sat
urday.

Wednesday Matinee and Evening

j. i M00D1E PASSES ill Generators.
Light Co1.. 14 Ix>mbard-street. Toronto! «j4 By J. M.

Barrie.The Professor’sJ.ove Story
Thursday and Saturday Evening

By Henry Arthur 
Jones.

Friday Evening and Saturday Matinee 
By T. W. 
Robertson.

Wants^uable =on^ch

house. Salary $18 weekly. Expenses .7 
vanced. Permanent puslllon. KncIche’Mf 
addressed envelope. Manager, .132 Cast™ Bldg., Chicago. *“*■

For New Catalog.
It Is understood the Public Library 

Board Is working on a nexv 
catalog for the Institution, and 
that It may be printed Immediate
ly after the first of the year. -The 
last catalog printed by the board was 
issued many years ago, and over a 
thousand new books have been bought 
since, many of which have never been 
called for, for the reason, that readers 
didn't know they were on the shelves.

Wanted in Port Huron.
Detective Bleakly ar

rested William C. Calvert, who is 
wanted in Port Huron to answer to a 
charge of grand larceny. The prisoner 
has been connected with the Hamilton 
branch of the Toronto Novelty Corn- 

East King-street, for seme time.
Workmen’s Sermon.

There was a large turnout of local 
lodges of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen at Wesley Church this t-fter- 
noon, when the 84th anniversary set- 

preached by Rev.J. H. Hazel-

THE MIDDLEMAN/ Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 19.-(Spedfll)-“Motherw 
Jones, famed aa the woman who has con
tributed so largely to the success of the 
miners’ strike, Is a Toronto womah. She 
resided at the southwest corner of Quepn 
and Bathurst-streets with her parents nnMl 
1861. Her father, John Mitchell Harris, 
went to Toronto from Ireland shortly after 
Mary was born. He was a contractor In 
a small way. Mary Harris,_ who 1» now 
known to the world as Mother Jones, left 
Toronto when she was 17 rears of age, 
and for several years was an Inmate of a 
convent at Montreal. Her brother, Dean 
Harris of 8t. Catharines, Is one of the best- 
known Catholic priests in Canada to-day.

“Mother” Jones is a sweet-faced oid lady, 
white-haired and tail, in conversation with 
a World staff man at the scene of the

3$ c<Treasurer and One of the Founders 

of Cataract Power Company 

Succumbs to Paralysis.

David Garrick
When Johnny Conies Marching Home

«i4 wNext
Week

------ GIRLS. BACHRACK
Co., Yonge-strcet. *

h who»* ]ki TNR1JG APPRENTICE. TBLKJIUPH 
XV student preferred : good nuiHon f~ 
light man. A. E. Walton. Toronto. ‘

H

GRAND TORONTO
lut.Vo- TT PG,, klala

Mat.daily,except Wed 
Kvg7.10, 20, 30, 50. 

Mate. 10, 15 and 25.
THE BIO SCENIC SPEC

TACLE,

N p'

PROMINENT IN MASONIC CIRCLES H
FIRST TIME AT SPECIA 

PRICES. ACCOUNTANTS.<§5 ilThis afternoon FRANK L. PERLEY'S /"I EO. O. MERSOX. CHARTERED AC 
\JT countant, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott 
street, Toronto.

SINGING COMEDIANS IN 
THEz for Nearly Fifty Year* Warn One 

of the Be»t-Known Citizen, 
in Hamilton.

And VI
There’s a good 
stylish Overcoat 
here for every 
man who comes. 
There’s just the 
cloth that .his 
taste would fancy 
and there's just 
the price he’d 
like to pay, be
tween $5*oo and 

$20.00.

2ART.
1The Desert/ pany,

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
O . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-itrect
West, Toronto.

Oct. 19.—John R. Moodie, 
of the best-known and most 

citizens here, died at his

HHamilton, 
sr„ one 
progressive 
home. South Bay-street, at 10 o’clock 

! this morning of paralysis. He was H8 
I years of age, and had been ailing for 

He leaves a widow,

Mr 75.50,25 tNEXT WEEK
NEXT WEEK

“ SERGT. JAMBS’’ 'A Fight for Millions' fl]
INSURANCE VALUATORS.

strike on Saturday, she lalkcd entertsJu- 
Ingly of her experience In Toronto, of ibe 
strike, socialistic doctrines, political econ
omy and what not. She nnd been jailed 
for her defence of the miners by the United 
States court, and had suffered much for 
her devotion to the cause of laboring men, 
but she expressed much determination to 
continue the agitation to the end.

••Mother” Jones has n luntl of homely 
expressions and a sincere mauner that is 
most Inviting. She has a way of !aylng 
her hand lovingly on the shoulder of the 
person she is addressing and looking him 
full in the face. Her long experience In 
the coal regions, her struggle wJth pinching 
poverty and contact with the seamy side 
of things enable Mary Hn.’iis Jones tb 
secure a very practical insight into the 
affairs of these men. She Is evidently a 
great reader and deep thinker. Apparently 
she feels that the day of the laboring 
man’s “liberation,” aa she styles it, has 
arrival. . .

In fact, the good woman earnestly be
lieves that the present disturbance is a 
providential Interference in *-he affa.rs or 
men, and that the present victory of 
the men Is merely the first step in a series 
of social and economical revolutions wn.cn 
will end in the republic confiscating the 
mines for the benefit of humanity In gen
eral, and the miners In particular.

“Yes, I am Irish, but I claim Toronto as 
my home,” observed “Mother*’ Jones, dur
ing her conversation; “and, while »t haa 
been a long time since I was there, I re
member with tenderness my eor*v »ue 
there. We lived in a small frame house 
just back from the corner of Bathurst ana 
Queen-streets. We wtre very poor peonle 
and our home was a small affair. Still, it 
was home, and a very dear ulacc to roe. I

!
mon was
wood.

ClCHEA’S THEATRE
Week Oct. 20.

Matinee daily, all seats 25a Evening 25c. 50c.
Rossow Midgets, Eddie Girard and Jessie 

Gardner, Florence Bindley, Knight Brothers, 
Stephen Grattan dc Co., Brothers .Martine, 
Charlie Rossow, The Kinetograph, Edr.a Aug.

"T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTATE, 
p) e Insurance Brokers and Valn&tok** 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto. \ • !

■
Found Dead in Bed.

Mrs. M. Noonan, Cl ark-avenue, was 
found dead in bed this mpming. 
Heart disease was the cause of death. 
No inquest will be held.

1,a few months, 
three sons and a daughter. His sons 

James R-.John, Charles W. Moodie.
Deceased was one of the founders 

of the Cataract Power Co., and at the 
time of his death was its treasurer. 
He and two of his sons founded the 
Eagle Knitting Co., but he retired from 
it some years ago. Mr. Moodie came 

Scotland about 48 
He was a pastmaster of

1 1,1JlI RUBBER STAMPS. kiare
- mCAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB- 

her Stamps, Aluminum Nan* 
Plates, 5 cents.

Police Points. B. P:ed“Try Noble's Top Barrel."
Frank Wynn, Catharine-street, will 

be tried at the Police Court on Mon
day on a charge of shooting and in
juring Willie Cross, a small boy who 
resides on York-street, on the High 
Level Bridge, on Thanksgiving Day.

“All modern conveniences at 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hoaed.”

Call at McFarlane's barber shop. 13G
See Hamilton's up-to-date buffet, at 

the Osborne Hotel- 130
At the Police Court Saturday three 

bakers were up for offering for sale 
light weight bread, 
pleaded guilty, and 198 loaves seized 

“ W. J. Thrasher. 
Cannon-street, also pleaded guilty, and 
his lot—18 loaves—were confiscated, 

A. Pi Van Fleet made a satis
factory explanation, 
loaves taken by the police were re
turned to him. The confiscated bread 
was sent to charitable institutions. 
Charles McBride, Toronto, and Percy 
Leitch, city, were remanded till Mon
day for trial on charge of theft.

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lurch 10 a. m, and

Choice cigars at the new Sctimidt 
House cigar stand. 1™

S
ALI. THIS WBSK 

Matinee DailySTAR
Carr’s Thoroughbreds

F
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

I '/
A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICHM- 

xV bps should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeve» 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

T| S. MARA, ISSUER OF MàRRIAü» 
XI • Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Evenings, 

Jar vis-street.

Y\
.<Next week—Al. Reeve’s Big Showto this city from know a great many of the early citizens of 

Toronto. I had been to the convent, and
.he great

Fenian raid was made Into Canada. That 
was, let me see, 1866, I believe, and I re
member to this day-the startling Informa
tion of the approach of the invaders from 
the States, the rush of the British troops, 
the flight of the people from the line of 
march along the border, and the terrifying 
effect of the battle of Ridgeway. Then 
the Fenians were beaten back and a rout 
began.

“les, I always think of Toronto as my 
first home. I want to make a frlp over 
there this winter If I can get JUe time. I 
don’t suppose I would know the city new. 
They tell me tbnt around my oid home on 
the corner of Bathurst and Queen-streets 
there are many big houses, and that street 
cars run by the corner. Well, when I 
lived there It was some distance from the 
town* and the edge of the forest was not 
far away. Our boys used to go hunting 
but a short distance and shoot much small 
game. That does not seem so long ago, 
after all—just as if It were yesterday.”

ithe
10years ago.

St. John’s Lodge, A., F. and A. M., a, 
member of Minton Lodge of Perfection, 

i Hamilton Chapter of Rose Croix and 
; Moore Consistory, Scottish Rite Ma*
! sons, and a past president of the bt.

The funeral will 
Tuesday afternoon at

was at St. Catharines when To hear her in a programme of songs is 
a privilege of a lifetime.

The Greatest Coloratura Soprano of the Day

C
S1

539 bJ
aSEMBRICH

MASSEY HAIL I

EXCAVATORS.

OAK Sheehan Bros.i Andrew’s Society, 
take pl-ace on r~ 
3.30 o’clock.

J NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT )R 
fj • and contractor, 97 Jarvls-atreet. Phonr 
Main 2510.

THURSDAY 
GOT. 28.

Res. Seats, 75c., $1, $1.50, $2. Now on sale.

MASCAGNI—Oct. 30.
Subscription list closes to-day.

i confiscated.were
1Another Death.

| Anton Belan, Robert-street, passed 
away to-day after a lingering illness. 
He was 79 years of age, and came 
here from Germany many years ago. 

Civic Coni $8 Per Ton.
City coal business has been very fair 

the holiday, and there is little

HALL EDUCATIONAL.
fltoo.if and the few B) RM AN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

study : speaking, reading, wnttoi; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White 
law 96 McCnrtl-street.

G 8
CLOTHIERS 

116 Yonge-115 King E.

2ASSOCIATION HALL TO-NIOHT.
2

frank Yelgh’s New Picture Travel Talk
* Olt

CANADA'S GOLDEN WEST
150 Superb View», Orchestra. 25c end 50o 

Plan at Gourlay, Winter at Learning's until 6. 
Doors open at 7.30.

since
doubt that if a real cold snap were 
to come on the supply on hand would 
be very quickly sold. The price Sat
urday morning was reduced to a 
ton, which is as lo* as any of the 
dealers are selling at, and lower than 

The city has four cars, between

MONEY TO LOAN.
* dvances on household aoons

J\. pianos, organs, horses and a agon*! 
Call and get our Instalment plan of leading. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Law lor 
Building. 6 King west.

el

!

146PORCH-CUMBERS DEPART. 1,

some. DANCING CLASSESContinued From Page 1. LADY SOMERSET TALKS.INJUSTICE IN APPLICATION.

Law» re Ron mania Jew» Are F« '■*, 
Say» a Correspondent.

f
this supply that is being rushed to mar
ket,, now.

What Toronto will have to guard 
against is exactly
cities are being confronted with—the ^ ,, «•
rapacity of the local retailers. The London, Oct. 20.-^-The Daily Mail re
price will not drop all winter if the re- centjy gent a correspondent to Rou-
^havTa^t1 a^meSthe^ | mania to investigate the Jewish que- 

the selling price of coal is fixed In ad- tlon thee-e, and this morning the paper 
vance. If this is permitted, hard coal ! publishes a letter from Its representa- 
wiil be high in Toronto all this winter, tiv*. In which he says that In Roumama 
It can be prevented by the different the laws are fair, but there is a crying 
municipalities contracting direct with injustice in their application, or rather 
the mines for large quantities of fuel, their non-application, to the Jews.
New York City is fighting this evil i The Jews, he writes, are persecuted 
right now. Toronto wlM have the same j not on account of their religion, but De- 
struggle. That is certain. Everything cause, if they were naturalized ana 
indicates that hard coal can be received treated justly, they would own half the 
at Toronto within two weeks from the land, and, In short, “run” the country- 
mines—not enough to fill all the cellars, A large number of Roumanian deputies 
but to give all a small supply. derive a large portion of their incomes

from accepting heavy bribes on the 
condition that they will help Jews to 
obtain naturalization papers.

$50,000
In* loua»; uu fees; Agents wanted, lie;, 
roliis. 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto ; evenlora. 
107 MeGMl-strret.

MINERS RESUME AT ONCE Society Dancing, day and evening ser
rions. Beginners may Join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puptie and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY,
Fornm Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

Nov. 1, 11100. He Is 5 ft. 101-2 In. in 
height. Prior to joining the force, he 
served two years in, the Canadian vol
unteers. i

Speaks of Those Whose Deaths 
Make a Big Void.what other large al

Continued Frbm Page *• Fl
Portland, Maine, Oct. 19.—Delegates 

Christian
TVfONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO. 
_L,JL pie, retail merchants, teamster», 
boarding houses, wlthont security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-street.

Massey Robbery Recalled,
The last time that porch climbers op- affairS- but for it there is no appar- 

erated here was about five years ago, ent remedy. These njlners are entitled 
when the home of the late W. E. un(jer the law to become a part of
Massey ,on Jarvis-street, was entered tlle m;;itary organization of the state,
aud a large amount of jewelry carried. e^ect their own officers, and
off. The thief at that time lay low and, whefi troopa are called for they march 
did not leave the city or attempt to i Dronrotly. and they cannot be leg-
dlspose of the valuables until three , removed.

The thief, t-.en Mlners Live Off the Troops.
The thrifty miners sell to the troops 

their garden vegetables, do all the 
camp Vork and in fact thousands of 
families actually draw their daily ra
tions frbm the National Guard Com
missary Department. The rations provid 
ed by law for each soldier, are twice as 
much as he requires on a peace foot
ing. This surplus finds its way into ------------
the homes of the strikers. In addition j ghamokln, Pa., Oct. 19.—Headed by 
the check on the commissary is very John Fahy_ pregldent of the 9th Dis-
heXavyn royt" ^Ihe tnes^6who Met. GO delegates left here to-day for 

have to foot these bills. Hence the Wilkes-Barre, to attend the United 
strikers are just as anxious as the Mine Workers' convention there to
ntine owners to keep the troops acre morrow. President Fahy said he ex- 
as long as the State government will pecte the convention to vote una.nl- 

rmit it mously In support of Mitchell’s advice
p tattle Distress Here. to them to accept services of President

Roosevelt's special commission.

to the National Woman's 
Temperance Union to-day turned out

I
1
ci

to attend services arranged In nearly 
all the churches for their benefit. At 
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Rev. 
Henry S. Sanders, Vicar of Bromley, 
London, and Warden for the Dur^hurst 
Hoynes for Inebriates, preached. At 
the Jefferson Theatre, where Mrs. 
Stevens, the National president, presid
ed, Miss Elizabeth W- Greenwood of 
New York delivered the annual ser
mon. Lady Henry Somerset made an 
address at the City Hall in the even
ing.

n:
j

HOTELS. <

<:• a.OO FOR ei.OO
months had elapsed, 
believing that all danger of arrest had 
parsed, went to Buffalo and was caught 
while disposing of the articles in a 
jewelry store. He served a term in 
Kingston Penitentiary for the crime.

Inspector Stark said yesterday that 
every day W5rd was received from varl- 

cltles in the United States where 
porch climbers have been operating. 
There seems to be a regular epidemic, 
and the men who worked here are pre
sumably some of the same gang, said 
tlte inspector.

HOTEL OSBORNE i
N 1!HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
FRANK HOWE, - • Manager.

St. John’s Lodge, A. f. & A. M.
NO. 75, 0. R. C.

Members of the above Lodge are request
ed to attend an emergent meeting, to be 
held in the Masonic Hall, 
ing, on Monday, 20th met., at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our lute Bro. T. R. Bain, from 
hie late residence, 371 Berkeley St.

By order,
j. h. McKinnon, c. e. howarth,

Secretary.

1
n

rriHE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
X Carlton. American or European: 

Rates American, fl.60, 32.001 European, 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester tod 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Mpla. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

jLady Henry Somerset spoke at some 
length. She said : “I well remember 
my former visit to Portland, .when I 
stood In this self same position and 
addressed an audience. There are 
many here to-night who were present 
on that occasion. There was a good 
grey head present now laid to rest, the 
head of the founder of prohibition 
(Neal Dow), who had labored for the 
cause for many dong years, and has 
now gone to his well-earned reward, 
Then, too, there was that womanly 
woman who etood for everything that 
wets good, every tiling that was lovely 
and everything, of good report, Frances 
Willard. While these two are not 
present In bodily form, yet they are 
undoubtedly present in spirit.

“The temperance question Is becom
ing a great eind burning questlon.and 
Is nearer to the hearts of all now 
than It ever was before.

“Why is It that so few people are 
wllltpg to go into this reform move
ment ? Because they fear to lose 

little political or social advant- 
The community is so bound up

ous CONVENTION UNANIMOUS. bi
f Temple Build- 4

DOUKHOBORS WANT FOOD,

Fanatics
r f Army et lOOO Hungry

Move on Yorkton.
T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN - 
JL Centrally situated, corner Kin* amt 
York-streets; ateam-heated: electrlc-llgWed; 
elevator; room» with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. U. A. Gratae, 
Prop.

■ .Day Men Are Unarmed.
, The regulations. of the police force 

provide for the carrying of revolvers 
by all-night men after one year's ser
vice. Day men, while on duty, do not 
carry weapons, and this was the rea
son that Policeman Phillips was not 
armed when he went to investigate the 
Drynan robbery. Friday night's epi
sode will in all probability start an agi
tation which may result in policemen 
being compelled to carry their revolvers 
at all hours of the day and night.

(.
t

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 19.—Accord
ing to a despatch from Winnipeg, an 
army of 1000 Doukhobore Is marching 
toward Yorkton, to demand, food of 
the authorities. A German merchant 
who is in dose touch with these peo
ple, corroborate» this report, his latest 
advloes being that they camped on 
Thursday night at Devil’s Lake, with 
the purpose of persuading the Doukho- 
bors of that district to Join them. It is 
said they have threatened that if their 
demands are not complied with they 
will burn the town.

]
W. M. ]

<
. TEACHERS WANTED, tiCAPITAL LODGE No. 50, A 0.1. W.No wonder little distress is notice

able as a result of the protracted idle
ness in this district. As a matter of 
fact the men and their families have 
suffered little as a result of the en
forced idleness.
economical, and know how to husband 
their resources. Their fuel costs them 
nothing. Coal crops out of the earth 
in many sections of the coal regions.
What matters it that the land does be
long to the mining companies ? So 
much the better. All tÿe summer 
gangs of strikers have been opening 
up the surface leads, and not only se
curing their own fuel, but actually 
selling the fuel to the townsmen and 
the soldiers themselves. There is no 
secret about it. The army officials
know where the coal comes from, be- convention, which will meet in the 
cause they are in many cases miners, Nesbitt Theatre, this city, aj 10 
and actually see the illegal mining go- o’clock to-morrow forenoon, for the 

Eva Hussev a four-vear-old child llv ing on. The complaints of the mine purpose of accepting or rejecting the 
ing at 211 fSC u'n fom s t ree t^i sin the Sick owners are of no avail. If the troops proposition of President Roosevelt to 
Children's Hospital, suffering from se- were in earnest, It would be impossib e end the strike, and submit all griev- 

l vere burns about the face, hands and to surprise these strikers at their ances to the arbitration commission 
body. The child came downstairs yes work, as the whole country is impreg- appointed by him, began arriving here 
terday morning with her mother, and nated with their spy system. They to-day, and about one-quarter of the 
watched her light the fire. Mrs. Hussey find out all about a strangers bust- <00 or 800 delegates to the convention 
had occasion to leave the room for a ness a*day after he reaches the village, are now in the city. Many of the 
few minutes, and during her absence a If a striker is arrested he is promptly delegatesvare instructed in various fea. 
spark from the stove ignited the child's released on a nominal bond by a mag- tures of Urn settlement, but a najority 
clothing. Mrs. Hussey heard her child's istrate, whom the miners elected. In will follow the advice and judgment 
cries and extinguished the flames, but fact the mine owners have no recourse, of President Mitchell, 
not before tlie little girl had been badly 1 They are reaping the whirlwind they 
burned. The child was taken to the sowed 
Sick Children's Hospital, where early 
this morning she was reported to be 
progressing favorably.

I:
rut BACHER WANTED - YORK S.D„ 
£ Carstairs, Alta.; $40 per mouth by 

year. G. Charlton, secretary.
NOT OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED. Members are requested to attend the 

funeral of our late Bro. T. R. Bain on 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 from residence, 
871 Berkeley-street.

1cl CScranton, Pa., Oct. 19.—E. E. Clark 
of Cedar Rapids, la., grand chief of 
the Order of Railway Conductors,who 
was chosen as one of the arbitrators 
of the miners’ strike disputes, was 
here to-day. He said he had not yet 
received official notice of his selection, 
as he has been on the road for two 
weeks, but expects to find It awaiting 
him when he arrives home to-morrow.

i
iThese people SITUATIONS WANTEDarc W. A. ROBINSON, M.W.

Jewel Case Found.
The red leather jewel case stolen by 

the porch climbers from the home of 
Mr. Drynan was found between 12 and 
1 o’clock this morning in rear of the 
J. D. King Company's premises on West 
Wellington-street. The contents were 
missing. The case was picked up by the 
company's nightwatchinan and turned 
over to the police.

T. H. DRYDEN, Recorder. xrorNG womaN, experienced in
Jl nursing, wishes a position with In

valid: references Apply P., SO Wellingtsn- 
avenue..«SWSss

feUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME

. t

Siege Held Up and Robbed.
North Yamhill, Ogn., Oct. 19.—The 

Tillamook stage woe held up last night 
by three masked men five miles firom 
here. The robbers secured $200 from 
the passengers and then escaped. The 
country is heavify timbered, and there 
is little probability of capturing the 
robbers.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
some 
ages.
that It le hard for A man to come out 
strongly against intemperance without 
offending someone, and they remain 
silent. At the ballot box men should 
put their temperance principles before 
their political principle» When they 
do this they will setUe a great many 
evils that now prevail all over the 
world."

Lady Somerset called on the church 
people to rise up and band together 
and stand on the side of temperance. 
Lady Henry arraigned Bishop Potter 
for published words, a part of which 
she read from a newspaper, that the 
poor people and laboring men live 
such contracted and monotonous lives 
that he does not tolame them for oc
casionally getting drunk just to even 
things up. This was greeted with ÿ. 
storm of hissea

She said that it must be first assum
ed that Bishop Potter was correctly 
quoted- which she herself doubted. If 
he really said the words or even words 
that were of the same general purport, 
It was a strange preversion of the 
Christian ministry.

* CETTLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 
bitlon at 14 Lombaid-itreet, Toronto.

(j
MITCHELL CONTROLS. Wareroom®, 146 Yon&b St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct 19.—The dele
gatee to the Anthracite Mine Workers'INFANT BADLY BURNED. VETERINARY.

Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys and 
Clutch Couplings are economical. ' 

They save belts and space.
They are designed to prevent acci

dents in the factory.
They save money, too.
Less cost to erect than a solid 

clutch.
Less cost to repair wearing parts. 
Let us tell you more about them. 
Dodge Manufacturing Company, 

Toronto.
Phones 3829 and 3830.

-sttM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- W «1 Veterinary College, London, Eng, 
443 Bathurst-street.

Clothing Can glil Fire From Spark 
From Kitchen Fire. ed

Stripped Copper From Wires.
Copper thieves are operating in the 

city again. On Friday night they 
climbed the poles on Exhibition-road 
and stripped off 400 pounds of wire. 
The same thing was done a year ago 
and the thieves ware caught.

71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8U8. 
I, 97 Bay Street. Special!»! in dla- 
dogs. Telephone Maid 141.

rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY ÇOV 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-etraet, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Maln ML

1 • reon 
eases of

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSA Critical Time 
In Woman’s Life

m
T BUCK9EY, BUILDER AND CON 
(J . tractor, 2 Wâverlny-road, ttew Beach 
Building loan» arranged. ____ _YVKGHt' SEES ROOSEVELT.

Politics In Everything. f-sUILDEI»- AND CONTRACTOR—CAB- 
J > peuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, St

. ... ._ Washington, Oct. 19.—Hon. Carroll D.
Ail is politics here. The insidious in- Wright, w ho is the recorder of the Arbi- 

fluence undermines everything. The

S
1J ------------ tration Commission appointe* by the

government at Washington, and tnai president to consider the differences 
source ailonev can remedy the evil. W itn between the mine operators and miners, 
10,01X1 National Guardsmen here, out- spent a half hour at the White House 
rages continued daily. A single com- to-night, 
pany of federal soldiers in these rugged 
hills, where the big black scars on every 

where the precious fuel is

The Wonderful Benefit to be 
Obtained by the Use of

Mary-atrcet.
HOPE I* IN THE YOUNG MEN.

T>ICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE ST. 
J V contractor for carpenter nnd Jolaaf : 
work: general Jobbing promptly attendis 
to. 'Phone North 904.

F. D. Monk. NI.P., Predict* Bright 
Future for C*onserv*tive#s Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
Don’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

FALL IN BRITISH SHIPBUILDING.V
dot. AUSTRIA’S LIQUOR LAW.Winnipeg,

Monk. M.P., 
meeting last night at St. Boniface. 
Senater Bernier presided. Mr. Monk 

- spoke of the history of the Conserva
tive party, and the great work done 
in developing Canada by adopting a 
national policy which bound the diver
sified interests of the different sections 
of the Dominion, now- united towards 
one common end.

He referred to the

19—(Special.)—F. D. 
addressed a crowded side show

vomited forth, could do more to bring imprisonment fo,r Person* Fourni 
order out of chaos than all the citizen intoxicated Too Many Times, 
soldiers the Republic can produce. In _______ '
fact /.he assurance that the regulars Vienna, Oct. 19.—The bill for the pur- When you meet with 
were coming would be sufficient p08e of combating drunkenness, which women who complain of lack of vigor

But the God s truth, is that from tne B belng. prepared by the Austrlan ROV_ i and vitality and suffer more or less 
highest to the lowest in the Last m ernment, is the first measure of its kind in a feminine way you can be almost
States there is luttle °1^os*t*°î1. “ In- the history of Austria. It provides sure that they did not haye proper care beetl ^ low as at present. Five years
tect a property acquired by the min foF the imprisonment of persons found at that critical period in their lives ago the work on hand- which had been

defeat of the ners Thpv are intoxicated in a public place over a when the functions of womanhood were fluctuating: for some time between 600,-
i.) "etrtovi"Vtself ":n^UKra^ “But/'^he ! entrenched behind laws which they^paid months, aim restricts thTtilTof’bott^d I Ü These^physiologlcal changes usually s^ady ^mp^ovfmeTL'a^fina’lîy^mmh- 

continued. "there is a school of vounc f?r whtch outrages Y _ spirits, which, it is declared, -Tids to take place at a time when girls are ed tbe top poin,f of 1,414,12(1 tons. Then
men in that province who have re- ! le £ederal au(1 ki a right iKime drinking, to holders of special : bending every effort to succeed in their CJlme a steady drop to 1,000,714 tons,
mained faithful to the party, |n rnite 'i? a ,ca?e of tno e\11 s maKgaB- iiCenses. Only one such license Is to be school work, and are depriving them- tbe decrease being about 40,000 tons
r f defeat, who are dented patriots ""L Kranted for every 500 Inhabitants. . selves of the outdoor exercise, rest and month.
and, with their assistance, I have no thFvt things . are being even up _ by ------------------------------------- sleep which is so important at this time ^
doubt that the party formerlv «o the. mlnOTS now- They are glad of . Death of Thomas R. Bain. - In order to keep up good health In the :
powerful in the province will soon re- Thls spirit even^extends into the _ • - The death occurred on Saturday at face of the strain which is put upon the,
jfihine the poeition Occupied previous to government at^\ashingt >n I _ , his home, 371 Be.rkeley-street, of Thos. whole system. ! Shanghai, Oct- 20, 3 a.m.—An Imper-

-Ml " - rampant Is this Influence that it to felt R Bain a member of the firm of When your daughter gets pale and | ,ai edict has been issued sanctioohig
to be a certain procursor of government Wheeler & Bain, dealers in house fur- listless, seems to lose interest in her the raising in Paris of a loan of f8.-
o^net ship of the mining p , - y. nishing^. Mr. Bain had been ill for surroundings and suffers with stomach 000,000. The loan was negotiated by

Political Parties Disturbed. about three months. Deceased was pains and headache, you may be sure Director of Railways Sheng with the
Already the Democrats are making born in Scotland 00 years ago, and that her nerve force is being exhausted RUSSfan Bank. The money will he

this slogan their battle cry. The Re- was a resident of Toronto for the past more rapidly than it le being created, uge(1 for the construction of a railway
publicans hardly dare oppose the idea. 33 years. Mr. Bain Was a member of and that her nerves and body generally fram cheng-Ting-Fu to Tai-Yuen-Fu.
How the mines can be legally acquired st. James’-square Presbyterian Church are crying out for more blood—for rich, 
by the state both sides admit that thay He feaves a widow and one daughter! pure, life-sustaining blood, 
do not know. It is highly probable, i*he funeral will take place at 2.30 As a treatment for growing girls, Dr. 
however, that an effort to this end will p.m. to-day. Chase’s Nerve Food has the highest
be made. It means costly litigation, ____ __________________ _ endorsement x>f all who have tested its
how ever, as it is nôt to be expected, that Reed__McCall virtues. It is successful because it
the owners of this valuable property The marriage (L-eurred "on Sstnrd-iv actually forms new, red corpuscles in 
will surrender without a desperate . ,, F K-, , ti”,, / the blood—increasing the quantity as
Struggle. ' of the Toronm' SwirT^ Z' well as improving the quality of the

The most rational explanation would M fhî , , , . r SîîUr?1!? blood—and creates new nerve force,
appear to be state ownership of these i -t‘jvirr,v ct™5hte£ of R" Blood and nervous force are consumed
properties, if it could be accomplished. v . Rev- Armstrong a tremendous rate during this try-
At any rate, the state could acquire ,ed*vhe ceremon>r at the ing tim€, and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
these mines with as much color of legal!,.1. e 9, n F1.6, 111 the presence of a few the supply in excess of the de
right as the railroad companies have oh- Intin>ate friends of the contracting mand.
served in buying them. parties- Miss Ella McCall was brijes- Mrs. Coates, 38 Morse-street, Toronto,
Are Toronto Retailers Combining? maid« and ;T CojineU supported the gays: ' My daughter has been using =fltisfflctnrilv set-

groom. After a trip to New York the Dr chase’s Nerve Food for nervousness, 1 J dispute has been
happy couple will reside at 181 Bea- paleness and a run-down system, and I tied. France obtains possession of the
trice-avenue. £an sly that her health has improved disputed districts she already has

verySmuch under this treatment She cupied. bût the Sultan has refused to
used to complain of being tired In the entertain the French proposal for pre;
mornings; her appetite was poor and ferentlal trade, 
she lacked energy and ambition. Since 
using this medicine I can see a great 
change In her looks, her nerves are 
steadier, she has mpre color in her 
cheeks and is feeling very much better 
in every way."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

Shows LoweetThis Year’s Report
Tonnage Since 1897.

STORAGE.Economize in other directions and you will bo

and we warrant you will «ave far more than 
the difference. Phone

TOR AG K FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anoe; double and single furniture raw 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 869 Spa- 
dina-avenue. 1

London, Oct. 19—Engineering says 
that not since the autumn of 1897 has 
the tonnage of merchant ships in course

____________ feminine way you can be almost ^ construction In the United Kingdom
It provides sure that they did not haye proper care been iow as at Present.

pale, weak■V

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.
103 KING STREET WEST, 

and one of our wagons will call for order. Best 
houtie for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a
ds'anoe.

ory of Austria. BUSINESS CARDS.

DORLESH EXC VATOR - »0L«
contractors for Jeanlnk. My eyet»® 

of Dry Earth Closet». S. W. Mtrchinent. 
Head Office 103 Vli-twln elreet. Tel. Mill 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

o
new WILLIAMS <%,

Sold easy pay
ements.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

-1XT K LAVE THE MOST FERFKCT 
VV and effective system fo- 

délits In C.innda, U.h. and Europe, witnooi 
using offensive methods to your 
remittnnee on day of collection £aarA”' 
teed ; reasonable charges ; cab, write « 
’phone Main 2OT7- nnd one of our repre- 
tentative* win rstll on you. 7he J"1® 
l ational Mercantile Agency, Limbed, J**

nnd Klng-streer.S

CHINA MAKES NEW LOAN.

J 'Bv Eclipse Restored'Voice.
~ Washington, Oct. 19.-To some pecu- 

■liar and inexplicable lunar phenome
non accompanying the total eclipse of 
the moon on Thursday night. Howard 
Jlerrlman. the aged negro messenger 
«f the Treasury Department press 
loom, attributes the recovery of his 
voice. For months past Merriman has 
been hardly able to màke himself 
heard in a whisper, his vocal chords 
opparently being paralyzed. But yes 

■ tet-day morning, when he reported for 
• work, he greeted Ills’chief in a clear 

strong, youthful voice. Merriman 
solemnly and seriously assorted that 
during the eclipse he found his 
changing.

Building, corner Yonge 
Toronto, 14778 Queen-st. W

■ Mann in $ Chambers. LEGAL CARDS.
/--I OATS WORTH & RIOI AKDSON.BaF1 
U risters. . Solicitors. Notaries PdMgl.....a 
Temple Building, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
- GLOOMY OUTLOOK IN LONDON.

London, Oct. 19.—The outlook for the 
coming winter is most gloomy for the 
poor classes In London. In the main 
essentials of food, fire and work ■ he 
prospects are least hopeful in recent 
years. Both coal and bread are higher 
than thev were last year.

T wAVE YOU SEEN TIIE RIP-PROOF 
I l Gloves? Only kind In the world, can- 

Wheaton & Co., l.°,
.11;

Malu 3044; residence, Mall

not lie ripped; *2. 
King West._______________________ «IÏ
S tOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, **rne,et' ,phou„ 
V Roaches, Bed Bugs; no amell. 381 Doue
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed
ZtAltDS. STATEMENTS, DETTE t- 1 A ^JS pf tVnt ' At mrae'y' 9 ^

KJ heads, envelope», dodger», billheads, " k rh.imhers. King-street East, corne ■ 
etc.: close price». Barnard'» Printer/, 77. T„routo-strcet, Toronto. Muncy to loan. 
Queen Ea»t. james Baird -________ _

\ :
dispute settled*FRONTIERvoice

London, Oct. 19.—In a despatch from 
Fez, Morocco, a correspondent of The 

1 Times says the Algeria-Morocco fron- Turks Have Rebels Cornered. Solicitors, etc Office. Temple B.illiHn* "
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 19.—An open akr Money to loan 'Phone Main 2H8J if

meeting, convened here to-day by the ‘___
Macedonian Committee, was attended | x 
by 10-000 people. M. Michael Owskv. I " 
president of the local committee, de merer Building 
scribed Turkish misrule In Macedonia. 'Phone . In n - 
and was loudly cheered by the gather
ing. The meeting passed one resolution 
approving of the revolutionary move-' 0KT.
ment and another condemning Turkish I , ..*1 d, between ( on-an avenne
atrocities. It is reported here th t Turk Ix,ng Branch: reward. 101 Cowan-arenn
Ish hr oops have /occupied the Kresna | ------------------------------------- "
Pass, thus becoming masters of the 
Struma Valley, arid that all the Insurg
ent positions are now untenable.

Race Riot In Alabama,
Birmingham, Ala., pot. If),—a 

riot Is In progress at Littleton. Üî miles 
from Birmingham. The sheriff and len 
deputies left to-night on ?a /special 
train from this city. It is reported 
that two white men have been killed 
end five negroes are heavllvarmert

race
In the meantime, vast quantities of 

anthracite coal are being shipped to 
market already. Of this there Is no 
doubt. Thousands of tons were- being 
held back in Isolated spots by the- offi
cers of the different companies as specu- 

.V late report from Littleton says that lative propositions. The officers of these 
three white men and eight negroes are : companies expected the price to go even 
dead ns a result of the rare riot. The ; higher than $2."i per ton. In fact, some 
Togroes in the place outnumber the1 coal has been sold to rich people at $.r>0 use exclusively 
whites ten to one, and are in complete per ton. Many of the officers of these Concert Grand Plano, 
possession of the town. The negroes mining companies expected to become occasion for others doubting the quality 
have captured a powder magazine be- independently rich by these operations, of these instruments, when the world's 
longing to a coal company. A reign "Of even if they were not authorized by the greatest musicians persistently make 
'terror exists. actual heads of the companies. It Is them their choice.

UNCAN. GRANL8KEANS*Mo.M.K|

Toronto. Money loinea.
oc-

Bnrrlsters.
Choice of Westminster Abbey Choir

In the whole of their Canadian tour 
this season, as each time they have 
visited Canada, the celebrated West
minster Abbey Coronation Choir .will 

a Heintzman & Co.
There is no

LOST.
I'iDY'S GOLD WATCH AN»

RESERVISTS WANT PAY.

London, Oct. 10.—There was a de
monstration In Hyde Park to-day by 
several thousands Reservists from 
South Africa, who demanded prompt 
payment of their arrears In pay and 
assistance to obtain work.

|L0|pad«n.-rea.L ?| list one eye; aged. Reward, 194 Bloor " ,
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r■ 3OCTOBER 20 19f 2THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
“ARGONAUT.”MiiIKUliï MÏ (iitSbehind Frank Bell. Judge Brady refused 

S. W. Streets * Co.'s entry on account of 
Handsylnuer’e bad race yesterday, 
consistent racing la the cause given. Sum 
maries :

First race, 6 furlongs, selling- -lllaa Eon, 
08 (Birds ell), 20 to 1, I; Happy Chappy, 103 
(Fauntleroy), 5 to 1. 2; Mamilde, UK> t\V. 
Waldo), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.17 m. Budwtiser. 
1'rlsm, The Forum, Crutchticbl, King llodo, 
Pennant, In Doubt. Belle Barnard, llelsel 
and.Gentle also ran.

Second race, 614 fur'ongs, tedlng - Fur 
qasstts, 103 (Donegan), 16 to l, 1; Duela, 1*8 
til. Gilmore), 10 to 1, 2; Dave Sommers. | 
111 (T, Walsh), 3 to 1. 3. rime 1.25. KU- 

Lulu Flight, Ilcrodcs, -Precisely, ; 
Xluggie Chjptou. trailer, Gleozen, Lynch, 
George Fabb, Lyabeth and Sister Sarah 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
nt Fort Erie—Results j I^. nja, .:0 tBlrdwell), 7 to i, 1; King 

. X, stelle. 11-2 (D. Gilmore), 11 to 5, 2; Ida
«„,! Monday a ivnzance, 104 (Crahb), 12 to l, 3 Time

I i.4bt^. Kouspray, Eleven Bells, Glnspray,' 
i Flop, Yellowstone, Zonnu and Lunar also

New York, Oct. IS—The Mjnlvi, U ran^^^ race, 6 furlongs, purse—hrema, 02 
Handicap at 1 3-4 miles and the t.ham- Gilmore), 12 to 1. 1; Frank Bell, 114

stakes at 7 furlongs were the ,W. Waldo), 3 to i. 2; Lviv Klra.hm. re, Stakes at . ‘unuat J13 2 to 1. 1. 1..... . 1.15'n- Chan.
events at Morris Park to-day. y,earest, Jake Weber, sambo, line-

steeplechase with clcutb and Hllee also ran.
Filth race, 13-16 miles, jelling-Orris, VO 

(Neely), 2 to 1, 1; Llndenelln, 106 lScully), 
___ . 3 to i. 2: Bacchus, 1)0 tD. Gilmore). 7 to 2,
t^t race,October Steeplechase,about ,i0n’ C° '

* I"2 ““r hS ^rwPard4 H2a(Mi-.' m^VtT Waldm.'^ro l.T&rM
1 to 1. 1; Hark Forward. 1 *• (Fauntlyroy), 5 to 1,-2; Kiss Quick, *»
wallawav), to 1, 2; Adjldaumo, -do lXrt.|y,, ; to 1, 3. Time 1.29*. Marlou

, , Time 4 41 In- Lynch, Loco, Pruewood, tinsel 'L, Ampere,
(Johnston), to 1, d. rune ’• dales and Tom Collins also ran.
sneetpr Stevens also ran. ----------

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs. Eclipse Monday's Racing Card.
~ _ ... . /viindpr) S to Morris Park entries: First race,course—Fire Eater, 114 (Min )» cap steeplechase, about 2% miles— Winter

.C 1 Joe Cobb 114 (QConnor), b to Cleary 160. Judge Phillips 164, Plohn 149, 
^ 1 . in /smith) 15 to Marylander 147, Tip Gallant 136, Cheval
1, 2; Sweet Alice, 111 (e>mltn). D Or 135. Mr.Scoffel 133, Gypsic 132, How-
i q Time 1 04 1-2. Fuzai Bay, vVa..- ani Grntz 130.

' • T'nturita Sissy Second race, 2-year-olds, selling, Kcltps«kins Overton* Athelroÿ, Fu . - cours#*—Dinksie 99, Squid, Sweet Alice 93,
s’ori of Warwick, Scioto. Comecote. K'.ttaning 96, Miss Dorothy 93, St. Daniel, 
£ari or w • Royal Claude 106. Sheriff Bell 98. Chicle 96.
pride of Galore, Knight of Gold, k >ai cloche D Or 105 Kentucky Rose 93, Dadd 

Guy Park, Phil Elsher, . Binder 108, Gup Park 103. Daisy Green 93, 
Burnmons, G > Benefit, Mart 1 First Chip 96, Turnpike 95. Coruscate 100,
Friilando. Mt. KSsco, « w rtcdictlon 91. May Allen 88. _ , , =
Muÿan aiso ran. _ Third race. "The Cassanova, ‘ i furlong»

Third race, Handicap, b 1-2 furlongs, w;thers m||e—Lux Casta 115. Wealth IN'- 
Withers mile—Lear.ura Lortng, U U xgtarlta 97,. Daisy Green 92. Stamping 
«an.) 4 to

1 ^ilVlme r.20.y Dublin IgnB.er. mlle-Co^BiU^.^, «Qg

^^Funto Bet-C^t. A$ld. STST-»* ASSPS& £ Hono-

Batire, Prince Richard. Sweet Billie ini„ 87.

^Fourth race, Champagne, 7 furlongs,
—Meltonlan, 107 (Redlern), lo to 1,
. .-mil 122 (Cochrane), 1 to 1. 2: Grey 
Friar 110 (Turner), 2 to 1. o Time 
1 *27 Eugenia Burch, Merry Acrobat,

Wild Rhyme, Olefiant also

In-

GrandasjD.

YiLDIZ
“MAGNUMS”

SUM AN WITH 
six mile, from

k 30, World Of. Rough Riders Defeated the Argonauts 
in Senior O.R. F.U. Series 

/By 9 .to 4.

Guard Won the Municipal 
With Hunter Raine 2, 

Andv Williams 3

ALL GRANDASAdvance 
Handicap This Is the new five cent cigar that people are talking about. It Is hard to beat.* PORK RtTT- .1 

Box so. World.
138

cigars are good cigars 
—Grandas best 10 
cent cigars is Gran
das

ALEX. ROGERS. Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.ITHROUGH 
Acetylene Gtt ;Pormanont. Toronto.

QUEEN’S McGILL CONTEST A TIE.
STEEPLECHASE FOR JUDGE PHILLIPS. runh.

•d
PERSON.KACH I 
•usines» for old 

Expense, «d. § 
•- F.ndete'eeif. -1 
•'h 532 Cast on.

E. &, J. Burke’s
Three Star

Old Irish Whiskey

PURITANOS Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

10 for 25 cents, and THE 
BEST that can be made at 
any price.

Brockvllle Trimmed by Brltannlne nt 
Montreal In Quebec Union Match 

By IV to 5.
Smokers say so. The 
enormous sale empha
sizes the opinion and 
the manufacturers 
L'uaran tee the qual
ity.

getaway Dar
et Chicane *

Cl Racing Card.
All the Rugby Union games were brought 

to a result on Saturday, according to 
schedule, the results Su the different series

>• bachrack:

tele inAPR
<1 ooslrimi for 
Toronto.

being as follows:Jtfne

pegidea the October 
Canadian jumpers In the entiles. Sum-

—Ontario Union, Sender-»
.. 9 Argon.iuts ............... 4
—Junior—
..13 London ... .
.. 2 Toronto ....
..ID Kendons

K.M.C". II.......................9 Deseronto ..
—Inter-Collegl-iiie Senior—

McGill............................6 Queen's ....
—Intermediate—

Versity II....................24 Trinity ....
Queen's II.....................8 R. M. C. ...

—Quebec Union-
10 Brockvllle ..

Ottawa,
‘S.

I Pctrolea..........
I tir. Michael’s.. 
Varsity ill....

■RTER2D AC. 
ignee. 26 Scott- ^3

It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by 
age and high quality.Flesher, Worth, Noble* and R. Lauder 

(capt.).
Alerts (1): Goal. Bannister; backs, Ham, 

Dalzelle; half-backs, Hlfchen, Clarke, 
Knowlton; forwards, Wilds, Gibson, Mad- 
d«k, Burns, Laing.

The second game in the Junior City 
League resulted in a win for the Torontua 
by 3 goals to 1, The game was fairly fast 
aiid free from roughness.

-PORTRAIT
-4 King-street 1 M AL BORIS DECIDED 2

1

Britannia, .... 5ATORS. Reliability
Uniformity

hand!- | ON THE GOLF LIN*KS.
Ottawa 9, Argonauts 4.

The Argonauts were defeated by the 
Rough Riders on Saturday aiteruoon by 
9 to 4. The game was a good exhibition j 
of football, uo rough play beiug indulged ; In the Intermediate City Leag le *he 
In. Argonauts scored a rouge in the first , Broadviews defeated the Scots in .i splca* 
half, the score standing 1 to 0 at half- ; cïldly-conteitted game by 2 goals to 0. The 
time. On resuming play the Ottawa team game was fast and exciting in spite of the 
scored two touenes aud a ronge, while wet grounds and slippery ball. The Sots' 
Argonauts added three rouges. At the end hacks played a fine game, the -ticking of 
the Toronto men were pushing things, but : Tveleaven ’Utdng particularly notic^ablwi. 
the score ended 9 to 4 In lavor. of the Broadviews were without the services of 
Rough Riders. A detailed story appeared J Maxwell, tteir centre forward, out Mur
in our Sunday editions. ! ray, in fols place, played a splendid game.

Argonauts (4)—Back, Henderson ; halves, , winners’ Iine*up was very well balanc- 
Hamfoer, Hardisty, Darling; quarter. Bell; |e(j fln(j they played a hard, consistent game 
scrimmage, Bovd, Russell, Wright; wings, n,rnoat. fhe team: Goal, Chandler; 
Kent, Grant. Rciffenstein, Wilson, Hill, parks< Melvor (capt.), Maddock; half-backst 
Chadwick, Haverson. , Gibbons. Clarke. Barkey; forwards, Lewis,

Ottawa (9)—Back, D’Arcy McGee; halves, Gill, Murray, Hunt and Suramerhayes. Re- 
Roberts. Bovd. Murphy; quarter, H. Wa*- fc-ree Togham made an acceptable official 
ters; scrimmage, Isbester, Keunedy, Buch- ‘ j*ncl kept the game free from roughness, 
an; wings, Boucher. Parr. Moore, J. Mc
Gee, Rayside, M. Wallis, Telford.

The officers were : Referee—Percy 
Rrown. Umpire—Jack Counsel!. Joucb- 
flne men—H. C. Griffiths, 1. C. Leatty.
Oonl umpires—T. B. Blrdiall. Duggan
tVarren- Timer—Casey Baldwin.

KAL ESTATE, 
tnd Valuators,
mto.

Amateur Boxers Produce Hard and 
Clever Contests Before Great 

Crowd in the Rink.

Highland* Bent High Park—Hamil
ton Lost nt Rosednle.

I
ntermedlnte City League.

andAn interesting golf match took place on 
Saturday ovyLtiie ;ink« of the Highland 
Golf Club," 3%hen High Park were defeated 
by the Highland» by 10 hole* up. The 
«core was as follows :

PS.
>Quality kWEST. RUB. 

ilnum Nan* TAYLOR OUTPOINTED HANN1VAN
High Park-Highlands—

R. H. Dickson...... 2 J. Dick ..............
J. E. Robertson... 0 E. W. Phillips.
J T. Clark...........0 E. Thompson

Forester.... 0 A. E. W. Peterson. 6
2 A. Wood ....-.........0
4 H. B. Richey...........0
8 H. T. McMillan... O

When 
• You

0NSES. 5
Godwin Won and Lost—Base, Raeme 

Robinson Also Won
31AGK LICEN- 

S. J. Reews,
tihgs; no wit- GetA. Gilchrist.........

J. G. Masson....
J. E. Hall.............
F. C. Colbeck...

and
Watches—Primes Presented.ed

■8 P. Dykes .............. 0

24 Total

F MARRI AG II 
reel. Evenings,

The last night of the amateur boxing 
tournament at the Mutual-street Rink drew 

race, molliras. 3-year-olds. W'thers on(i of th„ largest crowds that have ever
lf>7? Judgor Pimll 110. ' Captain R .' Pa- attended a boxing show In Toronto, about 
trnnvmlc. Hatsus. Whlsp. Bn'^t Templar, iryoo spectators being present. The final

Sixth rare. 3-year-olds and up. VArmint that is seldom found. The bouts .vere all 
«I • n]h r i f n 1311'ciri'ï™ 12?* Quéeii Carnival put on promptly and were quickly followed 

D Lord Badge 115. Bar le Duc 108. by tbe presentation of the prizes by Aid.
J. F. London, The committee decided that 
both Jackson and Wagtord forfeited by not 
being present Friday night and awarded 
first heavyweight prize to Mr. Gibson and 
second to Mr. Clarke, the bout between 
Messrs. Jackson and Dainty being for a 
special medal.

14Total.

i-:s'ESS EaKrS Snr»
Notwithstanding the muddy condition of visitors played a hard. clean ka'°.e- °nt the 
the ground, the game was fairly fast. 1 Rosedale golfers won by 47 to 13, 34 holes 
Scots notched two goals In the first half up. The driving and aP^oachlng °f >he

Close Call tor Queens. and one In the second, Mitchell. larger Rosedale golfers was bettor than that of
Kingston Oct 18.-Flfteen seconds fie- and Moore doing the tricks. Tlji game was their opponents The ecore of the day

fore the finish McGill made a touch-down more of a pugilistic affair than a good play was as follows. j
in toe sentor lntercolleg.ate match tc-on? football game. This places the Scots at , Hamilton- Rosed a le-
with Queens, and tied the score. The game the head of the league, with a majority of Martin..................... Hood ..
ended 6—6 It was a keeif match Queens three points. Practice, Tuesday evening, Pa toison.................... 0
held M*cGiil down In the first half too It Bayslde Park. » S.ratfi ...
did so against a gale of wind. At liglf . t rrerar ................ 0 Robin ...
time the visitors had scored a point. _Jn Broadviews 3, Porontos 1. Ha.lett .... 0 Sproule .
the second half Queens got a ••inch and a The orioles won from the Broadviews In Masimi....... Cochran .
rouge, and was considered safely the win- an Association football game, the score be- *' 0 Ingus ....
ner? when the episode transo.rcd that lng 3 t0 p, ln an excellent exhibition, on XcPtunon.■■■■■• 0 Martln ..
sixdled the victory. S. P. Biggs, Toronto, the Broadview field. The game was closely yT you»» ' 0 Starr
was referee, and Dr. McUal.mn, Toronto, (Vnteeted and furnished some good com- J «• io“‘»• _ 0
the umpire. The teams were : bination work. Morrison ....... 1 Capon

Queens (6)-Full-back.Slmpson: half-backs, ------— wïaou . .......... ...10 M. H.
Kearns, Britton, McDonald, quarter, D1 Aewoclntion Football. Dean .........0 MulhoHand
ton; scrimmage, Rdd, Donovan, B'ter rr, Association game ln the Intermediate j H yônng............... 0 Clarke ....
wings. Young, Murphy, Lb,a.kner, R(,r|M between Broadviews and the Scots
McDonald, Williams n. at Centre Island on Saturday resulted Total...................... 13 ,

s.
FXCAVAT.IR 

•ls-street. Phons

H. CORBY, Sol* Agent.Flying Jib,
^Fifth race, Mlu.niclpal Handicap. 1 
q_4 —ilea—Advance Guard, 127 (Odom), 
o to 5 1; Hunter Raine, 95 (Redfern),
3 to Z 2' Andy Williams, 102 (Lyne),
2 » 5, 3. Time 3.00. Only three

S' i^ÆnorL^trîrT^: te^7nd race, 5

wkZl058(C^hranc)', 1 'to ^ *3. “'rime SamneVaon.'^iuspector Shea 105. Frances Sammary.

1 3*4 Martin Burke, Lone Fisher- rq<>p. l 1-16 miles, sellin>^-Moabina —Bantam, luô pound class—
* Carnival, Kolif also ran. ms.' Jack Dovle 102. Shrilla 99. Charlie Godwin, Royal Canadians, beaj:

^ _____ _ 99 I.adv Meddlesome. 'Alea 94, Allie Vlr- Frank B:irlcw, Britannia»; J. Rowe, River-
fi.t-ltvav Dav ®t Fort Erie. Lié 90. ‘ Irma's Choice 95. ' w#l. sides, third prize.

Fort Brié, Oct. 18,-The racing sea_ ^e l 192." Fwllrsl Old Eng- .-Featherweight, 115 Pounds-
son here came to an end to-day. The ’ / ,,4 ' Stuyre 99. Kenilworth 112. Pint Claude Alsthorpe, Good Luck A.C., beat
Highland Park Jockey Club's meetings Peacefnl] The I,a<ly 110. Prince o. c Godwin, Royal Canadians, two rounds,
it toe Fort Erie track have been highly gourance 88. Vulcaln 104. Ethel Wheat Uodwln Injured his knee; ihomas Daly,
ei niagi thp racing has at all ion Ts^fio. Hargis 93.   Wellesleys, third.ZSCtk high-class. The. spring meet- Hifthrace.^^mlle^nd » -Special Class, 125 Pounds-

lng* -ran 38 days, and the present one L • êstead 195. The Connueror IJ. 104, James Bass, Royal Club, beat W. Wrenn,
12 and some of the best horses In the Hume. Wat(,r Brie„ ln2. It-olwlnk 9i. Kilty B.C., two rounds, knockout; Mm.
country have run over the course. Sum- qlxth' nloe. 1 1-16 miles—Edith Q. 106. Thompson, Strathconas, third, 
mary; S-o‘-h Pl-id. Major Dixon pL Bess,e >lc- —Lightweight Class, 135 pounds-

Flrst race, 3-4 mile—Albula, 1-|J ; Carthy l°h-. SJlnyanKiflrbv"95 h' ” ' James Taylor, R.C.B.C., and Victoria R.
(Booker), 3 to 5, 1; Springwells, - U Frank M. 9,. J. ' Klr c., beat Joe HannJvau, Wellesley R.O.; J.
(Gormley), 6 to 1, 2; Oconee, , 1)i j gt 1 î<onl(| untrlcs : First race—Light Ryan, St. Clement's, third.
(Dart), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.-0 1 4. Lady npera Modicum 106. Action 108, Dos —Welterweight Class, 145 Pounds—
Potentate also ran. 10s- r™tchftfVl 1<W. Breaker 10Ô. Wm Raeme, Done, beat W. T. Rowlands,

Second race, 5-8 mile—Lansdowne, pirRt j,ove 105. Malie! Hurst 10.-. Emma Weiieeleysf A. Asher, Riversides, third.

EHE-
ïïr*ss:^^Erv’dùr!; wSSSIs»' « ™

Third race, steeplechase, full course 109 Gallantrie 167. Maid nf Fnld 195, John Jackson, >atioc4lA
-Sauber, 143 (Slater), 8 to 5, It Cu- 'v^Pmnn 10r,. Sun Johnson 10:>. Mrs Gra- officials: Refere^YY. A, Hewitt. Judge»
bamte 137 &eiderj, 10 to 1, 2; \ernn, " ™ ^ zHvngist 104. .George Fabb 1«>3. ;-D. F. Maguire, John J. Smyth, rimers-

™ m Slr,^r« Wa^an^iiw Blm^ze bsd U* «périmé ar^
Gallant, Mefbourne, Eclmse also ran. l'W tir> 'zFce'r Durvcn 100. Prof, «as only a question °f how .ong Bar ow
117‘(A ™e 5lnto 2 T'DÎndto BelH Saille «k zMte. Mae. Day 97. v.Sunrn 97, j could^tostond b»

M^i33to and up

Georgié Gardiner, Bo Idle, Gray Dally, ward 6 f,,rlongs-:Pretendev HZ EmsM- dazjd evening Godwin went en ^'g^H^mond, Wilkinson. Clarke, Allen, ,sll]en^ E. w Wau.l: ««rctary J. M. to 1895, she was

i ss! S
r trv o' o' \w Amsie'dam 95 (FwO- Felix 95. tfArtlgarl 90. - iTf tiis opponent. Godwin met ’llni hail in*t. «crlmimagv, Burwaah, B“ck; ?°n membere discussed the building of a ni w married Thomas Alexander GormeL of
Ln.im 220 to 1 'Time i 35 Lou zApprentlce allowance ctalmed. " ‘ f and both roughed it In toe Bnnicll. Laah. Davldwn, ^ Jhe lBt to the east of the -Congre- Plckering, Ont. Her daughter, Flor-
manell», ^1 to I. o. lime . Fifth race, 3-yenr-o.ds an l UR 1 « clinches throwing each other to the floç.r "‘.“%-hite McGIverin. Roe»- , „ gatlonal Church, having been found to be ence (g a chlld by a former marriage.
Bey, The Bronze Demon, Lord F and 70 yards—Lady Strathmor^ to,. Foun —umts Godwin outpointed Als- s-. <a> iv .-rtlv. I tup ro E. , enough for toe building without the —. e ls seventeen years old, During
Nat Goodwin, Custodian also ran. „ „ s. pmochb. 100, Ttama» M toorpV and punched him roundly ln the Cefc^c-F ^ ' jucg--Messrs.F.tchcs „ ,*f portions of the lanes on either Florence

. Found 97, Col Ballantyne 96, Glanwood 96, PAi,thorpe did better in toc J Goal umpire--Mc.ca^ O. tne company decided to make an offer _____
Resutn at ’Worth. - Lnnar 93, Bill Mnssie 93. ^cond round and his return» carried much. ®nn<L,?° Telford. Timekeeper—Boy D. fQ the hoard of the New bt. 1 auj,8

Chicago, Oct. 18.—Weather clear; Sixth race, selling. Tyea^ olL aml i re force than Godwin’s. In a hot miiup Burlddgc, for the propeifj. In the meantime plans
track flsi. Summaries: ward. 1 316 mlles-Llnden FJIa 10,. zKnoja (,(.dw,n fe„ to rhe floor. He did not get Schooley. ---------- „nd ,peclflCatlona for the new rink are be-

First race 7-8 mile—Mattie Spencer, 103. Charles D. 102. Joide F. JO. Era ■ ■ u a[ on(.e and the bell rang. Lhe ‘ef ree vncbnel’s Coll. 3, Toronto» 0. lug prepared.
CarP K^toler' fig! Sira . ‘ ’ '.«'S claimed The PeSrot.^cTnb'. 0«e.„.

GV HÎcksj 6°toV '3 "me 1.27 3-5. ^ppr«,.,ee allowanee_el.lfi.ed. , fbt ^cd.  ̂When toe tor 8,. Michael .Coll-g ^ o-J Pemoea. Oct. 18.-At the annua, meeting

E. Dock. Fairbury, Light Ball, Corn- Breeder»’ Meeting Closed. |hrrt ;md refused to continue, whereupon account of a wrong oy ----- of tb-e
Pas*,. Cark, A. Thompson, Matin Bell, * Kv Oct. lb.—Three race« to- Alsthorpe received the decisioo-
The Caxion also ran. . closed the Ken tuck v Breeders Aueocia Joe Hannlvan the clever and J®

Second race. 5-8 mile—Mary McCafr thirty-first meeting. It has been tac dlnn boxer, mct hls flm
ferty. 102 (Batttete), 5 to 2, 1; Gregt>r successful, with the largest en try ; Taylor won from him inti te Ugh!tw.ight
K 1 v2 fOtisi 5 to 1 2; Durazzo. 97 lists prize* and attendance. In. the Blue class. Taylor put up a verj e r - •fj.* LJy) 6 ?to 1 3. Time .59 3-5, ! Wcürn. contested t^day.; the re-j being 11 over h*» oPIJMi«VrSiUr^îSS
Americano, Antagonist, Dodona, In | curd was beaten Ip /‘^1®r^ec2^ds°ower than nvnfshed Hannlvan severely alx>ut the face.
Bond. Laura M.. Agnes MacHendrie s, , n,*rk is o ^an 1 aj U aeco^ chase, jTbe latter's returns were mostly wide ind
Bay Wonder also ran. Xi ixinv Horace W. %Vilaon ornl Tnvlor had a majority of points at tae end

Third race, 1,1-16 miles—Nitrate. 107 Vllnka the uulv entries, finished In toe j 1 James Bass and. Wm. Wrenn gut up toe 
iBuchanan), 8 to 1, 1; Felix Bard. 100.“^.™,/“^ Fovier Boy hi,.I'a hard hardest battle "j, the "«rnametR U -nl>
(Battiste), 5 to 2, 2; Sombrero, 113 (J. ,flgtl, in the 2.'to tret. Lucille bul -it the went- two r°unfl8, but at the -o n 
Daly,, 7 to 5. 3. Time 1.46 2-5. Lago-, „glr(. the first heat, , but went under j
leta. MacGyle, Wateredge and Barca inning, lhe four leaders were on  ̂•t^-gtart. Bass was the ijjww
also ran. j apart. "b„,r' W;1S net1 at the commencement, but soon both were

Fourth race, the Columbia Handicap, toe exception j, Bov won «higgiug away merrily. They both went
1 l-4T0iles—McChesney, 125. (Buchan- on ‘be firing line. BBly l oster^Bo^^ , groggy and tired. Bass
an). 3 to 2. 1; Caliban, 08 (Donnelly), j^ ftr^ght he. - favorlte. Mustard, 'n|,amc up.for the round fresher ihm
3 to 2. 2; Lucien Appleby. 116 (Dean,. ”hbrt£y, c“ass, pace, and was heavily back iv- rival. They began
8 to 2. 3. Time 2.05 3-5. Scintillant, je(1 she won th- second h. ,t. .ind was .end, °ther, both taking much pumannm^
Flying Torpedo, Rolling Boer, *>hn Me-'beaten only a few yards in the other, lie L.i.-s *on ®Jt ^.£n'n down fnd out for i _ Kendon, e.

urk. Marque and Scarlet Lily also sorts: B,ue Gra9, 2-19 class. tr>tt'ng. rrat-s ■ ’ go.sl ten minutes. Both winner and loser v |t*r‘IITdefe"ated'the Kendons ln the ,be Zimmerman
Fifth raes, 3-4 mile—Money Muss, 1101 ^^,'s C«W?3: i 'X ’“Æ^battle between Wm. Junior League game grM points toR The were^leeted ^ P^an^phtrojm».

(J. Baker), 16 to 5. 1; Letrenne. 106 *' ■’ *>bt ran* ^ wils m and Minka also Raeme, 'he wild Irishman from the 1 ns. 1“* ™ * umpired to the entire satis- dont George Moore; presldimt, G. A. Brace;
(Blrkenruth), 7 to 2. 2; St. Minor, SS , J “<£ time 2.09*4. . -ml W T ^STJSS Nation riceprmddlm, F. G. Hugheis represent.-
(Robbins), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.12 3-3. ; " o^o class, trotting, purse 81i)0.L Billy | Rowlands had the better of .thx^ fir* round faction. ---- ;----- | tivts to Ontario Cutting Association, Wm.

-Stuyve, Els., L.,Gawaine, The Pride. F^r Ly.’ b.g b, Foster, wm.to -hr- R^L’Stetojnriïhï. rigSt We„tern. 18, too 4. : Hogg and E. rBejg*

3Î^r,ra^,<>2amaed,-Barrack"l^HCo- fou^lmg. 3.' Jhe ’parson ’ Onennto. Lau- hand;fl« the 'l! The Western A- Çand defeated ; ^om'ml,f^e of MaaagemenL W. Hogg, F.

'.,i, v--s„>:rsie 1C “ ks* rivœr yftüéT&.'ssrtt'sh ”‘“““^.1..
(C. Kelly). 4 to .1, 3. Time 3 31 S-R. 1 «g* Tff 3 heats, purse ' -no-, middleweight bout was funny F over for three^ np as follows: 18-The Scotil'h curling
Hnb Prather and Irving Major aiso U^ÆaÆ^^y ^on ; Hk-hlnjon  ̂! t^^eV

tri-hraney. Cuban and Lucien ArPlebv. I ^ cTm. -n" firri heat ami’,’eon-lj KoUhe," M^Ta' Bunting. Douglas- Ware, «cully. of the following geotlem^ whose names
all. three coupled cs the D : a ell A Hers m„, e'v; Doro Delpha. km. 3. Bak‘ Al-1 tmnt proved lending a "portion ---------- „ . - Sanderson Duddtogston; Cousin,
entry, finished one-m -three, m -1, i,Man Sbawhan. \ oirt.i. Hard a»., lolled about the m loving ■ mbrace on Games at Hamilton Postponed. ' . Gordon Bathgate; Husband.
In the Columbia Handle.n Me -v <i,ey Tom Keen 'and Margaret V. also stalled.. „f the^hree^ ixm 1 'reqaent- Hamilton. Oct 18.-On account of wet ^“^llnV; Major ' Davidson. Fife: Mur-
Slmpcv played with his stihl, com-........ <. , time 2.08*4- . i iv but neither was much hurt. The grounds, the Rugby and Association foot- ",m y™ hrevCastle; Henderson, Kmnoebs-
covering the mile and a quarter In ----------- ndae^de”lded that Robinson was the net- “all matches carded for this afternoon rai, „• Dumfries; Plain, Castle-

srrurs-SLp-Y s,;:-";;::-;-~'r aï: s'$S’“:“;u,
rar^toefirii eiiÆ/Æ, ‘toe f. 1* ”£ | S^T^an^ ^n.kmanly ^ At W«t /"nT-Hiirvard'll.We^PoInt 'Campbell. Gouro^. Bgd. t^nbario^.

sKpa. F ^.'SSÏÏK ms.'&s sirfïcS g»» su a sfcî ssr
badly interfered with down - Inn ‘rio Ga lant Hh' St Snlpb'd F,.' all th- better of‘the first wo rounds j At Andoyer-Phililps-Andover 24, Boston *"e”rt”JTFridav'sMeeting of the

** T&ssavarv
......... ...... I"'™™- ...........i^S£-S»f,TS5s!ttrai.

Rt T V nh.e JaW'r0"n'1"'' Belleville Hlnh School Games. The waTle^étteâ °bv 'no : York-Columbla 35. Hamilton 0. j; - y. w. Balltie. A. L. Malone, T.
ttirnd.? to^~r ?*•—The usual '.argeerowl net is. The annual High featherweight final was revetted by nhaea-CoTne-U 6, Carlisle 1'). Brown. R. B. Rice, J. P. Rogers. C. T.
attende.1 the Fair Grounds ra-os to-l.a- s,wen- held in th!- dtv to- „„e so much as Aistho'pe, as nn* M ; At ‘.^Georgetown 23, Virginia Vr
The weather was fit..-, hut • track uns V .... i rcsnlteil in Angus >' cringle win- stons after leaving toe ting piamQ snowet At Washington t.eoi* btaik-

«v4wr" r.r ; V. . ; " : "l!,w7:. ‘ ^.V'MT'^to^Vntmwhlle imnirn* ^^11^^“'»*^ ** 115 j ^“‘{“washtogtonr-FranWI** <*“« Marsha“
. ghh!:1 ■%?:■ Vu TV VÏV of ,h, r.$.

the finish Lady Strathmoryvas a length Thc games were a great success in a *reat measure l ^ h y1 CBangor-Vnlvcrsity of Maine 32. Franc
anil were witnessed by a large crowd. root decisions of Mesw^. wefe „or At »?08.

. '’“^'nlwcvi'correct, but 'net wi h pop.:):.;- x, ljlkeville. Conn.—Vale 1 resumen L,
Intereolleelate Tennis Association. onl> 1'1'. " ec Hewitt also had perfect Ilbtehkl8S School 0. . , ...

Now York. Oct. 1.'. -T - officers o> the approval. rI1)ate,ir5. As m the spring. 11 At Princeton-Princeton 35. W. anti J. 5. Mails
Intercollegiate T unis Association for tuts control of tne and was al- ,t paiiadelphla-Brown to, B- of 1. 6.
ve.tr ha vi been el ,-t. i folio-, r ne " ”k^nLn„n the-spot when any of toe At * v---- 7
• AV.-.l. ,'letMe- of H.-ii-1. ; -blent; I. ways Johnny-on toe-spot ^ ,...lll#gl^5 be
G. Wripfat of Princeton, vl ''-president ; A. contestants tne

■and TI. rules.

L.

1<>3.CH WITHOUT 
Ming, writing; 
6». Frau White-

Worth entries: First race. 6 fnri<mgs- 

veeter. Clau8^ica^ Girl. North Pole. Whi-

5
0
U
2
0-Ule.AN. i aud Varicocele (false ruptured— 

new System—co operation -no 
I lost time—so-called * hopeloee 
i cases solicited. Consul ta tion

I________ 1 FREE and private.
J. Y. EGAN, flpecialUt 

326 West Richmond St., Toronto

3
0

LHOLD GOODS, 
\> aud wagons, 
plan of leuding. 
[»II monthly or 
hfinvss con Oden- 

10 Law lor

2
li

0
3 618

................... ... 0
Peterson... 0

man» Queen
.. 6Aanoclatlon Football.

The Association game In the intermediate 
series between Bro.advlews and the Scots

iîcGtn "(SV-FuTltoack, Fy^|'n,|ha^-i--—’ In a^weB^wrned'victo'ry foV the3 former by 
5êtodYr.'erim'male7'Mc^,üB'riemGr«: 

ham: ^'hll^|‘e0'Aourter^Martn * ’ won from the m
"ater°ue. bh* J- . tunlcrr series, urday afternoon. , »*« — —

7hV^'M„L„'„ ‘““s to-day from Deseron- with the Broadviews for llrstpPkce,jrhom

______ _ week at 7.30
o'clock sharp’ when every member is re- 

ilvely time quested to be present.
______ _ 'Phe Brown Cup. which vas competed
out on the de- for and won by the C.P.R. team sifter a 

“. J- closely-contested final with Parkdale, after

DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE. 9—4 PER CENT, 
r. farms, build, 
i wanted. Rey- 
ronto; evenings.

Total ..................... *7 For the ear* of 
Spavins. Ringbone, 
Curb#, Splints, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dis
temper, Ringworm 
on Csttle, and to re-

, ___-, move all unnatural
Buffalo, Oct. 19.—The deaal body or ,nlllrgements. This preparation (unlike

Mrs C V. Morton was found in a flat others) acts by absorbing rather than blls-
145 Eagle-streetiyesterday afternoon ^Id ^uarante'cd t^kUl1»or eng 

TDe cadetofwera put o-^-- -J fi3 with "ParkdaKafter Near it wai Ge^ge J. Willing, Sparin, ” n*
referee, and Cadet having won from Maple by default, wbotn she lived, suffering from several k • page * SON, 7 and 9 York- 

tisâv?n7'^yhl was “pros-u^T- «2ë bullet wounds ,n the head. He may die. London E C. Mailed^ an,

x-imitr 2 Clnh by Mr. Brown. The clubs manager, Mrs Morton had been shot in the head, address upon rece p P * 135e
VarslTy^î aTnd TriZStj played their final aided by ^pti?n and apparently died several hours before ^ 1 8JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggsts, 17À

In the Intercollegiate Ragby gam« return to the club’s rooms. Toronto .Innc: her body was discovered by her li- King Street Bast, Tor * ffi»-------
. morning at 10.30 on Vntmj ™ tion This learn would like to wwjje J , vear-old daughter, who is doing a turn 

??vor.th4e*£me w«f hard straggle very W ^«nciair, jat Fenton's Music Hall. Wilting Is at
ft-pESf*. down se,-rotary, Box lOLToronto Junction. | ^hçmplt^ wherohe^nd^

activity mm the curlers.
F"ÂrSS WiSS WoodstoelzHa.-^-HInR.-a Cam- JJ* Morton hadheen

^VarSltyBnrMige a,«, did Jo«l f work. ! pa„, Elect. Officer».

Hamilton, Rleharda 2 goals to 0.
All Siiints’ Intermediate Football team 

from the Success Club by default Sat- 
The Saints are now tie

SHE CAME FROM GALT.
I.ARIE-D PEf). 
its. teamsters, 
•urity, easy pay- 
n 43 principal 
i-street.

Woman Shot end Killed In Buffalo 

Flat Home.O.R.F.U., won »saln to-day lbev pl,ly next Saturday.
The S?f ^ - PRMC 9 Dewonto he held every night this

campus, and ended . _♦_ ahnm when even
6. Norman Crothers was referee.
th«Lr= *tiie*Vntermediate college 
series.
fence, and were 
Robinson of Queens was 
Waldron umpire.

to.

at
«1.00

BORNE
OINT.
ughout.

Manager. game 
Saturday

theatrical Jtrip Inthe girl's recen/t 
Pennsylvania she several times drew on 
her mother for funds, and telegrams 
asking for money wore found In Mrs. 
Morton's rooms yesterday.

ÎHURCH AND 
or European: 

u.OOi European, 
Winchester and 

. 2987 Main. W.
Trinity, repeatedly broke thrv1 on 

and saved many_a,dim 
Strath, At the Stax.

One of the brightest and breeziest 
entertainments of the season *11 W 
presented at the Star Theatre all this 
week, with matinees daily, by Frank Tt. 
Oarr’s Thoroughbred Burlesquers, an 
organization which had made a name 
for itself ln the field of burlesque and 
specialty.

ROXTO, CAN.- 
rner King and 

| electric lighted; 
t and en suite; 

G. A. Graham,

in. She spent the eayly years of her 
__ ufe m Galt, Ont, and her parents are

inTc‘nno “Teams , v I Woodstock, Oct. 18.-At the annual meet- Uvj there now. Besides, she is suri
Irïnlty «2,-Buck. _G. Stratoy^halveaJ. of toeJJVoodstcck Curttog JM-kJn» vlved by two sisters in Galt, one In this 

M. BurWdge, 
ter: scrimmage, Ker. 
wings. Hammond, Wilkinson.
Gilbert, Jobmstom Kelly.

Varsity

eon and 
Trinity’s wings were very

STED.

YORK 9.D., 
per month by

e ! Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
P. Burns & Co., 38 

Telephone Main 181.

ry.
summer use. 
King East.STED

►erienced in
biitIon with In. 
[. 80 Wellington-

TO NERVOUS WRECKSbetween |
and Young Toronto».

Inyed over on j * ____________ ___ ___
of tbe Pctrofea curlers the following offi- i 

was'contested" ofiTkitnrday- Th. game was cere were elected for the coming season ; I 
was conzwwx .. . n by a score of 2 to p esldent- H. Simpson; vice-preeident, G 
won b.v th- collegian ^ fought one and ^. McDonald; secretary, W. B. S. Craig;

John Walker; chaplain, Rev. Dr.
C - ootrnn nrtil fUtrOtlMS. Mr. BUd

NCES.

E IT ON EXHI- 
l-atreet,' Toronto.

AND
the "rictory'was'wc'.r c.irncd. the ga™„, “î i treasurer, JoDn waizer; cuapiai,., »=-■ 
times bring brilliant in .mntlng riinnlng Livingstone; patron and patroness, Mr. 
an™ tackling. SI- Mlcha-l's played »««> j M„; j. L. Bnglehart. 

grim determination.

IY. PAIN RACKED PEOPLE.OF THE ÎIOY- 
London, Eng.,

ed The Dnndas Club.
Britannia» 10, BfocltTlTle K. Dundas, Oct. IS.—The Dundas Curling

Montreal OH. 18.-The Brockvllle Rugby chtb ^ ln the rink the other evening and 
tenm were defeated Saturday ta n ; organised for the season. The qff'cws
game in the Quebec l'nimi by 10 iloi5. TM elected were : Patron and patronesk Mr. 
tjj.mo was all Brockvillo until half tim\. and >|re. John Bertram; president, H. U.
whon the soore stood in their favor •> *o Dnvli*: vice-president, Dr. A. ( . Caldwell»O After that Britannia got together and ^r„éry trea.urer. Alex. Hose; chaplato,
piled up 10 points, the game ending in Brr s H Gray: representative membCT,
their favor. Mayor Charles Collins; alternate. Dr.

A P.ertram: Management Committee, tne 
officers and H. F. Powell. B. Race,; audlt- 

and J. W. Lawrason.

I offhr yens » Posi
tive Dure op H won't 
cost you one cent.

Han your strength 
been wanted by the fot- 

1 lien of youth, nxoannen of 
maturity, overwor*. 
worry or aieknona? Do 
you feel older than you 
are—week, lacking in 
manly vigor ? Are you 
unable to accom
plish your desires ? Doe# 
your back’ ache? Do 

% your bowels refuse to 
act ? In your stomach 

’ weak and liver inactive t 
Do you get up ln the 

, morn i n g tired and dread
ing work ?

URINARY SUR.
specialist In dis
dain 141-

BINARY COL- 
•ance-Btreet, To- 
and .night. ’Ses- 

*r>hone Mala 86L

^ *4

*

Petrolen Bent London.
Tandon. Oct: 18.-The Junior O.R.F1T;

to-day resulted London o, re-
NTRACTOR8. ors. J. B. Bertram

match here 
trolea 13. aK AM) CON 

id, Kew Beach
The Waterloo Clah.

Waterloo, Oct. lS.-At the annual meet- 
in- of the Waterloo CurMng Club, held-'at 

House, the following offt- vV. 5

m
■ li actor-car- 
‘k^. band sawing, 
iY. F. Retry, St.

ran.

h > YONGE ST-. 
i'er and Joiner 
Imptly. attended

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
cures Weakness in Men and Women. Weak Backs, Lumbago, Rheuma
tism Stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Constipation. Locomotor 
Ataxia, Sciatica, some forms of Paralysis and all Nervous Diseases. 
After you wear it a few nights you arise feeling that you can do two 
days’ work in one; you feel years younger; Ufe seems worth living ; 
pains have gone and strength has returned,

THIS IS WHAT THOUSANDS ARE SAYINOi
I have used my Belt. I have not had a pain nor an aobe since, I know that your 

Belt will dtf what you claim for it.—JOHN McQAVIN, Load bury, Ont.
Well Doctor I am about as strong as ever. I always recommend and give praise 

to your àelt. and yon can use my name as you wish and anyone whoaeks me abouti t 
I will tell them that I would not take twice what I paid for It.—THOS. GRAHAM, 
Caldwell, Ont.

I am very thankful to you. both for the Belt apd the kind way you have acted 
toward me and the interest you have taken. It shows that It la no tnni.-The Belt 1# 
too greatest benefit to any one suffering from rheumatism.—FRANK SHAW, Am-
prior, Ont.

After wearing the Belt for two weeks I was able to get out and gd to work again. 
I don't think anyone feeling poorly will make a mistake ln getting one.—PeTER 
PROUSE, Fishing Lake, Am*.

I should have written to you sooner. When a man has suffered for nearly forty 
years with the vagaries of muscular rheumatism he is inclined to b cautions abont 
calling himself cured. I can now say with confidence that I am cured. I also feel 
better and stronger than I have for years.—ALEX. P. FRASER, Britton, Ont.

I am willing to take all the chances of curing your case, and if I 
fail you will have the satisfaction of knowing that one of the heat and 
strongest electric appliances in the world has failed. All you lose in 
your tima My confidence in my method enables me to offer any man 
or woman who will secure me the use of my Belt at my risk and

Sure and pi.
Ic furniture vans 
id most reliable 
lartage, 369 Spa-
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Public ■ CAME OCT 82400 AHEAD.

Officer Starts With Five 
Bet at Monte Carlo.

otaries

BARRISTER 
-to.,- 34 Victoria 

41,, and o PÇ1 
residence, Mali London, Oct. 20.—(3 a.m.)-The Dally 

correspondent at Monte Carlo 
account of the experience of 

fortunate United States player there.
officer attached "to the United

PAY WHEN CURED.
-1ER. SOLICI 
etc . 9 Qiicb<* 

East,
Money to -iocin.

sends an I have a nicely illustrated book which every man should 
read. 1 will send it, closely sealed, free.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Look out 1er those old-fltyle Belts that are offering yon a 
< heap imitation of my cushion electrodes. Thor are a very poor imitation ; they quickly 
dry and leave them without any current. Their only merit (If "they pone— any) is to 
bum and scorch the flesh. My office contains hundreds of these oid-ect^yle Belts.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Is the only electric appli
ance that 1* sold where the patient Is under the care of a phy
sician until he is cored. The success of my electric appli
ance depends upon its intelligent application.

A PIPEFUL OF
aOn Broadview Athletic Field. an

.TJ» ]1:“Kba;h^H^tirid'ToenL'sîm>day°“ftori states naval squadron at Villefranuhe. 
M.M n' thc firS game in the Boys' League He entered the Casino with a party of 
briweeu to* Broadviews and Uerts result- frlends and threw a o franc coin on 

Barber Shop Ad. Always „a This ^rtUtord, 0«t ^

NO matter whsro^ in the Htv. pro- ^thllo. about $40 of which was cantt '^flt? of^aÆ^t fus«i to take hjs wrings He
nil* Ciin toll you whnr lino of hu?!h.<s is At four stores he presented these Diaved in this league Is exceptionally “Let it sro to ennen tne poo*u

c^r ^paÆ ^ vzxr sr.tu Zt .«
all you ran readily see that in or*! r for chenues w ere aV<-ged to have been sign- 'tbe bead „f the league, with two wins „ Hls friends, however, took charge 
this, the largtwt shop In Toronto to be so 1 james Bennoch and two by Felix „nd a tie. The teams: of the money. Zero again turned up.
popular, the proprietor must be giving • -, The swindle was not discovered Broadviews (li: Goal. J , When the player left the table he had

i general satufs.-tlon to hls numéro.,, pus- ueX"h ,, "h-_ the bogus paper was McBean. Anderson: half-backs Ollivant.. v> nen lu y
i tower, We only a»k you to think tie until Friday, when t g P penny. O. Marter: forwarda A. Lauder, won
j atxne augseatlon over. j deposited.

fE Tlmrher of Columbth. sCfr«%ror.\.
A. .Plummer of Yale. ’el?guîe 10 the Na
tional Tenuis. Association.“AMBER” WORTHLESS CHEQUES.K BISTERS. SO-

H.iiiiiitie*
PASSED

■tuple 
n 2361

PLUG SMOKING TOBACCONS & MILLER, 
Rank of Com-

loaned*- Will burn 7g minutes, Test it.Money
DR. KÜ. 0, MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, TORONTO, ONT.

ts «je e-m.Office Hoars—•Save the tags—they are valuable.
WATCH >, '-"D

- ;*n ivf^Jtlf*1 > n<1 
( owiin^

ffinxnnx. f»x 
f.,x r.wrter: had 

,rd, 194 Bloor W.

$2400.
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THÉ TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 20 1002MONDAT MORNING4 tilrSuch Men as That in Party 
Led Me to Quit, Says Blake

{The, Toronto World. ^ 1. EATON C9; ,,
material, called urallte, made of as- 
beetoa fibre, with certain proportions 
of silicate and carbonate of soda and 
chalk. It Is made very much as paper 
Is made, and formed into sheets like 
card beard, which can be used to cover 
walls, doors, etc., to protect them from 
fire, or entire rooms qan be made 
of the material, which, If need occur, 
can be rendered clean and sanitary 
by building a fierce fire In them. It 
does not conduct heat or electricity, 
and Is proof against damp, smoke or 
acids. It can be cut by the usual 

following I carpenters’ or woodworking tools: it 
can be painted, grained, polished and 
glued together like wood; it can be 
veneered to form paneling for wa,lls or 
partitions for ships’ cabins or for rail
way carriages; It does not split when 
a nail Is .drived thru it; it is not af
fected when exposed to mol it are or 
great changes of temperature, and It 
can be given any desired color, either 
In the process of manufacture or after
ward. It is the Invention of a Russian 
artillery officer and chemist named 
Imachenetzky.

flichie’s
Coffee

Ns. SB IONGB-STREBT. TORONTO. 
Dally World, Is advance, «8 per year. 
Sunday World, to advance, «3 per year.
Telephones : 262, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all department*
H. Findlay, Agent, 19 A Ten Days’ Footwear Sale Our experience and the testi

mony! of hundreds of customers 
give us confidence 'to claim that 
our finest coffee at 45c lb. is the 
best that can be procured at any. 
price.

Hamilton office ;
West King-street. Telephone 804.

London, Rugland, office : F. W- Large, 
agent. 145 Fleet-street. London, B.C.

Counsel In South Oxford Trial Condemns Liberal Tactics In 
Securing Evidence Against Sutherland—East Middlesex 

Hearing Concluded and Argument Will Be Heard Here.
Three of the best Canadian boot factories have 

occupied their dull season in summer making Footwear 
for this sale. That enabled the manufacturers to give us 
* better workmanship and lower prices. So we now offer 

during the next ten da>s better boots

ATHE WORLD OUTSIDE. 
The World can be had at the 

aews standi :

1-
The counsel engaged In the South Ox- McGregor, chairman of the committee

fnrd .lection trial are not disposed to for that district, and having offered 
fold election mm “ h Griffin $3, and afterwards $4, to vote
discuss the case for publication, in y for thg respondent. Griffin swore to 
say that it would not be proper for this effect, and was corroborated by 

to comment upon the evidence or his daughter, who was In the room at 
to what the re- the time, and by his son, who saw 

both of them there and who also testi
fied at having been offered some money 
himself by them if he would keep 
away from the polls, rather than vote 
against Dr. Routledge. McArthur ad
mitted having been at the house as 

It was learned, however, that the ir- eta.ted, but denied having . offered 
regularities proven against the respond- ; Griffin or Ms son money, stating that

... rliv void the' ™e on,y mention of money was when
ent’s agent do not necessarily void tne, (>rIffln wauld $95 to buy

Even if the charges have Ms vote.

MICHIE & CO., v
7 King St. West 1

Windsor Hotel..................................Moeîreîi
St. Lawrence Hall..........................Montreal
Peacock & Jones................. ■ • • •
Wolverine News Co..............Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel........................................fP.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st..Chicago 
G. F. Root, 278 E. Main-st.. ..Rochester
John McDonald....................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh....................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Southnn. .N.Westminster, B V. 
Raymond & Doherty..........St. John, N.B.

14154202you
and better value than ever before. No 
stock soiled or out-of-date goods will be 

included. Every pair has been 
made on this year’s lasts, and, in

Phones
846 -V,them

express an opinion as 
suit of the trial will be.

entirely In the hands of the trial 
judges, and It remains for them to set
tle the case one way or the other.

> 1 l repThe matter Is EAST ” 
“GOING SOUTH"

Sut
now com’\

sspite of the low prices, we guar
antee each pair. Provide for 

having vourself and your children well shod before the 
wet weather comes and thus avoid the risks of wet feet 
when you can do it and save money at the same time. 
We inaugurate this sale by offering two lines of excep

tional value on Tuesday:
579 pairs Men's Best QuUHty Dongola Kid and Box Calfskin Lace Boots, 

with or without leather lining, heavy winter weight Goodyear welt
ed soles, sizes 6 to 11, regular value $3.00 to $3.60, Tuesday 1 y c

400 pairs I .tidies' Fine Selected Glossy Black Unbreakable Kid Boots, 
English walking extension soles, stylish, neat and perfect-fitting, 
every pair made to wear, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, regular value $2.50, I y C 
Tuesday......................................................... ........................................................................ I ■ I u

the passing op* the kitchen.
According to a recent writer on 

topics of hygiene, the domestic kitchen 
will shortly become extinct. Arguing 

the ready-cooked preparations 
becoming more and more

If you are going south for tb« 
winter you will need a Trunk. You 
will never have a bettor

COWS DRUNKEN FATHER.

Boy of Ten Years Save» Mother 
From Husband’s Rage.

opportunity 
of getting a good trunk at a bargain 
than on Tuesday at our store, when 
we will sell :

Suelection.
been proven, the judge, before he hands 

ills decision, takes into consldera-
Hunsr Ont for f25.

Another witness, named Taylor,testi
fied to having had a conversation on 
the London market with Griffin short
ly after the elections, in which Griffin 
told -him that McArthur had offered 
him a paltry amount for his vote, but 
that he hung out for $25.

Thomas Fortner, another witness, 
testified to McArthur going to Me 
Place and stating that he had some 
loose change that would go his way 
If he voted for the respondent. This 
McArthur also denied.

Then followed evidence to prove that ; 
Dr. Routledge and his agents had 
treated freely, the proprietor of one 
hotel, a Mr. Shaln, corroborating the j 
testimony to this effect, stating that ; 
they had done so in his hotel.

Walter Cassels. W. D. McPherson ! 
of this city, and Edmund Meredith and 
P. H. Bartlett of London, appeared 
for the petitioners, and A. B. Osier 
and J. M. McEvoy for the respondent.

from
Derby, Conn., Oct 19.—“Tommy” 

Dugas, 10 years old, prevented the 
murder of Ms mother by her drunkeh 

husband this afternoon, the Hunting- 
ton police say. The officers are hunt
ing for the alleged would-be murderer, 
who Is likely to experience hard usage 
if he falls into the hands of neigh-

that are now 
common, he concludes that in the near 
future the house will need no cooking- 
room of its own. “Almost every branch 
af human, industry,” he says, “has eitli 

revolutionized or has had its

out
tlon the general circumstances sur
rounding the case, the majority polled 
by the successful candidate and the par
ticular circumstances under wMch the 
Irregularities were committed—whether 
they were committed wilfully by a per
son who had a full knowledge of the 
law, or by one who was ignorant. So, 
then, it does not by any means follow 
that the irregular!tiee committed in 
South Oxford will result In the seat be 
ing thrown open.

Outside Opinion Differs.
The opinions of Conservatives and Lib

erals naturally differ on the case. The 
former hold that the evidence already l-i 
does not warrant the judge In unseat
ing Donald. Sutherland, while the latter 
maintain just the opposite. They say 
that. In view of other circumstances 
surrounding the case, the Judge will un
seat the respondent, against whom they 
claim to have a personal charge of brib
ery substantiated by three witnesses. 
This charge, which is still pending, is 
that the respondent gave a dollar to a 
hostler and asked him to vote Con
servative. /

78 Canvas cot. 
ered positive- 

Ü ly waterproof 
Trunks, brtss 
bound, deep 
tray, hard, 
wood slats, 
brass look 
and lolt, » 

• trunk that 
bears the East distinction and will stand 
a lot of rough usage, reg. price 
$6, Tuesday........................................

J Jsr been
pulse-beaA quickened by being brought 
Into contact with Inventive genius and

kitchen
ton
qq:

Thelabor-saving devices.
has heroically resisted the ag-

bors, who are adding in the search. 
The man, who is a farmer, living five 
miles from here, went home drunk this 
noon and bekt his wife into Insensibil
ity. Then he went away and bought 

liquor. Meanwhile "Tommy” and 
found

alone
gressive encroachments of modern Im
provements. In the majority of homes, 

husband reaps the advant- 
yvhlch have been developed by

Cft13.95while the
more

f his 14-year-old sister, Mary,
1 their mother lying on the floor. Lock-

ages
modem science, his wife continue^
supervise a kitchen whose methods ing the doerr-they lifted her on a 

not been materially changed since j bed, and were trying to revive her 
the day, when her grandmother divld- ^XÎnT îMd^ Ml 

ed her time between bending over the he threatened to kill thdir mother, 
spinning-wheel and working in front “Tommy” seized his father’s shotgun, 
v and. steadying It on a Chair beside his

mother's bed, pointed It at Ms father, 
as the latter broke thru the door and 
rushed In. Cowed at the sight of the 
gun. Dugas turned on his daughter, 
who ran screamng from the .house. She 
went to thé nearest telephone, a mile

He believes that away, and Informed the police. character of Witnesses.
The father, after repeated threats to Qn the other hand# the Conservatives, scattering of men in the Star Theatre

I Kill his wife, went away, and is be- polut with satisfaction to the remarks on Sunday night. It Is to be feaired his
Hewed to be hiding in the woods. His of .Ho 11. s. H. Blake, K.C., and Jurise venture failed of its desired end for
wife’s condition is serious. In her street at the trial in connection with, . . 1 118 end’ for

To the home kitchen our reformer delirium she cries out for her husband the way evidence was procured by the\ nen a soloist 'va-8 unable to sing be- 
nrefers “properly equipped food fac- to *>« brought to her. plaintiffs. His Lordship said he never /Cause of no one to play the piano, a good
v „ „ , , ——--------------------------- knew of such reprehensible means to mû,ny of thosep *
tories.comducted under sclent,fle super. SOME MORE ASPHALT. procure a conviction as had been used
vision." He thinks that such estab- in this case. He could not fail to trace
lishments, by turning out on an Editor World; I notice In the City Where they originated. Never before
.eonnmical basis wholesome appetlz HaU reports, appearing In the press, had he heard of such desperate means and uhleil candies, coppers and once an
ing and readily digested foods, will ‘hat the Forest City Paving Company to sustain charges. old tin caikat the orator, who, however,

.. „ „ni- Is whining over having to pay the re- Hon. S. H. Blake’s Remarks. maintained this composure, even under
pave the way towards the almost u ]aJ of 20 per cent on Its Call- Mr- Blake said : “When we find wit- these interruptAous and the embarras- 
versel displacement of the kitchen. » y nesses paid to perjure themselves and sing Influences of- .his clerical garrw

Whatever his wife may say In favor fornla asphalt- aral endeavoring to then threatened, if they show an inclt- which he admitted w ~‘VU(iD"fri'Tn*ii 
movement ohe average create sympathy in its favoi- by at- nation to teU the truth, it makes me comparison with his every-day shortof this new movement, the average ^ that the other asphalt com- wonder that my learned friend (Mr. coat and tweed .trousers,

citizen will not agree with this abo. _ caused the Customs De- Watson) should say such things. I As a prophet, he lays claim to dis-
lsher of kitchens. As a young man, ,>iU tlnent ^ Xtxy a duty on this so never in mY life saw such a concerted Unction as having on Sept. 13 predicted
he appreciates the pies that mother 1 ,%Jku J;phan. Tneie is no, gutting attempt to defeat the ends of justice, by that the coal strike would be settled by
makes, and as he grows older he learns j over p,ftro°e^—an°d say That the^raurT^must &wlnk very tlon of his' poweratVnught IjT'weuTo

to tis^petoto’ qMtoSsoaUsrua=ceSru„y L l

can the presiding genius of his own ! Lrnla tL^e are a numb^ of factories wish," . seln^îu^1 world has . ..
^ LitPhon, or works treating netroieum round 1,1 concluding his remarks, he said he seen will be waged between two Euro- Our doer away of kitchens locality bv extracting or seuar couId scarcely refrain from throwing out pean nations and America. This is a

the least of it, ahead of his ü . various oils etcS of which the suggestions that means should be definite assurance on the part of the 
dm., lor th. homm -111 »... U fdif «“polîi “ï.. tMloï», „ K MW» U «"«. .h. -5™,.», from Bl.ok Pr„M,o

--w & » ares»."*distance yet before he will be willing ^ ved by redui'ing or treating the During Mr Watson’s reply, Mr. Blake don, the speaker made it apparent that
p ' rose and pointing his finger at J. 13. he doesn’t tMnk very much of Canada

Heavy lubricating oil . . 15 per cent. jackson, one of the counsel for the as a successful residing place for his
Light lubricating oil .... 10 per cent. Liberals in the case, said: black fellows. He has lived here for

... 10 per cent. “And It 1» Inst suck men ns that eight years, but says he has found that

... o per cent. ilt the pnr,y who have led me to the negro who Is looking far work has
... 18 per cent. oat of lt „ a poor chance for a living, compared,

• • Per cent. _______ with the negro who decks himself out
“automatic machine telephone ex- , This 25 per cent residuum they call KAST MIDDLESEX PETITION 88 a par80n and goes around town look-
change," Is likely to cheapen telephonic ! asphalt, and try to make our Customs _______ ' ’ \ ing for contributions toward his church

Department believe it, as real asphalt H , eVldence the trial of or "begging,” as Mr. Snowdon bluntly
.... , . . . , , Is free from duty. Falling in the ef- ™ evidence m the trial of put it- He sald that the negro Is more

munlapally-owned-and-operated tele- tcxrt, the Forest City Paving Company the Petition to unseat Dr. George A. prosperous in the Southern States,where
phone systems. The new exchange, is trying to make it appear that it Routledge, the Liberal member of the “we keep ourselves in our place and al-
wlhlch is the invention of two young *a being unfairly treated. However, Assembly for East Middlesex, was our business, and the whites do
„ , , . . . . , , Mr. Hole, who constitutes that com- ^ , . . „ . . , tile same thing, and whenever we annlv
Canadians, and has been patented in pany_ and who i8 Spadlna_ concluded Saturday afternoon In Lon- to them for work and assistance we al
many countries, does away with the avenue with this residuum of oil, has don. and argument will be heard In ways get it." He was afraid he would
hello girls altogether, and thus secures nothing to complain of, as he testified this city on a date to be fixed by Jus- ^aVe to go back there and telf them that 
an enormous reduoti* In operating ^T^ew and Maclennan.the voïunïe^-

expenses. When the subscriber wants i in Toronto at a fixed price per ton, so j Presiding judges. ed the suggestion that if anyone present
a connection, all he has to do is press that it is they who have to ipajr the During the day a large number of could put him in the way of "a good

duty, and the citizens of Toronto need extracts were put in on behalf of the pa.y,ag J°.b” f»r the short time he might
not waste any sympathy over the New oi-titioners to show that Dr Routledee be Wlth us he would give him "his
Yorkers contributing to our customs PLUUOne,rs t0 snow that Dr. Routledge address.
for the privilege of bringing their had been in the habit of treating elec-
California product into the country tors wherever he went previous to the j ‘
for competition with real asphalt, elections, 
which comes from a British possession
(Trinidad). The principal evidence of the day,

, ty Kngmeer, oil his examina- however, was that having to do with 
fnrn,|flSttt^hJuat„ “ thl® ®°"<^lled Call„" what were known as the McArthur The members of the Cobourg Old

h , petroLuThewouM no't S be fp? m'ea^ ITro toke^bv ‘the B°yS' Association and their friends at-

that in the manual exchange system used here. If he does not yet know agents of Dr. Routledge to secure his tended the Western Congregational
the installation at the outset must be that it is such, it is time he found election. McArthur M-mself was C'hurch on Sunday evening. The sermon
sufficiently large to acoommpdate the I mystery called by the petitioners, and told of was preached by the pastor. Rev. Mr
maximum numlber of subscribers that purer than Pitch Lake, m it^îlyzès to^hf 1 n‘tor™t^of^Dr“rou"ledge "lie PedleÎ4 aud on the Platform with him 

are likely to require service for a . over 90 per cent, asphalt. You may call was afterwards questtoned off the ^w„i?°Lll?ranel|,y' Dr’ Hougrh and Dr- 
considerable time, thereby nécessitât- tar asphalt, as it will analyze charge of having gone to the house of ieef6"! ee for. his 8ub"

-= - ot—» -or ss- s,. %rsjsrvyy: - w,m*m •» »■« »». ^iSruiKrws
mum earning conditions; while the ! that it is pure of Its kind, pure rest- :......... ......... time when men were tested; because
machine exchange at the central sta- duu,m of petroleum, In fact all petro- THEORIES ABOUT food their future depended on what they took
tion Is built on the percentage princi- e“fm‘thls oil product> whlch is Aleo a Few Fn'^ , \ left home‘they’^houîd‘have some”

. pal. It Is composed of units or sec- laid on Spadina-avenue turns out when « > ■ th Sn,mc thing more than money; they should
tions. Such section is in itself a com- the warm weather strikes it next year w u UJect. have some moral principle firm
plete telephone exchange canable o' ! ?s simllax stuff did on Main-street, fj\e heaT ">Uch nowadays about health uuuuea m Uie.,r enurucLer. The p reach- 

exchange, capable o j W1nnlpeg. challman MeMurrjch ! foods and hygienic living, about, vege- aIs0 Put in a plea for nfcral rigidity
accommodating 100 subscribers, and all talked the Engineer into approving of tananlsm and many other fads along thruout life
these sections can be grouped together I it, will have to answer to the resi- the same llne- ; After the sermon Col. Graveley brief
to form an exchange as large as the d*nt® that street for the adopting „^le8taara,Us may be found in the large ly .t^atîîc,ed Ihe minl3ter and the churcn

of tMs experiment in preference to a clUes where no meat, pastry or coffee is autnorities for their kindness to the as- 
material thoroly tried and found to S8rved and the food crank is in his soclation-
be the best. James Pearson glory- and arguments and theories gal-

Toronto, Oct. IS, 1902. " ,016 advanced to prove that meat was „ Three Men Will Die.
never Intended for human stomachs, and Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 19.—By the 

Provincial Appointments. I make us believe that our sturdy Partlngr of a steam pipe at the rlver-
The following appointments are offifialir ! ancest(>rs who lived four score years in Bl<*e PIant of the National Tube Works

announced in this week’s Onrnrlo Gazette • I rol>}lst heaittl on roast beef, pork and in Benwood this afternoon eight men 
lMnectororT^nK!L0f, r°^nto- to be i muttonmust have been grossly ignor- were scalded, and three of them will 
Jam^ pLnL1/,n fhe stead of ant of the laws of health. die. Those fatally injured are : Win.

rate of $2400 per annum* ” salarr at rhe ; , forefathers had other things to Aaiderson, Henry Westanhavev, W. ji.
James Wehb of Steeiton. to »>e an lasn.-! i theories about the Jones. The men were placing a par-

at (-coroner for ihe District of Algomi " ! êvrfoao /. te" A,warm welcome was ] tltlon in the boiler room of the new 
Samuel Haryett of Bancroft, to he noilcc nfot, . d to any klnd frtmi bacon to blast furnace, and were working on a 

magistrate for ,he Townships of Lake at°r“8’ ... scaffold. A 12-inch copper pipe, sun.
Tmlor ami f.rlinsthorpc. «ml for s'l ihnt A healthY appetite and common sense plying the blast engines with steam 
nêrtVof iheT'o-n M ,Iar,n^ '-hlch lies »re excellent guides to follow In matters broke The escaptof stoam filled

London, Oct. 19,-Here are some epi- 'nines Vlcak. removed.’"' rt fruits knd’ mtat^te^undlubtid^tie r00m', scaffoId fW1 to the
grams culled from speeches delivered , , f- Woodman of Drayton, to he best ^ * undaubtad‘y carrying the men with it.

during the past week : : ton, without Lnlarv' *" ' 'lll:1"e "f DvnT" A» compared with grains and vege- English Solicitors n
■•Queen Victoria transformed Great V’, Purcell of .he Village of Emo, to menf’in"1 a‘hfgMy81168 m°8t ^ “ndon Oct 19 -^” Law Jo7mti 

Britain into a crowned republic, a nallou j ÏÆrfS Ks'trM ÏÏXÏ -"‘i^dlge.^^^sTmUs^I m™e Vthe^^

In which the will of the people is the 1,1 thr* sloa(1 of Jnmos Dougit^rtr, icslgned* cluick’-y than vegetables and grains ' returnfl f<>r 19Q1 again show that fall- 
fcupreme law."—Andrew Carnegie. Herman Bond of ho Villa*:» of Odv&.*a! Dr- Julius Remmson on this subject ures solicitors are mor^ numer-

'’Great poetry is the surest antidote î»Lb^ >',,il*fr °i t,he S1rth D,v$s,on ('ourt of says: Nervous persons, people run down $ue,than In -any other class of pro
to the prevailing virus of materialism." , ,ho stead^of °Tnhi?nw°Xnlnv Ad<lin,^ton- in in health and of low vitality should eat îom The,re were SLcaSes 1,1

* Thome « n.rcnc J (h e.nf - r®£sj;,d- meat and plenty of lt. If the digestion ld01’ w,th total liabilities of £291^60, as

«.VT* - —... 3w»*~S ^s,ï5;s;s!SKîa?Ir“
—Prime Minister Balfour. ’ <;em-go McKenzie, reigned. Dyspepsia Tablets aftor each meal. Tv^o'1 bllitIes of £G2‘»499 In 3899.

*Tn dealing with education the first I'- H. Warner of rhe Village of Fort these, excellent tablets taken after 
thing is to consider the children; the £™nees. to he 1mlHIT. pro tempore, of the dinner will digest several thousand
churches come afterward." — Austen: P, Court of District of grains of meat, eggs or other animal
Chamberlain. j RaJnr Itiver, in the stead «.f William Neal, food in three hours, and no matter how

"We want sometimes in this country g " neak the stomach may be, no trouble
a little more of the spirit of toleration." j PlhJhlHnB - ^ will be experienced it a regular praqtice
—lvarl Spencer. Exhibition of Torses. Is made of using Stuart’s Dyspepsia

‘‘This is above all a reading age, *ut . , ? afternoon from three to five Tablets, because they supply the pepsi i
how-many peopJe read the Bible?"—The Jhe ma«rnificent collection of and diastase necessary to perfect di-
Bishop of Manchester. highly bred trotters and fancy road- gestion, and every form of indigestion

• Plenty of porridge and milk will do w*l!1ch are to *** sold by auction will be overcome by their use.
more for thr physique of a nation than V ° cIock to-morrow, will be ex- That large clase of people who come m M
the most up-to-date physical drill.”— hlblt£d ln harness, so that Intending under the head of nervous dyspeptics To Make Cheeee for Export.

^Jubprgh University. .wiU. hav<L a J^tter oppor- should eat plenty of meat and insure its St. Thomas. Oct. 39.—A joint stock
tnrini rinnvl dispel î£e flight of Inqulsv. tunlJ> of choosing. It will be a sight Proper digestion by the dally pse of a company is being organized with a can?
Ind with>r= u’hlch stunts. distorts worth seringr. At the new Repository, Kafe- harmless digestive mëdiiHne like tal of $50,000 to manufacture and

nf I 7y,b“Ih of thp nation- corner Slmeoe and Nelson-streets. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets composed of Port cheese. The cheese win be In tbit,
îvj'fo Right Hon. ------------------------------- — the natural digestive principles, pepsin ; squares, each being divided Into ,m„n
Ireland ndham. Chief Secretary for On, Younger Kills Himself. diastase, fruit acids and salts, which er squares of half i pound each
'tv. «—, . St. Paul, Minn.. Oct actually perform the work of digestion. -------- -----------------------------. '

necessary equto^ent^of T |8rtP”t!of the jy°unK”r' ono of the famous Younger Cheap cathartic medicines, masqueirad- it lays a STILLING HAND on pain 
Court Judare d' -County brothers, compatriots of Jesse James lng under the name of dyspepsia cures, -For pains lu the joints and limbs a'ud
Court Judge Sit A. Marten. . committed suicide to-dav hv are useless for Indigestion, as they have tcr rheumatic pains, neuralgia and l,,m.

------------------------------------ - Younger was recently paroled from ^so,ate,y ,n» effect upon the actual 0"ai1’ w,thoSt
: th» Qtniu’otAu a. I,roni digestion of food ® peer, wen rubbed ln. the skin absorb», i. . ,?r Penitentiary, where he DveneDeia in ail it« man. , It, and lt quickly and oermauently rellevpH
and his brother Coleman were serving o4«,yfPep?1 o . aJ1 Jta many forms is the affected part. It* value lies in V«*2Fireproof “fe sentences for participation in the S Ls8tomach tof dl&magic property of removing pain from
Northfleld bank raid in 187(5 ie f??d and tne sensible w*ay to Fiolve the body, and for that good quality it <■

i iddle and cure, the dyspepsia is to 0D*Qaa9ed. 
make daily* use at meal time of a
preparation like Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab Spent a. Quiet Day.
lets, which is endorsed by the medical Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The Boer dele- 
profession and known to contain active Sates spent a quiet Sunday, taking full 
digestive principles. j advantage of the opportunity to rest

All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia, Hon. Sydney Fisher was among the 
Tablets at 50 cent* for full treatment, callers at the Russell House.

Men’s Furnishings Reduced EAST & CO. Mul

»have
Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.Seasonable weight Underwear and Shirts that will 

cost you considerably less than.usual if you buy Tuesday:

DR.J. COLUS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

gallery shifd things. Men’s Arctic Fleece-Lined Undershirts and Drawers, sil
ver grey shade-, French neck, pearl buttons and over
looked seams, double-ribbed cuffs and. ankles, soft, 
heavy fleece, sizes 34 to 44 inches; also some Heavy 
Scotch Wool, shirts only, ribbed throughout, medium
sizes only, regular prices 60c and 75c, Tuesday..............

23 dozen Men’s Navy Blue and Grey Flanrfel Stilrts, plain 
and twilled qualities, collar attached, double stitched 
seams, stayed with sateen gussets, full size bodies, 1 
sizes 14 1-2 to 16 1-2 inches, regular prices $1.00 and 
$1.25, Tuesday.................................................................................................

of & hot fireplace."
This kitchen abo Usher proceeds next 

to condemn the family cooking room 
Institution from which doughy

TA!
But Prophet Snowdon Was Not In 

the Leant Disconcerted.
as an
bread and generally indigestible edi- Rev. W. H. Snowdon, styling himself, j 

"The Black Prophet," held forth to a1
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Brow* 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole «tory of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, toi 
be regretted to say it had Veen sworn a. 
—Times, July 33, 1S84 • * “

Bri
,v. bles are turned out. 

the ordinary domestic cooking is un
skilful and unhygienic, and he adds 
that it is also uneconomical. j DR. J. COLLIS BItOWNBS C’HLOH* 

DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Huewl 
communicated to the College ot Phy- 
slclana and J. T. Davenport that ht 
had received Information to tht effex 
that the only remedy of any acrk* 
ln cholera waa Chlorodyne.— See Lancet. 
Dec. 31. 18tB.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHL0B4
DYNE la prescribed by «cores of orthe 
dox practitioner». Of course, It wool* 
not be thus singularly popular did 4 
not supply a want and fill a place.-. 
Medical Times. January 12, 1806.

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO.
DYNE, the beat and moat eertala 
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, cod 
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. CvLLlS BROWNE’S CHLORO,
DYNE la a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. CoTlIs Browne's Chloro 
dyne" on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, JT 7.
Davenport, 33 Great Rnaeell-rtreet, Lon. 
don. Sold In botilea st Is. Bid., 2a. Ad. 
4a 8d. lui

» pc
ay;
€Ltpresent began to seek UmbrellasWall Paper Otthe \qutside breezes. The crowd that 

remained was Inclined to be boisterous. P’Broken 
weather, 

good Um- 
» brellas, bar’ 
jgain prices 

—a three- 
' fold force 
that will

A clean-up of remnants at a 
fraction of their value- Tuesday 
morning at eight:
1600 rolls Wall Paper Remnants, 

v comprising gilts, embossed gilts, 
N^nd gSriTisrsafce, -J/y-ge assortment of 
patterns and coloYsbxlO to 30 rolls 
in a lot, suitable for any icmiti or 
hall, regular price 10c to 30c U

single roll, Tuesday d

R<
dei
col
chi
t»
he
OU1
ca

f ■
sooif clear-away this lot:

an a— JtV omen ’ s Umbrellas, 
covers are mauf of fine Austria 
cloth, extra go, Xi wearing, 
handles come ln assBigted styles 
of Congo wood, reg, prï^Ç CjQ 
$1.00 each, Tuesday.............. ; "vu

per—i
tie

Towelling anMen’s
<; - P

Careful ho se vives will be 
quick to take ad antage of this 
bargain chance in 1 oxveiling. A 
splendid quality at a small pr ce: 
4000 yards Red and Blue Checked 

Glass Towelling, also plain Tea 
Towelling and Bordered Roller 
Towelling, 16 1-2 inches wide, 
special' value at 6c à yard, 
Tuesday..............................................

lui
; ever si.
: cooks tove. 

is, to say
It
le;
Cl

Jewellery Mi
di

to forego the delights of home-cooked

metis.
Handsome and exclusive de

signs in fine Jewellery and Ster
ling Silverware are shown in pro
fusion in our Jewellery section- 
To sell superior goods at modest 
prices is ou ambition. These 
suggestions to demonstrate how 
well we succeed:
Solid Gold Rings, set with ruby, 

emerald or sapphire doublets, a 
heavy 10k. gold band, reg. 1 OQ 
price $2.35, Tuesday................ 1-fcO

Diamond Rings $3.90 to $90.00. 
Pearl Rings $3.00 to $13.50. 
Opal Rings $2.50 to $25.00. 
Men's Rings $3.75 to $15.00- 
Wedding Rings^ $3.00 to $ 8.75.

tiIt fo?P become the 
voguel&'éffjnk the 
MAGI CaietfcjJa 
Waters—fer theÿ * 
keep lit health the 
liver and urinary 
organs. Sold 
everywhere. *

.5 hiI Illuminating ail .
Naphtha..................
Engine distillates 

as the Residuum..............

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE 
EXCHANGE.

A recent invention, known

w
oi

fliilinery
0 The popularity of the Flop 
a Hat is general. Girls, ladies and 
I misi-es are equally approving. 
B Such jaunty, chic effects as are 
H included in this offering for Tues- 
y day should find proud owners 
g early in the day at these inter- 
I esting prices:
Q The Arlington, mohair felt flop for 
H girls, colors brown, navy, castor,
H Oxford and cardinal;

special at............................J.,
y The Modiste, fine Silesian felt, for 
R ladies or misses, colors, black,
H navy, brown and pearl,
Ei special ..........................................
Lj The Modiste, reeded mohair felt, 
|f suitable for misses, colors Oxford
H grey, brown, cardinal, castor,
a navy and white, spe-

- cial.................................................... ..
Also a splendid collection of 

Beaver Flops from $2.75 to

ai-
% (services and solve the question of i*

u\
%-r

r

\

75
a button, and he is forthwith auto
matically placed in communication 
with the desired nuiftber.

Moreover, the inventors claim that, 
besides saving in operation expenses, 
the automatic exchange system boasts 
the advantage of being cheaper to in- 
stai than the present manual switch
board system* The reason for this is

.1.00
LEAVING H0MxE TESTS MEN. AND

RadiatorsOffered Money for Votes. Appropriate Sermon By Rev. Mr. 
Pedley to Oobourff Old Boye.

Obtain the most heat possible 
from your fuel by using a Roch
ester Radiator. These are the 
easy prices we are asking for 
them:
The "Rochester” Radiators utilize 

the great proportion of heat that 
otherwise would be wasted by go- 

, ing out 'through the pipes; style 
"B." made of best sheet steel,

• with Japanned cast-iron top, base 
and legs, fits 7-inch pipe, $7.25; 
style "D," for use on furnaces, 
boilers or-' large stoves, $10.50; 
style" “F,” for medium-size stoves, 
best sheet steel drum, $5; style 
“K," for medium-size stoves, 
burning soft coal, $3.25; style 
“M.” for mall size O flfl
stove ....................................„„„L'UU

Charcoal, per bag, 10c.

150
HEAD OFFICE:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
Col. Lawrence Buchan, C.M.G., 

Major William Hendrie, Jr.,

5.00

Hosiery, Gloves
President.Fall weight qualities at little 

over half price/or Tuesday: 
Ladies’ 2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere 

Hose, fine soft quality, double 
heels,• toes and soles, just the 
thing for fall wear, regular 45c 
and 50c a pair; also Children’s, 
xvith double knees and reinforced 

. feet, a good heavy weight, all 
sizes, regular prices 35c and OC 
45c a pair, Tuesday.................... .C.Q

Ladies' Ringwood Gloves, plain 
seamless fingers, jersey wrist, a 
fine, soft quality, black, white ar.d 
assorted shades of _ 
sizes, regular 45c, Tues
day ........... ",.....................

Vice-President.
Major Donald M. Robertson,

Secretary-Treasurer.

The Telephone
has no equal a* a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
not long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

*
grey, allconditions require. Thus, for an ex

change of 3000 capacity, 30 sections 
would be required. The connections 
between sections are few and simple, 
and are the only ones required to be 
made after the exchange Is set in 
place, with the exception of those to 
the line terminal board.

The service secured by the new.sys
tem is said to be quick, accurate and 
secret.

.25
China wareClothing Special

A few choice bargains to keep 
you in touch with our China Sale. 
Only samples of the values you 
will see during your visit to the 
China section. These spec'als 
for Tuesday :

Spec al prices on these two 
lines for luesday* guaranteed 
q 'alities. both of them. Stylish 
and up-to-date garments for very 
little money:
60 Men’s

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

<#*6.00 KO K <#4.00 1Suits,
single-breasted 
these come 
serges and worsted tweeds, dark 
neat patterns, good strong Italian 
c!oth linings, bottom facinsrs,
etono'16 to. 4i’ resrular prices 
$10.00 and $12.50, Tues
day ...................

four-buttoned 
sacque shape; 

in blue and black HOTEL OSBORNEENGLISH EPIGRAMS
200 only English Flint Glass Gas 

red andGlobes, tinted white, 
green, ’ regular $1 and $1.25 
each, Tuesday..............................

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE,
75

i - Manager.
150 only Majolica Cuspidors, good 

shape, log pattern, regular prices 
20c and 25c each, Tues
day .................................................

600 only China Cups and Saucers, 
nicely decorated and gold lined, 
regular price 10c each,
Tuesday ....................................

6-90
44 Richmond St. B. Phone Msln 84SA

MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Men s Overcoats, medium length, 

box back style, made of all-wool 
Oxford grey cheviot, Italian cloth 
linings, velvet collars, perfect 
fitting, sizes 34 to 44, 
special ..............

17
r.

LABOR FURNISHHJR5
Make a Specialty of r Offices. Factories. Cel* 
Cleaning Residences, Jars & Furnace*, J*™* 
Carpets, etc. | Cleaned & Attended to.
We clean brass signs, take down blinds. putuP 
storm win/lows, work and price* will salt you. 
Work promptly attended to. , __ v.

Omo. M. MACKAT, MsUBgW

—Alfred Austin, the Poet Laureate. 
“Ihe educational system of this coun- 5.00 •7

I New Silk Waistsr ’
For Inflammation of the Eyes.—Among 

the many good qualities which Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills possess, besides regulatin'* 
the digestive organs. Is their efficacy In 
reducing inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of recommends- 
tlon from those who were afflicted with 
this complaint and found a cure In the 
Pi118*.. Tiley affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood ln a surprisingly active 
and the result Is almost immediately

136

Made from the latest and most approved models. 
Garments worth more money than we ask. Don’t fail 
to see them on Tuesday:
Ladies’ Japanese Silk Waists, co

lors black, navy, turquoise, sky, 
old rose, royal and cardinal, 
finished with fine tuck
ing ........................................................

Ladles’ Black Taffeta Silk Waists, 
trimmed back and front with 
hemstitching and tucks • -3.25

Ladj^s’ Taffeta Silk Waists, colors 
black,- navy, cardinal, sky, tur
quoise, royal, white, pink and 
hello, back tucked, front finish
ed with hemstitching 
and tucks ............................

f LOWERING BtLBSMJ1£“1lbe
Best Quality.Crocus, Tulips. Lilies. 

Large, Sound Bulbs.

J. A. SIMMERS kVnglt iwLadles’ Black Taffeta Silk Waists 
back» front and sleeves 
tucked .................

wny,
seen. Telephone Main 131.300

2-50 Ladles' Taffeta Silk Waists, eo- 
lors black, navy, royal, cardinal, 
old rose, sky, turquoise 
white and hello, has new 
front finished back and
front, with tucks ..............

Ladies’ Taffeta Silk Waists, colors 
black, navy, sky, turquoise, old 
rose, royal, cardinal, pink, hello, 
white and pink, back, front and 
sleeves finely tucked,
Duchess front ...........

PROF. KENNEDY,
. pink. 
Duchess

SpeciellstTn Female Diseay,
hM removed Crotn 30 North 8tr<—t r£t Spiv 
dina Avonu<i( having purchar1 above 
residence.

3-50
k136bcmeulifttion Fret

Ichickebing325 new 4 00NEW FIREPROOF MATERIAL. Our Quarter Grand and Style ’ Colon'»! 
Chickering Pianos arejjust the i,struinentd 

small drawing room.

H. W. BURNETT « CO.,
9 and 11 Queen Street fce»t.

tk'

The Toronto. Daily Star Will Have a More Complete ListDuluth News-Tribune: 
material for buildingS purposes
la always of great value.and the varie
ties of it ln T. EATON CL.use are Increasing. |

. 6 feenool A»*oeiatton will he imM <„ .One of our consuls in Germany re- Salins’ i hurch to-night, when Rev C. J
ln <>f a win"o"hëldhoÙ,7heP'

nd valuable fireproof building ofjevery mouth uutil April. * { 3

Mother Graves’ Worm exterminator 4** 
not require the help of any purgatu. eg»1: 
clne to complete the core. Give It . r*1 
and be convinced.

100 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

4
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> MONDAY MORNING passenger traffic. <
PASSENGER TRAFFIC,TREASURER’SAuvnoif

Canada to South AfricaIP CUPS (OR DISES i u. TOWNSEND sflLE OF LANDS
FOR

ARREARS OFTAXES

a Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

-i

SSi F?u-
From Montreal and Quebec

zwîffirirÆ-
18th Oct.

S.8 “MELVILLE." 4391 tons (Elder-Domp- 
ster Line) for Cs pe Town, East London and 
Durban - 18th N ov.

From Halifax and St. John 0n OOT. 24. 26, 26, 27, 28, 29. 80. 81 and
“ORIANA," 4280 Tone (Furness Line) for N OV. 1st.
Town. Port Elizabeth and Duroan . a„ stntiens In Ontario, Sharhot

Lake, Windsor, Wlngham, Teeswater, 
Owen Sound and Intermediate stations, 
also Hamilton.

TO all points Mattawa to Neplgon and 
Garden, inclusive, also Klppewa and 
Temlskaming, Havelock to Snarnot 
Lake, inclnâve, and points on Canada 
Atlantic Railway.

Tickets good to return until DEC. 13TH, 
or until close of navigation. If earlier. 

Ask your nearest Canadian Fa clfl* 
for copy “FISHING AND SHOOTING 
and “SPORTSMEN’S MAP.’’

A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. General Passenger 
Agent, 1 King-street East, Toroi.to.

HUNTERS’
11 EXCURSIONS

CatalogueFifteen-Foot Class Abolished by the 
Lake Sailing Skiff Association 

on Saturday. Sunlight Art Sale 
Soap

the testi- 
Icustomcrs 
claim that 
c lb. is the 
ired at any

Grend Exhibit of In the Township of Scarboro, 
County of York, To Wit * SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAREAutumn Imports 

and Novelties
REDUCES -or-

BIIGEBQARD PLAN IS ENDORSED. S.H

IBESéâfi
proceed with the collection of the anearm 
of taxes on the lands hereinafter set fortn, 
together With fees and expenses. I tnere- 
tore give notice that unless the said arrea 
of taxes and costs be sooner paid, 1 
on Monday, the twenty-fourth day « .
vember, 1802, at the hour of 1 odj*» 
the afternoon, and upon the folio 
days, until the sale is completed, at 
Halfway Hotel, on the KLings on-r>a<L 
Searboro, proceed to aell the said land*, 
so much thereof as may be aufflcieut 
pay such arrears of taxes and all charg 
thereon. . , .

All the following lands are patntM- .
Dated at West Hill, this 6th day ot An 

gust, 1802,

Cape T 
18 Dec„ . . i r t am. ELDER, DEMPSTE.t
I CO. , FURNESS,’WITHY & CO., Llmlt-

lo-

ronto, or to any railroad agent.

EXPENSE
Ante for the Oetacm Bar 8»37WesL^ Ncw president U J. F. Blrely of the 

Yacht Club—
1Number o!Comprising a 

Important Works of,* - 66Hamilton 
Tenth Annual Meetin*.

ltoyal

Artists ot Repute
-ON—

Wednesday, Oct. 22^^en'fe of C oaks and Costumes.

Suits, Capes, Jackets, 
Skirts, Blouses,

and Gownlngs,

A Purchaser’s 
>raise !

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
Alexandria,meeting of the 

Association was
The tenth annual'

Lake Sailing Skiff 
held at the Queen City Yacht Club on 

The delegates

ll NeWYOrBgypetnvataNthPeSiores.
FROM NEW YORK. Oet. Y»

............  Not. 4

..... Not It 
.... Nov. IS

El IMDMSie
. . .Deo, 16 , | . « Round trip tickets will

passage end all particulars. HllIltBrS in 'canada^Brockville
R. M. MELVILLE• t _ . and west at

Agent, Toronto. £x(;UrS,onS Single firs -Class fare 
k" Valid returning until(Vt 24th to Dec 13th, 1902 (or earlier
NV, 1st 1902 KsæSïSSS

13th, 1902), to
THE “ HIGHLANDS Of ONTARIO”

The Sportsman’s Paradise
Mnskoka Lakes District, Lake of Bay», Mn’netawan River. Lake Nlplsslng, Severn 

to \orth Bay, Inclusive, Llndauy to liait- 
burton, Coboconk, l’arry Sound, Mattawa.

A.UTH" Saturday afternoon, 
present were Messrs Darrell and ~ac- 
keen of the R.C.Y.C.; Judd and Morris, 
ltoyal Hamilton Y. C.; Sweetlove and 
Phillips, Q.C.Y.C.; Riley and Pairing- 
ton, National Y. and S. Cluib; Cuff and

Liguria .*..••• 
Citta D1 Milano
Lombardi ..........
Archimede • • • •
Sicilia..................
Nord America

Mr. Wm. Reed, Organist and Choir 
Director, Am. Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal, Que., says “Permit 

entire satisfac-

At 2.3o p.m.

At 66 and 68 Kino SL East, Toronto.
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO„ 

Auctioneers.
On view Monday, Oct. 20,

tih for the 
bunk. You, 
opportunity 
l a bargain 
I tore, when

me to express my 
’ tion with the J. H. RICHARDSON, 

Treasurer of the Township of Scarboro.
1Suitings

Laces and Neckwear,
613 Sardegna ..........

Citta Di Torino 
For rates of 

apply» MORRIS ” 
PIANO

World, R.T.S.S.C.
Before the meeting were several pro 

posed -amendments to the constitution 
and sailing regulations. The Royal 

aimiton Yacht Ciuib was unsucoes»- 
lul in an eifort to amend tne const! tu- 
uon in older that a boat builder under 
'j.1 years ot age could sail a ooai. inis 
comes under tne category of ‘'Ooiinta*- 
anism,” and tne ge*ieial idea lt> 
Keep all boat buiiaers from steering 

uiiuer tne auspices of the asso-

£ c-9 S cl

I ill It i
No. 1093, part of lot 27, In conce»-

C.J. TOWNSENDMillinery.
,1^1 orders promptly filled.

a Can. Passengered
Canvas oov- 

ered positive- 
ly waterproof 
Trunks, brass 
hound, deep 
fray, hard- 
w o o d slats, 
brass lock 
and toll, u 
trunk that 
nd will stand

g
pacing mail steamship c 0
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Oo ^
- - , . n i v nnivi PHTLlPrlDW

sAün™? Drugglsts'NSuudrUea^ F°J

There will be sold by toectton of the I u A
M a^reserve ^ by ?.y J**To wnsend** Co'., ^!uc- ‘ ** A 
tionrarathe^entlra btoek-ln-trade of the
S-srr«.J,heinPde?aS lots to 

suit purchasers,

Plan 
$lon C :JOHN CATT0 & SON o 1 , 26x104 fl 76 }1 40 $3 163 A ................... 25x104 0 92 % 2 32

.23x104 0 92 1 40 2 32
25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88

34 A ... .25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88
ok * ” * 25x104 1 37 1 40 2 77
53 A ‘"‘".".'.".".".".'.25x104 2 42 1 40 | «2
as f ............25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82
55 1   25x104 2 42 1 40

“'■'•“SISi l§ .»
&Wjs&«rar4ys»sh|}S

For fisher partlculare appjy to the to n ................... 25x104
Liquidator at his office, ^ Scott street, r ................ 25x104
ronto, or on the premises._____________ -s g .........  . . . ............25x104

37 B ................... 25x104
38 B ................... 25X104
43 B ....................25x104
44 B ....................25x104 2 42
62 B .................... 25x104
63 B .................... 25x104

“them dùyg*of°A^s^^that theU C

said village contains over 2000 Inuabiunts 32 u ................. 23ll04
It Is the intention of the (.ouncu ot jne v. ..... 2Bll04 x 30

said Village, after Vis Honor 35 C ‘ X.25x104 1 30
| I .2^X104

eTnrfufthlhretile « that the^lmU. 53 O
LV% 'aVî.l^r’a'nd are 55 C " .............. 25x104
üüfinJii ns follows : Commencing at the oS C

ri i....
= U|:rB::lE |8
a line drawn from the pV^westerly corner ^ E ••......... ‘...25x104 2 76
of Lot 31, of Registered Plan ho. 777, on _3 A • 25,104 1 78 1 40
course “south 74 degrees west psral,el to 8 r ..... .......... 25x104 1 76 1 40
shown0ronersàid ‘ Plan° Jo. 777 (*ald 10 F ......... • ^ | <g

21•:•••..............sgs 18. IS

ll 15 ll HOUJmERICl LINE

avenue n the 2nd concession 45 N ................... v-104 1 08 1 40 2 48 j Oct 25 RYNDAM - • • • • - p.,1, information on application to CHAS.
^°om Z liï J «ld townsUp; » Q .......... ^uîoî 17? 1 40 3 1l|”„v y,' ROTTERDAM... -K"'**" ApipON.'Venl. .«gt. for Ontario, 8 King-
"south 16 degrees east” along the Une be 30 Q...................... ... 1 71 1 40 2 11 i • nOORDAM.............. Rotterdam alrfet eagt, Toronto.
tweensald Ifsl \ ^ %0t 15, STATHNDAM... .Rotterdam

1 5 $ih

ÎS-13 58
f?vf liml^ofethî ‘vîlùge ohfe Kae® Toronto, l T •••'■119'8x9425rt00 2 35 1 40

oV'lLu 0f'%0ti^vr%5and Trunk J u III Itl »S| Weekly Sailings , .Coid storage.
ftr!,\ehf llCnempaarnadel to the Don and Dan- Plan No. 619, part ot lot 35, In concession , Tickets from Toronto to Ac00mmodation for a limited number
TownstUps of V0erk°an3 Bcîrboro^Thençe *,=B........s.47.2 2-3x200 ^ IT *1 " ^ ” London, thence by Union Castle Line, °f P0““r“fn” passage and other .nfyrma-
Uhfriv along the westerly limit of said Plnn N„. 849, part of lot S3. In concos N permits as authomed by to
town llne to t]Gewd-stiMtfthence west- ,B. ]............. 30x130.7 $134 W the British Government on hand. M Wellingtonrtree^K., Toronto.

southerly limit of said Plan No. 767, part of lot 35, 1» cone Circulars, Guides, P0RNESS, WITHY & CO.,
to the westerly limit of . A; ^ M e1 ^ Sr. 41 _ I Montreal,

southerly ,"p«t of lot 34, In conces- Maps, tc. M£L\/|LLE,

’,0nB: NX»? ’IS ’IS 1^1 Toronto and’Adela* de^lts., Toronto.

•ViiSo \% its aei
2 22 1 40 3 62

.. 20x106.6 0 63 1 40 2 03 
'20x105.6 0 63 1 40 2 03

‘ ' 20x11» 6 0 63 1 40 2 03:“.::^i”.6 oes 140 203
8.15x105.6 2 83 1 40 3 .3

........20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
...20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85

' 20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 86
“”'.20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
" '.V. .20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
' 20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85

20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
'".'.20x105.8 2 52 1 40 3 92

20x105.6 2 52 1 40 3 92..........1S.G 2 62 1 40 3 92
Plan* Nu- *808, part of lot 34, In conces

sion B :

(lncluslveipurchased from you. The tone is 
pure and even and of good singing 
quality. The touch is all that can 
be desired and the general work
manship excellent throughout.’

HAWAII, JAPAN, ÇHINA,_PHrILIP 
ISLANDS, STRAITS S 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA 
From San

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. SETTLEMENTS.

Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout =the Year.out

miiutE . Oct. 82 
.... Oot. SO 

Nov. 7
elation. • ...

“Oorinthlanism’’ In yachting is that 
attribute which represents participa
nt»!! lor sport as distinct fio«m gain. 
and which also involves the acquire
ment of nautical experience thru tne 
love ot sport rather than thru neces
sity or hope of gain. In this respect 
the following general definition is 
given: “No person who follows the bl*u 
as a means of livelihood, or who has 
accepted remuneration for service 
rendered in handling or serving on a 
yacht or skiff, or who is a professional 
boat builder, shall be co^s^e1fed ,,a 
Corinthian yachtsman, or shall be eli
gible to steer a boat in any racw> held 
under the auspices of this association. 

Bilffeboard Allowed.
bilgeboard will be allow'ed, al-

protescea

SS. Ceptlc..............................
3 82 SS. America Mara..* •
2 88
4 10

-)
1 403.9S SS. Korea..................................

SS, Gallic............................ •
SS. Hong Kong Mara... 
SS. China................................ .

deer hunting
Open season, Nov. 1*» to 16th prospect, 

for 1902 equally as good as last seasjn.
MOOSE

i„°P;%wT8%rtOV16t^otNov.315th;CarD
showing abstract of Uame l-aws. Illustr.it
AgentsdT' W8 RYDER, CHvTt.Â!’, N.W 
Corner King and Yonge-streeU. Phono 
Main 4209.

Greatest Bargains on Record 
Just
Upright Pianos.

.. Nov. 15 
.. .Nov. 2(1 
... Dec. 3

SS. Doric............................................ DeC* “
SS Nippon Man, ..... ..fHcc. 1 > 

For rates of passag^an^ ’
Agent, Toronto.

1 40 2 79Now in Beautiful NewMule Dealers in New Orleans Gave 
Him $1 a Head to Pass 

Animals.

3 101 40
3 10O., 3 821 40
3 161 76 1 40

1 76 1 40
1 76 3, 40
1 76 1 40
1 76 1 40
1 76 1 40

1 40 
1 76 l 40 
1 76 1 40

3 16
es Sts. 3 16

3 16 applyThe Weber 
Piano Co.,

i3 10 Canadian Passenger

EAST TORONTO. 3 16 
3 82WNE’S tariff then raised to $10 meAtlantic Transport

THE FAVORITE BRITISH
NEW YORK AND LONDON OlitECT

FROM NEW YORK.

3 16
3 16 Newfoundland.rBNE 1 40 3 00

1 49' 2 92
Serving * 276 Yonge St., Toronto. 4 97le Now 3 57 1 40 

1 76 1 40 
1 76 1 40 
1 76 l 40

l British <>®ccr
Term

3 16 
3 10 
3 16 
2 70 
2 70 
2 70

Wood stated 
Collie Browne 
or of Chloro-
- the defend- 
y untrue, and 
en sworn to.

S CHLOR;). 
Earl RusseB 

lege of Phy- 
port that he 
to the effect 

any serxlee
- See Lancet,

•8 CHLORtk 
ores of ortho» 
rse, <t wool4 
polar did Ü 
11 a place.—

(
EnglishIn an 

Prison. SS. MINNEHAHA ../............... %1st
SS. MESABA ................................................8th
SS. MINNEAPOLIS .......................  15thSS. MINNETONKA ......................^°J'
SS. MENOMINEE .......................

■W5ESÎH-r&xkr-
Pass. Agent. Toronto.

The quickest, safest and beet I»»»*"- 
ger and freight route to all parte of 
Newfoundland is YlA

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only SU Honrs at Ssa.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baflqu.
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 
Trains leave SL John’s, Nfid., overy 

Tuesday, Thursday and 8*turd“^ ^r,rt* 
neon at 6 o'clock, connecting vvlth ^he 
r PR express at North Sydney every Say ^tursday and Saturday

"^Through tickets Issued and freight
Carrying nrat, second and third class pasv I rates ^R0”*

R- R. O. REID.

B- M- SÔ^and" Ade- BL John’a NSd.

The
tho the 
against it.

The bilgeboard question is 
ovi^ideraole thought. If the associa 
tion intends to make its lb-foot boats 
the fastest of their size in America,the 
use of bilgeboards such as were carried 
by Trident, the Montreal Seawanhaxa 
Cup defender, will have to be allowed. 
This is not an argument that a boat 
equipped with bllgvboarde is the faster. 
A boat with double boards may oe 
faster under certain conditions, but on 
an all round course and un-3— ail 
conditions of wind and weather, it is 

to considerable discus- 
not the bilgeboards

1 40Hamilton men
New Orleans, La. Oct. 10. rh« re" 

War Department 
of the British 

at New 
ti make 

Dr flie

1 40
1 30 1 40
1 76 1 40

worthone 3 16port of the British 
Copt. Smith 

who was stationed

1 40 3 161 76 3 161 76 1 40
1 76 1 40 3 16 apply

against
ci my,
Orleans during the Boer war

ot horses and milles -
in whlon it is

Can.1 40..........25x104 1 76
.............25x104
. '........ 25x104 1 78
........... 26x104 3 36
..........25x104 1 70

.......25x104 176
............25x104
.............25x104
........ . .25x104 2 M
............ 25x104 1 10 1 «J

3 161 76 1 40
1 40 
1 40

Charles Watts, English Champion of 
Free Thought, Asserts 

That It is.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.3 16
4 70

1 40 3 16
purchases

zffsrsFm*******
animal he pur-

chased; that many of the mules bought 
absolutely useless; .hat 

the great »t disert dit 
War Department,

.T

SPREOKHLS LINE.3 161 40
3 822 42 1 40

1 78 1 40commission on every 3 16 The American and Australian Line.

I g H^Æm» zSSndTand^AuUraUa.

4 16 Nov# lüth3 16 SS. Almeda...............................
3 16 ss. Ventura............................... NOT-

1 40 4 04
. I860.
S CHLORO- 
uoet certain 
isthma, con 
atism, etc. 
f CHLORd 

for cholera, 
eta

by. him were 
he has brought 
oo the British 
caused no surprise here.

That Capt. Smith was

PREACHERS FIND IT PROFITABLEa matter open 
sion whether or 
are altogether an advantage.

Because Trident won from Tecumsen
does not ^J^l'^^gebolrds6»; Hca.o-n Given for Church Attend-

defeating ance—Lecture at Princess
Theatre.

1 40
3 821 40

1 40
looking for 

well-known i.eie 1 40 3 48success
centreboards, have 
Yankee craft on and off— principally 
on—for many years. Those who saw 
Trident going to windward, where her 
bilgeboards were supposed to hold her 
with her nose nudging up to the wind, 

that she did not outpoint Tecum- 
seh enough to give the advocates of 
the new style In boards a;11c^nc® 
crow. The association will be wise 
If it gives the skiff sailors a chance 
to trv out the new Idea,

Bilgeboards do'not detract from the 
stability of the boat, and they give 

Inside the craft, was the

the main chance was
published in the New

said that he had made 
dollars on his coninvs- 

of the first of !he 
oome to New dr 

at the St.

3 49beenOrleans 3 22tithont the 
e's Chlor»
mp. Over-
eccompanlee 

irer, J. T. 
-street, Lon. 
:Mrd.. 2». M,

an,l
It was 3 22papers 

half a million ristianlty Can. Pass. Agent, corner 
lalde-streets. Toronto. 

Tel. Main 2010.
in for a strong attack 3 22came

by Charles Watte, the well-known English 
tnampiou of tree thought, in the Princess 
Theatre Sunday evening. The theatre was 
well tilled with an appreciative and intcr- 

The address was undir the 
the Toronto Secular Society.

"The Decay of

Ch

WHITE STAR LINE1363 20alons. He was -one 
IMiish officers to saylot Royal and United States Mail Steamers, 

^ York to Liverpool via ^ct0 ZZad*"
.". Oct. :'9tii 
.. Oct. 31st 
... Nov. 5th

He took rooms
lived luxuriously and 

the complete confl
uait.

leant.
Charles Hoteb ested audience.

to enjoy
Buûlh's’^otiders'requSed hîm to Lass on

1111 -n L^oSdTo it
rejected £

seenii'u auspices of 
.dr. Watt»' subject was

X wentieth Century.'cmisttanity in me 
Tie endeavored to ' show that nil the lell- 

in the world followed one universal
the

more room 
opinion of the delegates.

The meeting decided that rules made 
at the annual meeting in 1901 as to 
measurement shall not affect boats 
built prior to that date. It was decià- 

I ed to take up the dinghy class. Com
mittees were appointed to form rules 
and regulations, and abolish the 
foot class. The dinghy will be .not

army.the u:etnod in tueir rise and decay. Christianity
otner leu*

wus
cost cd transportation to New Unearb.

B ijnpt. titmtii rejected a fe'i-at HiehY 
I> antaala T flrst until the oealera
I oaugnt Oil, and an arrangement was
I readied uy which he received from 
I Xthem sc for passing stock,
• Vthem Origin-ally he re-

MTved only *1 a h%d 
/ bpL"nfndU°& to ‘$10. The 

/ >1U was paid for pacing tne most
/ worthless animals, tnousands of WLtl 

were unloaded on the British
Department.

Having, acquired
neighborhood of half a M tie
Smith, whether because he tnou^htne 
had enough or because be Iear®d tha 
the scandal would develop, asked for 
a furlough ana leave to return to Eng- 
land It was refused three 
He finally leit without peiimission. Th^
British government was notinea 
time and the captain was arrestejl o-n hS ir^val in England, for desertion, tary-treasurer, 
his arrivai m is executive committee, R.court-mattialied^and^tt^sa ^CTC.; John Morris. R.HYÆ.IH.

filled by Sweetlove, Q.C.Y.C., T. A. World. K.
TSSC; G. N. Farrington, N.Y. & 
S C • Fred Weir, V.Y.C., Hamilton.

The next annual meeting will be held 
In ■ Hamilton.

\hef“
the 

r ary

au y
He gave instances from the history 

and laid down general principles

w.ii* not uuiereut from
MANCHESTER LINERS.

The following are the proposed sailings: 
From Montreal.

of lU-me
by which we iuu*t test CiijUstiaiuty, tne 
cuiet one being by the teaching of Chris
tianity as recorded in the Me^v Testament. 
aau would challenge contradiction to W 
titateinent that no Christian attempted to 

tne teachings of Christ as they v»eie

Toronto and about Oct. 2 litGeneral ParaengrtA^enn tonner •Manchcater City,
Manchester Engineer “
Manchester Shipper “

Manchester Importer 
•Manchester Commerce « Nov. 2:$rtl

136
Oct. 2Sth 
Nov. dth4 11a 2 71 1 40

over 14 feet over all.
J. W. Corrimerford of the National 

Yacht Club presented a silver cup to 
be competed for annually by 14 foot 

G. F. Blrely of the Royal 
Yacht Club, also presented 

The cake

4 47 SOUTH AFRICA1 40Id 3 75 « Nov. 13th

recorded. Science aud philosopuy uau vvrne 
uiTo contact anu tneoivgy n..u ttruinpnud 
1V1- a lime, us vniusi.uuuU nun every tn.ng in 
,is power, urciumng ctvti auinunty 
tne ut'uiy- ann nnvy. nut science, 
nad begun to develop several centuries i,c 
tore tne vtirieouu e.a tiad.uezuu, contiuu- 
cu to progress, nun just as it pr# view-avenue or 
atessed tneoiogy tian dianmsbeu. iris ou- erly along the
fvet was not w uesuuy any irutn in uuns- Lakevlew-avenue ^gnee
iiunttj, but s.nipiy to point ont us enOts said Lot A ' —ett’erly limit of 
and now lo explode one ot me grca.est along said - g ,Kingston road,
cmrs mat ever clouded the huma . mmu. Lot No- ^rl„0,lmitSof Villa Lot 60, front- 

u ban nteu said that onrlstlauity was to the uorther y shown on the plan
the tuimaut.un or progress, hut toe tact ing on Bil^.‘‘ 'T'e No 406, being a sub- 

that Vunsuauuy was decaying troui 0f Balmy Beach, Keg. anq 2, In
Û! own weasness. it coatd not stand me dlTlsion of PaF‘9” n front concession from 
test or examination. Lnrtsuamty had op- the flrst »,n<1„ ‘ship of York, thence
posed all tne progress brought about L.y the Bay of sü*d northerly limit of said 
science and puiiosopny. It und been said westerly aiong the n n(irthe.l,tPT.ly ange 
mat we suouid not unit the lectings ci villa Lot No. iA t0 froating on Beeih- 
vnrirtlans, but our Cnristlau frieuda were o( yfila ^.m'n^n- th™nce southerly 
not tttraid to hurt the leeliugs ot other. avenue, of said P» . ■ llmtta of Lots
w hen tuey w'ent oiX into hcamen lands -la along the line ot '-h ■ plan 406,
muer to uestroy tne chensheu leenngs of Xo„. 56 to 77, tacluMve.

Toronto Single Tax Association h^j-.cu a^leaders^ thu^doctrffie drffiu.d ^^,^?Çdg«i to the^asterjy^im-^o. 
Its annual meeting Saturday night, m harmouy warn uumau nature. Would the City of Toront c[ty o£ Toronto,
when these officers were elected: Fresi- mlm^urviveV^ r.'adth would ^ ^^eSsterlyU the northetiy

dent. Milton Kerr; first vice-president, he ayniboi of fashion. Judging hy ci limit of jmt 2, In eakl first con-
Dr. Rose: second vice-president. R. L. i^iiee^ Christian^cen^ri a^te cen westerly “f xl'dàchltratlon.^,ptb,
Gibson ; corresponding secretary, A. ’ • ^ s„ it would be iu the future, lhat It southerly limit ot RTtisa^.aTen'ue and the
Roebuck' recording secretary, John 1;vuuid survive all tune It could not be pie 4S1 fronting on B ^ along the
A ,mi membership secretary. George ded but mental ireedoni and faith n Glen park; thence west_ y 32, aDd
S^mwrleht' secretary of committees,; honor uetween man anduia'iwciul BQUtherly 1*mita ,°alonK the southerly limit
£arl ^i! tre^rer Charles Phillips. | prevail and liberty of thought be the said park, to an l along me so {roat-,n

W^^ed againrt thA pro- : r owning ^ of ^ ch , toW

^o06fl™°S"ng7e1ax%rganP £s ^ ^«^11 WS P^e fo
a qnil it wns announced tn-Yt •. decay. Most people went to «jt-v-ppt to the line of < lx nm* esxveekly lectures would be given in the | ;±iUrch to-day simply because it was lash* thereof; thence westerly^ ^lg^ ch^fng;

weekly urnn^e commencing Nov. j ioi aKje others to advance theh ousmesa ^ the line of W ab;er1" . . thA We^terlv

rzrrr
a-pifs's.-ss

sas “ "ÜT
westerly Jlml‘°nf. s,a^t me proposed name

Dated thb22„d day^of 
W CIerk and Treasurer. Ke.eve.

dinghys.
Hamilton

maihin. in the a cup to the same class.
Capt. walk'cup, as well as Mr. Birely’s cup 

m will be sailed for on June 30. The
Walker Cup and Mr. Commerford 9 
cup will be sailed for July 1- The 
races will take place at Oakville, If 
suitable arrangements can be made.

The officers elected were : Presi
dent. J. F. Blrely. R.H.Y.C.: vice- 
president, Richard Slee.Q.C.Y.C. ; secre- 

H. F. Darrell, R.C.Y.C-;
T. Maekeen,

\\ ur

WUlCAA
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AM BRIC AX BINE.
NEW TORK-SOLTHAMPTON-LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis........Nov. 12
Philadelphia.. Nov. 19 

Paul........Nov. 20

• -il7
8 OcL 22

Philadelptla .... Oot. 29
ISOV. O DVi

9 Money Orders10 St.P.\ul-------
RED
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PAR18.

10 a.m.

11 «TAR LUNE.
29now serving a 

Capt. Smith's place was
FSKe&S;

work. Tire dealers offered Danes the 
same terms to pass animals as his 
predecessor had received- Danes a 
once notified the British War Depart-

Investigation,

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drxfta and Letters of Credit issued to all 

paru of the world.

30
Kroon.andSftU.ineucta™L,d.............Nov. 1
Zeeland ........Oot. 25 Kensington ...Nov. 8

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO 
Pier» 14 and 15. North River. Office, 78
Br0adTARLOWf CUMBERLAND.

General Agent,
72 Tonge-swet. Toronto.

31
ING. 32

49 R. M. M E L V11 - L E. Ade°iaîdànd70
G., 71

72SINGLE TAX OFFICERS.President. 73 notices.ESTATEment, which, upon 
fblind the truth o-f the story.

74
-------- ----------------------- 186^ 0Georgo Charbon .^Decease d, " ''

...’.L20 nu M40 33n î^lSlà™j

i No." 914, part ot lot 33, In | day of October, A.D.^1902, to »Mo tJ WKt ONTARIO ................................. get. 10

19 ..........50x92.5 $2 61 $1 40 $4 011 L&.M“nJgo^yn't(>ROSoIlcfiôra for^the ^KB SkCAOTIC
Plan No. 634, part ot lot 35, ln conces- Life^Bulldt Jhrl9{ll)n and 9ar“iu”*gf LAKE -8IMCOE ................................... Nov'. U

«r A =........ S.33.4x208 Ç3 50 fl 40 $4 b) addresses'and .'escnpUon.^toll pmtlcu 6e 1 LAKE CHAMPLA :Mot. 20

pian No. 958, part of lot 35, In conce»- of their chums an^ ^ t ,Every,,c”d Por. further particular, a» to paMenge.
A - œ *1$ *!’ 

60x122 4 15 1 40 5 55 1notlce that forthwith, after th1' I ' “50x122 4 15 1 40 « 551 ^ s^d^cta^d wü. CHANGE OF TIME

COPY OF WARRANT. I betêd* amon^ th^ partie^^entitied^thereto, .̂ <elfeot Monday. 8ept_29th.
nf Rcnrhoro, County of York and having regor have had notice. A WUÊ Bp LAKESIDE

Township o 'ST of Ontario. j this 3rd day of Oct.» ST EA IV11 ^ W M ^ aan
To" Johir H Richardson. Esq., Treasurer of ! !>", A.D. 1902. ANN CHARLTON, diylati3*5 pm..

r ŒTand directed ^ 1“V° ^
to levy upon the lands In the list hereunto Executors, by their SolMtors Dalbouaieat Ua-m----------------
to levy up arrears of taxes due there- ,,AVTrnMKUV, FLEURY & MON tU JMnnne.nd ’aU cost» and charge, authorised lb ^^"canhito Life Building, Toronto 
otatnte in that behalf, and to proceed In I 

sale of said lands for said arrears of 
lhL! «nd costs, as the law directs.
1 Xs vritness mv hand and the Sea. — 
corporation of the Township of Scarboro.
this 23rd day « JUaN'DREW YOUNG,

lDeu J Recye.

.73 ..i-President. 76 ELDER,DEMPSTER SCO79Enforce Berlin Treaty.
Philippopolis, Bulgaria,. Oct. 19.- 

was a large meeting Mere to-day un
der the auspicies of the Macedonian 

Resolutions were passed

soTreasurer. -There 81 The
beaver line

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.7committee. WP* 
reqùesting Bulgaria to negotiate with 
the powers to secure their mediation 
for the enforcement of the Berlin 
Treaty in Macedonia.

one Plan No. 
slon D : 
131 .

Plan 
sion A :

time And 
seiJing of

Minister*. Wife Commit, Suicide.
Springfield, Mass.. Oot. *is.—Mrs. Uverge 

.XV Love, wife of the Pastor of the 'oral 
<*oogrt*Kattonal Chnvh of Weit SprluK- 
ti « - til. committed sulcido to-day. by hanglag 
herself. She had been suffering from 
n vlnneholhi and nervous prostration.

round this 
, learning 
mind.

30
4.3

113
114

ONE
A. Nine Bodies Petrified.

York Oct. 18.—Nine petrified 
bodies have been found in the ceme- 
to,Ï attoched to the New York Infant 
Asylum at Mount Vernon, The asylum 

was closed recently an in the
necessary going
CC"y ^workmen exhumed nine 
bombât have the appearance of
white marble, and are as eonu a
rock.

In A friend mails aEditor World : 
copy of The World of Aug. 7 containing 

communication of

r New

Sterlingoo a mild reply to a 
mine of a few days before. Kindly 

word or two to relieve theRNE Railway Co.MetropolitanAt a total cost of $3 
we sell the three-piece 
Sterling Silver Mani
cure 
here.

allow' roe a
writer's mind. I did not say that the 
whole of the white population is only 
•UK) 000 in South Africa, but 700,000. 
r h’avfe been informed since, by repre
sentative business men in Cape To -vn 
and Johannesburg,who know what they 
are talking about, that the entire 
white population. Including the mili
ary garrisons now here, is not more 
than 1000,000. Mr. Richardson shah 
have their names if he wants them.
T =hmild be glad to have this gentle- Ln mike £od his statement that 
‘iooôUUO Of whites or even half the
«r-.-gs.-s, sssrïmS

I RON -OXl us
lar in °nt.®fl<Luth Africa,” and that 
shillings 1 ^nrect in every partlcu- 
statement to ^ granulated sugar- at
Lar- Lie d goo<i coffee at 30 to
7c a pound, ana before me a
3t’° ,a P,e price current, sent out by 
wholesale pr^ concerns in South
one of the =, tra No- 1 granulated 
AfrlCt m1 Canada Red path), is quoted 
<e<wal “L r^und. and choice coffee at 

o S lTper pound. Further com
ment" is unnecessary.

ill
Sale Goes on Nov. 20-

UtUnitedYStates UratoTcourf here

York înTott^KXadAShallptake 

place on November • United
has been interposed, and *h 
States Supreme Court ™u^ldn^tP^ 
upon the ^^Hudson Cnal Company 
Df™re“d y^-k Central Company 
anf both LrtoJsTo get contoffi of this 
road which toshes manyb Adirondack

wày toru other sections of-the moun
tain region-

IT. NewmarketRlehmoad Hill, Aurora, Rlehmoa iBtermedle,e p„i,u.ut.
and;anager.

Main 3485. Your WillonSet illustrated the
time table.

GOING NORTH) A.m. A3L A.M. A.M 
GP.R. Crossing ^.^P.ALP.M.'P.M. P.M
(Toronto; iLeave; J 1.30 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.4o 
BOING SOUTH , A.M- A3B. A.M. A.M 

Newmarket \pAi. P.M. P.M■ pÆÇ'jy
(Leave) I 2.00 3.16 4.16 0 00 7Au

n* la-

NG CO.
BARONET in poorhouse.IS The first duty of anyone 

is the
ir cries. Cel- 
kce«, Yards 
Lt '.ended to. 
hid a, put up 
ill kUit you.
manager

j ' MacGregor Has Been 
m Penary for Years.

London, OcL 18,-Sir William Mac
Gregor, aged 72, was admitted to the 
Westham Workhouse, London, to-day.

aged baronet has been living In 
nenunT tor years in the suburbs ot 
Fvf. rltv He has but few relatives, and 
h J are not willing to keep the old 

tnese william is the fourth baro- 
Of his line. The first was surgeon

to George IV- ___________
TWO BRITISHERS KILLED.

Arabia, Oct. 18.—The British 
punitive ' expedition,
Swayne, sent to Somallland.has fought 
a heavy engaement with the forces of 
the Mad Mullah. Major Phillips and 
Captain Angus were killed, 

wounded.

Sir William 
Living:

possessed of property
making of his or her will. We
will send tree for the asking 

address in Canada

FOR.
CONSTIPATION6 The Nall Polisher, subsUn- 

fially m well as artktieally 
made, sells for $1.25.

for Glen Grove a 
points every 16

21021 North 1*0».
Car» leave

termediate
Téléphoné»,

minute».

LITTLE BOOKS about 
wills and also blank WILL 

■ FORMS- Send your name 
and address to

Melaii
ly ucinths
P Quality,

149. 151 
It St. Baef

Rome o Summer Mecca
„ , Gnt is_The marked change otiîct;rt1the sanltnrv condition of 

?>plnlODin «dimmer is exemplified by etatl»- 
Home In l8.LDE that In July.
tics 3n fSs^tember of the present year 
August and feeptemoer Rome Americans
Pii ^h^lîrt with 3020. closely follow- 
edtygGeîmanï Who numbered 2875. .

The-.x- NOTICE TO C0HÎRRCT0RS.
• Vtltha ^ securing ran ample rai.pl,
of ‘ÏÏ’Æe at Hamilton, Ontario, the 
for the Insane Provlncial Secretarr, la 
Department of th '1 dir» 'or the boring 
prepared to consme t Wellg or develop 
of an Artesian well. Woximlty of the 
Ing other springs wllb„llt a guar

;«ntoeUby the rantractor to furuLsh a daily 
su ply of about 7;XOU0 gallona. h „

dertakidg entered mto a d fQ ^ 
ho considered m.iat ue prisons and
Department of tlieplrllament Building», To* 

0Cn»e^^Ln the 3Ut O,

tC>The Suf entendent ofsth.A.yIum fcge

Inline, and will go over the ait-
tion to Inquirers. their convenience. MtVn with them at thR CHIUSPIE]

of Prisons and Public Charities,
, 1351

October 3. 19u-

tablets

In the Stiraurs, the finest of 
end heavy klver handles 

lernea.

manFOR
INDIGESTION net The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
steel
assure satisfactory 
Th. price of these singly ll
$1.25.

jjS -

PY, Delayed., ,Tr°nP,‘ S^STSotUtlon, for the 
Pekin. Oet. 18. ,ntefnational troops from 

departure of t interrupted. It ap-
Rhanghai have Men > desires a morepears that Greati Britain d (o her
definite nrrp"Se2® „tBe Valiev and more 
status in the Yangt ^ non-allena-preclse stipulation concern s 
tion of territory in that reg u .

Aden, $2,000,000

500,000
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up -

Col.underse ay,
Spa-

above
* ‘ I was run down very 

thankful| much, but I am 
1 to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
3 have put new life into me. 
I My wife, also, is taking the 
I Tablets. She finds great 
1 benefit from them.”

E. STONB,

The Marneux© File is lax 
to those sold usually 

We soil
•Orrirr. and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W , Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton. President 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

K

4e i

J. G. Jardine 
Port Elizabeth.^Cape^CiMonY A£en[

V.e--.Dredt^BEC°U^
borough arrived here to ^ Prof ls,„nr
of undergoing tr atarrbaj affection. She
Miller for a sert re c ^ cblWreo and ser-

: is accompanied n. ulte nf rooms at the
32 Brock Ave. | ^ ^otVn-ch-» win probably 

re^'fB M^yie^-pVlX
i?owrtrPeatinrtnfie »on ,f Secretary Root.

•136 superior
at a higher puce. 
the»e at 50: each.

The lUvutraklojttti,which ore 
let* uittu une-iourUi tho ac
tual eiati of Une artidei*, ®vo- 

\ vey but a bUghl »uggwuoa 
oi Uim exoepuouAi value

19. Col. Cobb

iG sss
fnd every form of Itching.

»—msSEESI
timonm’a in the daily press r£in use tt and
bora what they think Of m currd_ Mo a box. et
aûVraîers'orïhrUAN&oN, Bates A: Co., Tor onto.

| Dr. Chase's Ointment

was

Piles RUNNING THE BLOCKADE.itolonm'
i vunaciita Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 

0ct ig_The German cruiser Panther 
vessel having on board 

from here to Vene-

uuenxL of Holloway’s corn 
of my cornsJ wrhpre can 1 g»t some or ««

ore? I was entirely <m œore of
rtS ft.hr1‘mr;mfr1e,nand io^te’s Mr. J. W. 

Brown, Chicago.

Kyrie Bros., CutfCO., Is conveying a 
a German cargo 
guela, in spite of the blockade.

Cor. Y oink® AïeàmiA*[ st. biroew, lt»r<r»ux Parkdale, Ont.1
itl,e ooef1: 
it a %
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OCTOBER 20 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING6 <

Arc Gas lampsHm/MDEATH OF DR. A. R.C.SELWYN.EASTERN QUESTION VEERS Waa Director of Geological Survey 
of Canuda for 26 Y<

Pure and rich blood carries 
new life to every part of the 
body. You are invigorated, 
refreshed. You become 
strong, steady, courageous. 
That’s what Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla will do for you.
IL All drngfists.

Scarcity of Cars Causes Delay Which 
in Inconveniencing Thousands 

of Citizens.

Vancouver, Oct 19.—Dr. A. R. C. Sel- 
wyri, formerly director of Dominion 
Geological Survey, died here this even
ing, after a long illness. Deceased 
was 78 years of age.

Alfred Richard Cecil Selwyn was born 
at Kilminguon, Somerset, Eng., July 28,
1824, being the son of the late Rev.
Townahend  ̂Selwyn, Canon of Gloucester 
Cathedral, jmd a great grandson of the 
Fourth Duke of Athol. He completed 
his education In Switzerland, and was 
appointed an assistant geologist on the 
Geological Survey ol' Great Britain, 
which post he held till 1852, when he 
was chosen by the Colonial Secretary 

Oct. 19.—The supremacy ot to assume the duties of director of the 
industrial forces in a world once Geological Survey of Victoria. Aua.rajl.i,

^ K„ Hvnastic ambitions and remaining there seventeen years, during 
swayed by dy a- • which time he also undertook a special
diplomatic Intrigues has been demon- examination of the Tasmanian and 
strated by sensational rumors, a>j well South Australian coal and gold fields.

ot the past week. Several commissions were given him to 
events ot me_ P« , represent the colony at European exhl-

The reports reiterated after denial  ̂ aIul in iy<jy he resigned his post
from Constantinople that Russia is tlon to come to Canada to succeed Sir 

n-rHne Turkey to revive William Logan as director of the Cana- 
' dlan Geological Survey. In 1895 he was 
retired with a pension. He was In 
charge of the mineral department at the
(187S?,6*London*"(188(9‘ anT’ch^go wood a large number of citizens are ex- 

(1893;. Under his directions the offices periencing considerable Inconvenience 
of the survey were removed from Mont- | whiie waiting for it. The cause of the 
real to Ottawa In 1881. He was a- Attributed to lack of cor®. OnFellow ot the Royal Society, London; delay 13 atf‘° , 
the Royal Imperial Society, Germany: Sunday night Street Commissioner 
the Geological Society, London, and of Jones told Ihe World that he had no 
several other scientific bodies. On the information regarding the fuel he 
organization of the Royal Society of have to superintend the disposal of. he 
Canada in 1882 he was chosen one of had endeavored to get some information 
the fellows by the Marquis of Lome, from the Grand Trunk as to what 
and became president of the society in chance there was of the wood coming 
1896. He has also been president of along soon, but had been unable to od- 
the Natural History Society of Mont- tain any satisfaction. There are tour 
real. In 1852 he manried Matilda Char- cars on the way from the north, but

they are sidetracked somewhere, and 
Mr. Jones can't find out anything about 
them. They were shipped several days 

and may arrive any time if the

England No Longer Needs to Stand 
Guard Over the 

Black Sea.

CAIRO CENTRE OF BRITISH EMPIRE

n

Are you satisfied that each dollar you pay out tor artificial illumination is judiciously invested?

We guarantee the Humphrey 

Arc Gas Lamp to operate 

with a consumption of 16 feet 
of gas per hour with four 

mantles and to give 500 actual 
candle power, equal to op 

greater than an electric arc 

lamp.
We are offering a 4-light Arc 

Lamp at 10.50. This same 

lamp is advertised by another 

firm as a bargain at 12.50.

If you purchase a Humphrey, 
we keep it clean and furnish 

renewals if required for one 

year free of charge. We have 

the Humphrey in 2, 3 and 4 
mantle lights.

JUST ARRIVED
Chandeliers in 1, 2, 3 and 4 

brackets of the newest designs. 
Sunlight manties better than 

This mantle fits any

mayor promises some relief

Are ATzilziilr lfow—Civic 

Coal Will Arrive ta Toronto 

Thl# Week.

Say» Cars J. C. AYES C0„ Lsmll, Muz.
Revival ot the Treaty of 

1833 Might Be n Blessing 

In Disguise.

Even the
-

I»
Nothing; Better

The City Council will meet this aXter- 
and the Fuel Committee will like- Hallamore s Hair GrowerLondon, noon

ly be asked to explain the delay In get
ting the fuel, which should have been 
here almost a week ago. So far not a

Grows Hair on Bald Heads. 
Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.

stick of wood or a piece of coal ordered Stops Falling of the Hair, 
by the city has arrived, and the want Price $1.60 Per Bottle,
is beiug more severely felt every day.
People who have the money are forced 
to pay fancy prices to the local fuel 
dealers or go without fuel. Owing to 
the delay in the arrival of the civic

Bevi
as by the

ELUd'S MTDML COLOR COPE
bent upon 
the treaty of 1833, and open the Boa- 

and the Dardanelles to bar,

Guaranteed to restore grey 
and faded hair to natural col
or in 4 to 6 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle.
' LOever.phorus

while closing them against every other 
credible than burner.power, are hardly more 

the preposterous rumor that the ques
tion of a protectorate over the Porte 
would be submitted to arbitration at 
The Hague, like the California claims, 

been settled there between 
United States and Mexico, 

would probably like to make 
some use of.the International mechan
ism for arbitration which he designed 
and patented, but he is not Ukelyto 
throw t big apple of discord into the

' European council.
England No Longer Care».

The Dardanelles rumors are chiefly _______________________

, DEEPER DISTRESS THAN EVER. w..u.
îi0d isrnotaœncernSkien the'totrfeufs Eruption of Soufrière ou Oct. 15 nod on^unda^

lah£h =GT?ct France Germany and 10 .Caueed Devastation. night, but he thinks there will be plenty
? ?b, „ So n ,W Vitally. De Lei seps, ----------- of coal arriving for the city to sell to
Austila-Hunga-y » moved the Kingstown,St Vincent, B.W.I., Oct. 18. citizens this week. There is a contract
centred the British empire from Con-------The eruption of the Soufrière volcano with a Buffalo firm for 1000 tons of Hock New Ym-k rw 1(1 TAhnT Sulll-
manttaopie to Cairo^a^ England ^no on Oct. 15 and 16-the fourth terrific out j ^ V shipment of" this coaMs to rom: Mr. Willard as a Rogue. van, once the champion prizefighter of

W outlet of the Black Sea. break since the catastrophe of May 7- i raence to-day, and 250 tons of each "The Hogue's Comedy- will be revived the wor,d,celebrated his 44th birthday
Fven the revival of the treaty of has plunged the colony into deeper dis- kind is to be delivered per week for , by Mr. E. S. Willard .it the Princess Then- ; yesterday with seltzer water and gin-

1833 might be a blessing in disguise, tress than before existed, crippling its four weeks. It is all soft coal, but: the tre to-night and the noted English actôr g.er aje>
«inœ it would divert Russian intrigue agricultural resources by further de- Hocking Valley is said to be allright for will appear In the role of Bailey Prothero . There was a time when -John L.”
from the Far East, leave the Anglo- vastating the airowroot fields and com- domestic purposes with Miss Maude Fealy In that of Mis.1 would celebrate any' event, with wine
Japanese alliance unchallenged and pletely destroying wide areas of grow- ! The fact!:hata lot of soft: coalI is now| Jt.Bnlson J£r ^ hua not been eee31 enough to float a ship. Those were _

rr*.r; u.;.... ... ......... ..................... .. ... ... ». s We have no Hard Coa| to ==" a« resent, and m

ts**?js£sr:2sjrsf s After*he,*rlke.l?,WMsion of Cyprus. The Macedonian re- under a mass of sand, which, while hot, continues will do much to in^ease the character is the direct antithesis of that In pagne and" he took drinks often in W® W1** b® receiving Hard Coal BS SOOH aS it Can be
volt is almost as Inscrutable a mystery fell in the windward district, on the business of the local laundries which Mr. Willard has made his greatest those days grot In thp mpartimp WA o rA cimnluina Cnf,
as these Dardanelles rumors, for the j morning of Oct. 16. Even the Mesopo- Lots of Coal to Look at. !»u«e«eg, but It te one that suits aim ad-, Y^terd^y "John L ” as he will al- g . ,,, meantime W6 are Supplying Soft Coal
news from Bulgaria and the official tamia Valley, an ideal gar,-den of tropi- While the scarcity of cars for civic a tô^ee^r”™*'pwHlonforhlm ' way9 be known, drink deeply of and Wood tO OUT CUStOmerS aS fast 3S W6 Can deliver
^rSteingiS?"91" ° the vohtano and prater,disburdened with j to*bfe’abte to *ge* transportation for fuel m^nf elngStulXw" SS." of £s We regret that the rush Of Orderfe and the dlffl-

From U.S, and, Germany. «and, in some places six inches deep, all right. At the Union Station a score ; rjte future jn jjas tll(. friends. ! CUlty in obtaining extra. t6âmS ITlclkGS it ifTlDOSSlblâ tn
From the United States and Ger- and the lands to the eastward, bordering of cars of coal can be seen. More car Insistance of his wife, who, under the. There were not quite as many of Y 65 1 lmPOSSlDI6 tG

J™ alike *mes evidence Kxf the upon the previously devastated area, are ; loads are on the Esplanade near Yonge- name of Miss Jennisou, Is engaged as a : these toasts as there were when the fill Orders prompt y. ed
!^,^,^,n.imnnrtanee of 'industrial i covered to a depth of nine inches, street, and near the Exhibition grounds governess In a titled family and who re ' ai, «xT h, hi
P ^ Tr,^ J^T?ntexests in the mod- Travel on all the roads in the windward there are hundreds of tons ot coal in veils family secrets to him, which he «ses i ™1?*% PiïthdaL

^ï^sidJîrRoosevelt Is not district-the only regular means of com- sight. None of this, however, is fori to his own advantage. He Is pursued, I m y 'f, flC? X
ern world. President Kooseveit is nut , ti between r^rxre-Ptown and th* mnniHnnl coal vard and a lot of it however, by his son, who is a barrister, Pledge a man in seltzer. In the old
only described by English writers as city—has been rendered extr<S elv is said to *be lust on its wray thru to nnd rho„Is ignoraut of.bd8 parentage. The. days multitudes were willing to drink
a man whom Americans trust as they “ns city nas been rendered extr(% ely, is said to be just on its way tnru to g0r finally exposes and dehonnees his nn- the victorious lighter’s champagne.
trusted Washington and Lincoln, but dïfficult. Large numbers of refugees other places. : known father and the old man takes his I But Sullivan is happy “I’ve lost 50 I
be is also lodked upon as a man of an<* other persons left Georgetown for Mayor Says Care Available. ! sentence and hie expulsion from the posl-! rJunds mZnntr" he ‘

:^ws“h^^ver^he,meinfÏÏi8S.ePrr th«(hot sand. A number of animals Ma^beLl Hta Worship said on ^ 1>r°' ^
nreqalon which he has produced by his ?ven broke down under the strain of the Sunday night that cars were now at the ! 2---------- "rLL iht I” w„
statesmanlike inters entfon in restrain- Hundreds of poor persons, disposal of the city. I The Sale for “Johnny.” deed it' the sC for me Fm ro-
(mr the resources of combinations.both "ere driven from their homes by falling , Travelers who came in off their trips “When Johnny Comes Vf-irrhi.no- in. «tort -L.JJ. s „

EmHH— s=ks
rThafb«reThf4reÿst of mÿ «JjJ* \£m, l7BL ^ecî°^rôfT5w Intiment is republican enough to re-

problems. ^®ident \n- lence to that of the night of Sept. 3. every station It is mostly^soft coal .be 8een here at the Princess appetite for drink. I don’t own mil- ; sent the bestowal of foreign decorations
fluence anf nSStion ^methods, ----------- «---------- !----------- ^ ^e Coaî Lm WalH NeW ^n now, but I own myself and talk upon offlclal re**«etftative8 of this

considered one of the world's great IMMIGRANTS Tü U.S. The contract for the 5000 tone of which deals with episodes "during1 The rnTbrtterofl?”8 " y°U a country. The Kaiser was good enough
working oTtoe proffiemToT vital im- 048,743 ArHv^,.ng the Las, ^WedT'day^nd6” wffi/be'here" early ^ginT'andTrig”Vf^on n: mao DdnD to bestow the Grand Cross of the Red,
portance to the welfare of all progrès- Fl.en! Year. In November. His Worship is of the haveevLsnem^ Jl VI NT AG. OT 1902 POOR. Ea«le uP°n Secretary of War Brodrickj
give nations. _______ opinion that this coal will be good when he attended the German ma-!

Washington, Oct. lS.-The annual re value, notwithstanding the settlement gentatlon The saJy Pf Dlmlnl.hed «nantity and Donhttnl noeuvres a short time ago. This moves !
th?ewe?kr“fnth"u^ and fxmte” P°rt °f the Commissioner of Immigra- ; TeTuV & -gagement wfil be^'a^hl ^ Rrp°rt- The Spectator to remark:

merit over the visit of the Buer gen- tl0n made public to-day. It shows falo contract after this week’s ship- e n Thursday morning. London, Oct. 19.—The Times pub- VVhat may be the comparative value
erals to Berlin for an authoritative tbM.. of the 6*8,743 Immigrants who mends have been received. It would be At the Grand llshes M. Gilbey's annual letter dealing °f eagles, red, black or blue, we are not
cT-ypcvf'h on the Questions of German In- <irri\ed in the Lnited States during the advisable to do so. He was opposed to 1 r<„ . T j,,,,.iftv ^ * . . anxious to considej*, but we cannot butdustrlal and commercial policy. He last fiscal year, 466309 were males and that contract being made, unless the fln‘fl singes will pr-seut the ^-ruTc com8 wlth the year 8 vintage. He says that, remember with regret that Mr. Brod-1
has called a halt in the ag-atian agi- i females. Of the entire_hum- coal could be got here at once. edy, "The Chaper.ms," at the Grand Opera generally speaklng.the whole of Europe rick is the first State Secretary, and it !
tation, explained how far the goyern- . her ,of arrivals Italy sur,plied 178-375. House all this week, with matin tes on has the same tale to tell of the vintage we remember rightly, the first member
ment is willing to go in off a "mg addi- i fn increase of 42,3 ill over the number WOMAN'S AWFUL CRIME Wednesday and Saturday. It is reported at inoo h 8. of a British cabinet, while in that body,
tional protection to agricultural Intel- tor,'1001: Austria-Hungary, 171,989, an ,,ülïlfln 0 M,,rUL VI1IIVIC. tllp hus|ne99 offlP. of the Grand that there of p ie02-dlmlnish<Kl quantity and t t “ f , decoration Chat-
ests and funded warning against I increase of 58,599, and Russia, 107,347, „ a ,-------- ---  ^ are already Indications of great 'ntev.ist and doubtful quality. The French iam^nd PalmerstM were Seo^etariei of
throwing th^ proposed tariff l ill r<U increase of 22,090. Most European trave Strychnine tp Her Husband It, the engagement .md the .penlng per- vintage is estimated at only 880,000,- War ^hen^ ^fualTv ha^ military 
o^hàlance1 andP”ffin^ reciprocity | counties showed an Increase., but there and Brother-,n-Law. ^thfhlstary"^ thJLa^s”^: Z ^ nfl’’ ^"nœwlth Ktag o^Prusria, buV

arrangements upon w'iiich foreign trade Tr^,sfl m th i j S îl?"1? ^vrarfisp NT nrt wnnim, tractions. The cast of rhe company Is hfhôre&U<Lted we find no record of red eagles In their
His singularly Jucid Ireland amounting to 14-3, the total Syracuse, N.T., Oct. 1». Mrs. ill lam gnid to be, to a great extent, the s.itne a considerable rLe in the prices of ^ cases. In justice to Mr. Brodrick we

Indicate* that the £rom that country being 29,138. Ti e A. Klehl, 17 years of age, of South an it was before and the organization still ordinary wines at all large centres. I must say, however that we do not for a
margin for reciprocity negotiations hv.s concerning Asiatic immigration Onondaga was arrested to-day and ’ contn|^ the hosts of Pf^tty gUrls. funny 1 The consumption of wine in France moment suppose that he desfared the!
*)a(,n earefullv calculated» and that shoved a. decrease from China of Sin, ; comedians nnd ciever dancers th.it made is steadily increasing. ■ In 1898 it was possession of the "Red Facie nr wish?hcVernm"nt wTprefS toabumion ^e/otrUbelngl.MO and an Increase -ken to Cortland on the charge of kill- the piece 8o succesM^ In Paris and in the feet oSfraztce, re- ^UUtanher'tobreak" dottnihe proud '

the tariff bill If the factions ennijot be £-°m ‘he tot ai he mg 14, Ing her brother-in-lav,. Adam Klehl. Famon„ Ma,1clan„ coming | spectively, 234 and 120 bottles per and sound rule of former days against;
prevailed upon to adopt the moderate | or 170 p«* cent. Of the entire : with strychnine. Her husband died Man-ieer Small announces that ne has ?ef^' ln 1901 11 was 354 and 1,)0 the acceptance of foreign orders, except I
increases on agricultural, produets by WI t but TI H^/ wel^nndZ auddenly in February. It is said that completed nnangements for the early ap ^ott1?3' respectively. Meanwhile there In cases where Englishmen have actu-
whlch additional leverage will be ol- out ,4.000 were under 14 years she was infatuated with Adam, and the pea ranee at the Grand Opera House of the has a corresponding decrease in ally been In the service of the sovereign
talned in commercial diplomacy. ' _______________________ ' ] night following her husband’s funeral famous European magicians. Le Roy, Tal- spirit drinking, which has fallen from presenting them. We feel jure that he

Agi-arloms’ Position. , t.n„,r r „„„„ asked him to marry her. Adam did not uin and Basco. 11 1-4 bottle's of proof spirits per head was an unwilling victim and took the
The agrarians are proposing In effect . T. ____*________ ,, . . | return her affections, and the woman " . in 1898 to eight bottles in 1901. order because a refusal would seem

to undermine the reciprocity treaties _„r,?™155n manaSing director of | became very jealous. On Sept. 19, after To-Day at Shea a. In regard to champagne the vintage rude."
bv tariff reconstruction. Â parallel n ... ^u:p company, an a a day’s work on a farm at Preble, Adam Rossow’s Midgets will be one of the of 1902 can only 'be described as la-
may be found in the sugar duties of ' al: senerai manager of the, xiehl went to bed apparently well, and features at Shea’s this week. 'They Rentable. Hardly any wine worthy
til- Wilson Tariff Bill, by which the flav nn L nanVL t , °™, 0 to" i was found dead in bed ln the morning, are among the smallest lilliputlans on of the name will be produced in the
ent re series of reciprocity treaties ne- : t ttien-ntreani'n Fneumonia was given as the cause. The ' the stage, and are conceded by every- district. Fortunately, however, large
gotlated by the Harrison administra- to tm'nedhv nth J!- ,,v’ey "1 sudden death of the brothers was re- body to be the best. Their wrestling stocks of former good wines are ln the
tlon was revoked. The chancellor dis- whn»» .tmSIa Lf , co'n-, garded as suspicious, and an lnvestiga- find baxing Is highly amusing, and hands of merchants and shippers In

t corns the truth that protection and „ . 1Vo, ■tlon was made by Coronér E. M. Saute, they will prove one of the most in- champagne. According to the official
i reciprocity are the foundations of about thirtv nerains Inch!The body of Adam Klehl was exhumed, fceresting acts on the bill. Stephen figures there were 113,000,000 bottles 

German industrial prosperity, and that Indian and white ^,ide« -rh„ îsîl-, and the stomach and others organs sent Grattan & Company will be in a dainty there, last April. This Is exclusive of 
the two policies must remain in con- f th t = : , . “ ,2 to the chemistry department at Cornell bit of comedy entitled, "Locked Out at stocks held elsewhere in France, and
tlnuous operation with the least pos- iL company. wWcrconsists of a^ut University. Prof. E. M. Chamot re- 3 A.M.” Edna Aug, a clever come- the rest of the world, 
sible disturbance from unbalanced 3400 square miles They will start from ported that he tound strychnine in the dlan, will be seen to her celebrated of the champagne vintage of 1892 
tariff reconstruction in the interest of Cartier, on the C P R with their canoes vlscera' 11 ls belleved by the coroner scrub woman specialty, which has and 1893 the former is now generally 
special classes. and outfit, and, after exploring the cotm- “?.att,th® p°isonJ?a8 pdt In tea which created laughter from one end of the admitted to be the finer wine, and Is

The government proposal for the try, xvjll return to Sturgeon Falls about dran*^- When. Mrs. Klehl "as country to the other. Other good fea- prot,at,ly the best champagne produced
acquisition by the state of six pel- Nov. 4, when It is expected the com- ta^en ^ sh® broke down and cried tures on the bill include Eddie Girard ,n the ]ast twenty-five years. It has 
vate railways In Prussia ls meant pany’s extensive mills will be complet- piteously, declaring her Innocence.^ and JesMe Gardiner, in a sketch en- now an been exported and the greater 
as a concession to the agrarian ed- . ^ey expect to turn out from the c.nnrnrr ,/rrnrno Martine Bros romedv acrobats- Flor- part has 8°nc lnto consumption. Be-

""„r«"it SIMC0EïLKEEP£8S' ■srogsùt*.sssxtàjg «tvras,-igarssi'“"r- m”in*0S.”î2Sli5£•****•w in lte ”~^;5^iRffJ?SZiS?SBsr!,S

The g-eneral business situation in Ger- --------------------------------- — ■ ’ *t 'the Toronto well as those of 1899 and 1900. There
many remains unchanged. The tem- Iirnden’s Body at Barrie. Barrie Oct 19 The County of Simcoe “Lost in the Desert ' the îttraetlon never were before three successive
pojary import coal trade U checked Barrie. Oct. 19,-The body of Arthur Bame. Oct. 19—The County of Simcoe thc,Lo^r ont^Spe™ Ho ,ise t his “eek re vintages of such uniform excellence,

collapse of the. United States H. Braden, who was killed in the C.P.R. Bee-Keepers Association met here Sat* prescnt-g a t3'P<^ of stage, presentation that The quantity was also large, so that
,en<iv sy'lKes- '^e Aall of yards at Winnipeg on the 3rd inst., was urday. About fifty delegates .were pres- is at all t.tmos popular nnd satisfying to1 the shippers bought from the makers

prices in the iron and steel mdudny brought to Barrie on Saturday for ln- ent The usp of formuia wa= strongly 'hentregoers. Its many realistic, smsntion. at prices which were regarded as mod-
tenders it impracticable for the com- (ferment. The body was not Identified L or a r°rmula was strongly a, features_ lts truthfully woven story and L-A-
panies toireport remunerative business, for two weeks after the accident His recommended when sowing oats; one Hr genuine excellence of production, linvc.

wife accompanied the remains he-» pound was sufficient for fifty bushels, placed It firmly ln the hearts of theatre-,
who-e a brother resides “ ’ A suggestion was made that producers Koers, who recognize It as a stage offering. Shoe Company Incorporated.

brother resides. 3hou,d sell direct to wholesalers and thn‘ ,?.lwa„'!a1 ^tert.tningP'\Rlchard c- Weston. George H. Wes-
ignore middlemen. J. C. Morrison , of Attention lins been to make ”l2.sf !ton 01 Toronto and J°seph Wims of
Painswick was elected president, James Desert” tids Reason even better Campbellford have been incorporated as
Martin of Hillsdale, vice-president, and than ever before. the Weston Shoe Compar..', Limited,
Denis Nolan, secretary-treasurer. Mr. ----------- with head offices at Campbellford. The
McAvoy, a government agent, was pres- Frank Yelgh's picture travel talk in As- share capital of tjic company is $40,000,

J. L. Wamica, who acted as snclntion Hall to-night on "Canada's Gold- divided into 800 shares of $50 each, 
chairman, characterized the treatment "" ,Wpst an,i the Tellovvskone Nat onal Permission has been granted to change 
of his wife by the average farmer P"1r„k'1,™’" tpr°ÆÎ* nlan wlll remaln onen the corporate name of the Morden 
"as a disgrace to modem civilization.” “ eSv iviticr P& Leemlng's untU K ; Manufacturing Company, Limited, to

o clock”*my' the Canada Cabinet Company. Limited.

Hallamore’s Curling Fluid ftei

Canadian Incandescent 
Gas Lighting Company

Keeps the hair in natural curl 
and is not affected by. damp
ness. Price 60c. per bottle.
Ask your druggist for the above pre
scriptions. Manufactured only by

which have 
the 
Czar

The Ci
coa

The Haflamore Pharm. Co. Wm
api

Limited has
43 Yonge St Arcade, 

Toronto.
of9 Queen Street East,

TELEPHONE MAIN 2357.
Toronto.lotte, daughter of Rev. Edward Selwyn 

of Hemingrford Abbots, who died in 
1882.
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“JOHN L'S" BIRTHDAY. T HAVING come to ou knowledge that malicious 
reports are being circ lated to the effect that we 
are not filling orders paid for at low prices for 

Hard Coal, and at the same time selling the

IPublic Amusements ini
. iOiAcknowletlflre* 44 Years and Say* 

Hit’ll “Cut Out” Champagne. oui
skk
wu, - same 1

coal to new customers at $14 to $18 per ton, we wish '
to give all such statements an emphatic denial. The 
highest price at which we have sold Hard Coal this 
season was $7.00 per |on.
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KAISER'S GIFT NOT WELCOME. at
at
bCarling’s

Porter
Bestowal of Decoaratlon on Brodrick 

Resented in England.
•t
cs
th
r<

London, Oct. ID.—Even the English lii vx
*trn hr

fM
this the kind the doctor 

ordered . ... .

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle ;
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Is dependent, 
and effective speech

Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,

t
t.

!|

t

1
t
1beg to announce that they have fitted up 

offices at
SPOKE IN UNKNOWN TONGUE. :Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street EastElder of Latter Day Sainte Seined 
With Supernatural Power.

« ; whore all their business will be transacted
St. Thomas, Oct. 19.—At a conference j after Wednesday, October lflt 

of Latter Day Saints at Ridgetown a ! Next, 
few days ago; It le related of Elder R. j The great popularity of the elec trie 
C. Elvans that while he was bearing 1 ''gbt in Toronto has made it necessary to

'“"“rh' b““ “ —‘ - *" E™?.‘;>7.7,,.7'rr;uplr„?r
U"der lnflaf2Ce °f tamers, and the above location lias been

narls if .h! ,mpeI1?d t0 djffer?pt chosen ns the most suitable site available, 
parts of the room, speaking over the
heads of several of the brethren, with 
tears streaming down his face, and 
otherwise exhibiting psychological 
fluence and power. The presence of 
the spirit was so great that all were 
melted to tears. No one could deny 
the presence of a mighty influence. It 
remindèd one of the Day of Pentecost.
The congregation then knelt in prayer, 
and when they rose Elder Evans was 
given the interpretation in English,and 
he walked to thp same pa-rts of the 1 
room repeating in English what he 
had spoken in th<> tongue. While giv- ; 
ing the interpretation it was discovered 
that Stewart Lalüont, Samuel Bacon,
Joseph Shaw, Moroni Traxler and 
Grant St. John were called to different 
offices in the church, and their ordina
tion was attended to before the con
clusion of the meeting.

ft

CUT-

I
Handsome Art Showrooms will

be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same. »

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., United
Offices and showroom* after October 

10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast. Toronto, t

\
in-

6

/

:V
Care Catarrh in a Month.

Vienna, Oct. 18.—After a consultation 
with Prof. Isidor Mueller to-day, the 
Duchess of Marlborough decided that a 
month’s stay will be sufficient to cure

FINEST
Earthquake In Tenne**ee.

SEWERPf-wanee, Term., Oct. 1 S.-rTwo earth
quake shocks were felt here to-day, the 

her catarrh affection, which is not of first, a light one. about 1 p.m„ and the 
long standing, and which ls believed 
present no special difficulties.

to second, which was more severe, about 
5 p.m. ent.

Politics Maddens Students.
Glasgow, Oct. 19.—At the opening 

yesterday of the campaign for the 
election on Oct. 25 of a rector for 
Glasgow University, for which post 
John Morley and George Wyndham are j 
candidates, the students Indulged in | 
riotous behavior. Unionist students | 
tried to wreck the Liberal committee I 
rooms, and attacked the police and 
their opponents with sticks and a fire 
hose and pelted them with flour. A 
large body of police had to be employed 
betore order was restored.

Tongs and

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
Oar Trade increasing.

G. Stallmann of Kidderminster, Eng., 
who has been traveling, for some years 
in this country and South Africa, on 
behalf of a carpet manufacturing estab
lishment, and who ls ln the city at pres-, 
ent, states that the business between 
these two countries and England has 
Increased to a large extent within the 
past four or five years ln carpets and 
kindred articles. He attributes It to a 
general prosperity of trade, rather than 
to any preferential tariff, altho he ad
mits that that has assisted a little in 
giving English goods somewhat of an 
advantage over cheap American goods.

$

Talllll.1l
Have You

sTphnnktioKtaKS»d.,s oi*3
1606,000. lOU-page book KPEE. floor*

J

\ ranch <>*<**•
“‘■(5S731

PCOOK REMEDY CO.,frP 8? Once a Grandas smoker always a 
Grandas smoker. This is true. Any
one having tried Grandas smokes 
Grandas from choice. SURE YOURSELF

j7dnMZ-0o  ̂l.c.Î.Yn^«“ï:

S8|»e*t or . __
4af Sold by DraSlh»"»

r.
IA

■ ;
R.oo*evelt A groin Himself.

Washington, D.C.. Oct. 18.—President 
Roosevelt to-day for the first time in 
several weeks xtfent horseback riding. 
It ls stated that Jiis Injured leg has 
ceased to give htm any trouble.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disir - 
fee ta and cleans at the same time.

No person should go from home without 
a bottle ot Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial ln their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes 
crent suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

FOR ALL IT.9. Crooks Must Go.
London. Oct. 19.—The officials of Scot

land Yard intend to take vigorous activ
as a result of the recent French racing 
scandals, and the arrival here of about 
100 United State's shafpers of various 
kinds, who have been expelled. Çrom, 
France. Among the arrivals were the 
notorious Dr. Springer and many others |

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
Sick Headache, Constipation,

Stomach, Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver and Female Ailments.

Tho Sale now exceeds SIX MILLION Boxes pen A
Prepared only by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helena, England.

Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America!
In boxes, 26 cents.

3IINOINNATi.O. 
^ U. 8. A. .

;

Wind and Pains in Lord Charles Sail**
New York, Oct. 19.-Lord C^rle* 

Beresford sailed for Enf'an ,arn in 
said he would return

who are well known to the police on 
both sides of the Atlantic. »

Mr*. Grant III.
Washington, Oct.19.—Mrs. Julia Dent 

Grant, widow of the late President 
Grant, after spending the summer at 
Cobourg. Ont., returned here to-day on j 
a special car. accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris. 
She is very feeble. She will be 77 I 
years old in February.

day. He 
January.

Lo.t HI» Life-nnuntm Fireman
Thomas^Ward sapped" from the^toP »^ ,

fire-ladder, fell 30 feet and bn*» 

neck.

B
> e

make^^Johh ColllIlS”

To appreciate a Collins, you must first 
Acquire, with infinite pains, a burning thirst. 
Pour out three fingers of Club Old Tom Gin, 
Flavor with lemon, then put sugar in,
Mix in a glass, holding generous measure, 
Fill up with Soda, prbd imbibe at leisure.

“Club” Old Tom is the only Old Tom to use 
for making a Perfect John Collins.

Bo vin, Wilson 4 Co., Montreal, Distributers.

>
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VERY BEST
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Money to Loan at Low
Rate of Interest

♦

%

THE TORONTO WORLDilXOND^Y MORNING
ti 15I lied clover, . 

xluvotüy seed
5 75

Local money, « per cent. Call money at Locomotive ................. |1% 39% 31%
b.1-* 1 -"2 WMiE 1E1 -1 “*

*p üï > ;P
count Exchange on Lx>udon, ?5 francs ■*•••••* (io.v «2Vi14% centimes for cheques. Spanish fours, ^Cf|^rnc^0n "• ??$ 77% 77% 77%

Vriin. Oct. IS.—Exchange on London. 20 ................««* « 63% 64

marks 45% pfennigs for -hequee. Discount I Money ................
aai, hs,rÆ a.-cent; lbree

1 40 2 W

*| The Depositor of Small
has the advantage of the unexcelled 

ity afforded by this institution with----

$12 OO to $15 00i Hay, per ton ..
1 Clover, per ton

Mraw, loose, per ton .... 5 00
1 Straw, shear ............................12 OO
Fruit» and Vegetable 

Apples, per bbl ........
1 ou toes, per bag ...........
(Ja-boage, per doz .............
Unious, per bush .............
( auliflower, per dozen..
Turnips, per bag .............

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ....
Spring duetts, per pair .. 0 00

! 0 08

d oo6 06
on City, Suburban or Farm 

Property.
For full particulars apply to

secur- 
more than

eumfc
.$0 65 to $1 25 
. 0 80 
. 0 80 
. 0 75 
. 0 50 
. 0 80

ly invested?

nphrey. *1 
furnish 
or one 
•ehave ÿ 

j and 4

$23,000,000 0 90 A. M. Campbellof cacefully invested funds. We receive sums of 
one dollar and upwards and allowinterest thereon. 

-THB-

100
12 Richmond St, East. Te*. Mail 235'.» 40

URGE Oct. 17. Oct. 18.
Last Quo. Last Quo.
... 93 1-16 93 1-16
... 03 3-16 93 3-16 Turkeys, per lb .

Geese, per lb ....
Dairy Produce—

Suiter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ... 0 20

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 00 to $6 00 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 05%
Veals, carcase, cwt.............. 7 50
Spring la nubs, each ............ 2 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 
Dressed hogs, cwt ............. 8 00 8 3o

$0 50 to $0 90 
1 00 
l> 13

UAIlAUA Toronto Street, Toronto.

OIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart <&, Watson

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stock» paying 8% to 12%. Original invest

ment» secured and guaranteed.

To-ronto Stocks. Console, money ...
Console, account .
Atchison .....................
do. pref. ................

Baltimore & Ohio .
Anaconda ........
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul.......................
D. R. G.......................
do. pref............................

Chicago, Gf. Western

Erie'....!'”.’.".”.’.

do. 1st pref...............
do. 2nd pref............

Illinois Central ....
Louisville & Nashville..........144
Kansas & Texas....
do. pref...........................

New York Central ..
Norfolk & Western..
do. pref..........................

Pennsylvania................
Ontario & Western..
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway . -
do. pref.........................

Union Pa due ......
do. pref....................... ..

Unithd States Steel.
do. pref., xd.............

Wabash ............................
do. prêt...........................

Rending ............................
do. 1st pref.................
do. 2nd pref...............

SECURITY Oct. 17. Oct. ID.
Last Quo. Last (Juo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
0 0992% 02%

aw%
..112

101%
113%

5%
54%

186%

256 $0 18 to $0 22Montreal . 
Ontario ... 
Toronto .. 
Merchants’ 
Commerce 
In perlai . 
Dominion 
Standard .

Î3Ô ’.”133; 130 0 22
250 ....... 55%

.*....195itii 164 
160 162

of that centre and any future de- 161164Sînes there might be looked for to have 

ân adverse Influence here. 46%I 160162 46%
-:;7236 86 95 0 06%243240%

245
32At Boston to-day, Dominion Coal closed, 

bid 131, asked 133, and Steel common 58 
and 58%. At Philadelphia, Superior clos
ing quotations were 23% to 2374.

8 50245 141 3 50234
259

234 235235 40% 40%Hamilton .................
Nova Scotia .... 
Ottawa ......................

0 07
259 F. K. GALE & CO.70%D 70222 219.. 222 55%Review of the Week’s Markets, 

With Surmises as to the Future 
Action of Securities.-

55%^ im 125% . OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

'^America-::::. Ï0Ô

WtsL Assurance .............
Imperial Life ....................
Nat. Trust .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 168 
Con. Gas, xd .
Ont. &
Can. N.

* « « „ do., com
Keep long of the standard c. P. R Stock 

Pacific, which Is do., new ...
Bank statement ivan. Life ...

155 17.6V4
114%crowd bulling St. Paul. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 io $. ► • • 
hi raw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75

.. 0 8>>
.. 0 16

05 
93 *96Gates

Work at coal mines will be resumed next
Thursday.

Tendency of time money distinctly easier, 
with four mouths* loans made at 6 per 
cent. flat.

I and 4 

esigns. 

r than

93 81% 31% STOCKS, BONOS, 
COTTON AND GRAIN

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

Telephone Nos. M. 3613 and M 3614.

149149
!.'l00% 62%:35135% 162% 

81 % 
«5%, 
85%

168 Potatoes, car lots ....
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs, per lb ...............0 15
Butter, créa men’s lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 18
Butter, bakers', tub .............0 13
Eggs, new-laid, doz .
llouey, per lb ...............
Honey (sections), each

0 17 
0 16 
0 21 
0 19

.................... 21Ô ... 21Ô

£ltP£.".e' iod 98 100 *

” 136% 136 137% 187%

IS King St, West. Toronto, 
Deairrsin De Dentures. Slocks on Loudon. King., 
New York Montreal and Toronto fixenaog 
bought and »oid on commission.
E. B oeter.

H. Ü. Hammond.

81%
96%
84%98LOCAL MONEY- MARKETÎTILL TIGHT. A ♦ t35’4 

75-%
35%
75H Ü. A. SMITH.

F. G. OSLSM
0 14s any Joseph say9 :

I shares, especially Union 
vet to make Its record.
will not reflect by many millions of dot- j Tor. Gen. Elec

; lars the absolute condition of the moue- Con. Gen. Elec
tary situation. Buy Tractions. j ^ do.^.

The Bank of Montreal has declared a Com. Cable ....
Dam. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone

Concurrently With the settlement of tne - J - ... nothing ' N togora “ NaV '.
«•* hldiculiy on .^.^«ks^nlthlnk prices arc going Northern

Wall-street was made to take on ail vas.iti h|gher Condition of country is sound: “'. Law■
«noeanmie. The action oi inis market prosperity everywhere abounds. Money Is i .1, RyZ demonstrated the wurkmg out ‘0 get. Good stocks are all too C-mdon^L By

el the most low down of couildence guinea, : ... -gw
iu eadeavoring to arrive us to the >os- AemIIloo Jarvis & Co., In their weekly ''-“ E, .....
eiole movement 01 toe inaravt as a vviioie, letter, say : "We do not think we can • Railway
It is again paipuoL apparent uuw neues- ]onK for settled conditions In tho money n.fer Prism, pf
aary it is to nun oui vwiui toe n.s.ueis market for some c'Qnslderable time, and .. . cruroe,
desire. /A .monta ag>- l,u"“c until the rate of Interest becomes steady Jn;rn',, Ttre, pf ...
eageriy grasping for stocks on the IV 9 more reasonable figure, it appears to Rogers, pf ,.
assumption mat mar.ee .a.o.n nu... ua thnt no hull movements ean eontlaoe • _ pac|;eis (A). 100
bear no relation to intrinsic merit, no oig f(1[. ,ny jongth of time. Certainly In 3 o- ’ ,B| ..................... 100
interests were putcu aguiusi eactt otuer lt ls practically Impossible to or- ]l m. steel, com.
tor couuul, ana H. was oo.j ueecssau ut ra new loans, even at the advanced ,ef ..........
become a purenaser td snare 111 too nuiuci- ra(<. interest. All brokerage houses are . 1|(I|V1S ...
uus predicted ■corners. Aue avidity et eue . aeeepting new business, and will . ( op| com
Bidets t. own a traction ot some scc-uiay ” " ba.f"P, L v limitetl amount of '!r™' Loa„‘j ccom

m.t by the countably u.spom-u ui only purennse a r.v ...... .. . -phe A. »

dne banks the pools, the s..nui- husinesso on our exchange 6as been te Kt-pnbU<: ... • ••
Stes'and'1 other smaller interests, let mon ma rkably quiet since the forced llqnlda os r,.lVne Mining

“i‘“a u worked lor this very object caused hv the rapid decline J” Prices. Many (.0rlv,oo (McK.) 
f« three montlis, and ns usual bad not of our clients have taken advan'age of he vlrtne

m t““r calculations. ine millions opportunity to purchase outright small lo ? 0rth Star ..............
of dollar» that must have beeu concen- valuable stocks at low prices^ We would Crow , Nett Coal .
utted la New York by this one scoop is POmmend this practice as being not mere y ^ Salt
hard to compute, but the country at largo orv rafe, but almost sure to result in Brlt Canadian ....

teen bKd kud will continue to ne. g(K>d proflts when money is easier Is it Can. Landed .............
The nerve-wearing process or gradually better to buy 25 shares outright than (an perm ...................
contracting values culminated on Monday, (wo or thl.ee hundred shares on rrn' S„ * L, Lb’.......
wlu-u with another severe wrench, undeis „ !.v ,.,,1.(11:ions so unsettled 11 in.’ig but Cent. Can. Loan... ...
s-erc'-dispossessed of their stocks at a , . .. the money cannot be lost, ottigt* - Dum, 8 ^
dlscoom oy tne same interests which had ,.R,not unreasonable to conceive s)<bop Ham. Provident .. 121
àcrt™-beior. banded them to their keep- ln almost any stock with con: Huron & Erie .
tog .Stick is the history made by Man- ™t, 1 6ul.h aa they are at presept- „ 1 *' Imp. L. & I

at varying intervals, with Httle f _ piinnts who pureh»Fe<7 Lcnded B. & L ...
change in procedure. Call money at 12 to oninbm that dividends Would he j endon A- Canada.
13 per cent, was as prohibitory as tho it V within a reasonable kune upon Manitoba Loan ....Men ten times .‘he amount and the («r'heomlng within r^^ ^ Toronto Mortgage ..
only purchasers of stocks under such a ban thi - to< k, ,hat the 8t„ck will make London Go™ ...........
were the Interests that had treated it ‘>'"1 cannot jrj*ra) , „[n fart, it would be i Ont. L. & D ..............
hid provided aginst such a contingency. „n Immediate ad ^ lin5ettled market j people’s Loan ....
Stocks thus forced out, were taken ivit^ hard to uot .en somewhat lower— ! Real Estate ...
safe care, as was likewise auy promise ry tnn.t it w®u j-.laed in our belief that Tor. S. & L ... . . ,
strip that came on to the market■ J u^-Zn^win not be defeaT^d fdr long, and I galcs: Imperial Bank._8. at 23S: "’
traders, foolish enough to Imagine that a dividends x\ 111 not nci n dividend 60 at 244, 100 at 641. 35 at 24.^ 15 at 242%.
nnnic was being precipitated- With op think that tne ae< laruti ii ( 242% ,3o at 243; Cable, o
nos Tinn mut of the way it is not hard to n>ust cause a marked r,Jsh surplus, at 180*8 at 180%, 10 at 180. 100 at 180,.64
ccnceive of the 5 to 10 point rally noted company have n"" A half year's In- “ isduj: Northern Navigation, 10 -it 150.
ton, the market since the beginning of the ,amdent, after pav n8 one halt of 7 ^ go „t 150%. 50 at 151: Toronto
week. The fact of the release of ten. v?rest on the preferred, at tn t on Jg at 117%; Twin City. 50 at
twentv or even forty millions per cent., to pay one-half > • . aU(^ ,V,, 75* àt 119 26 at 119*4» C.P.R., 150' *t
by the government for the redemption of tbe comm0n, at the rate of h P - 13'7‘ 150 at 175 at 138%, 365 at 137,
bonds is hut an Incident. balmdated > t |eave a good cash balance. }oo',,t 136%. 100 at 136%. 100 «136%, ,65
*rve the purposes of the market ope • • • t ^..7 ory, 137%; Toronto Bleetrle, 10stors. Its effect must be taken conjoint- & paris Exchange, Limited «Par- at lg. • ^a pfmlo ^ at 94. steel «om
,y with ‘hetatanttonU “r'i^ °Co.. Toronto) cable to-day quotes . ^ l^.t 50.^100 at

estimated. It seems a™ouVVaThave n.tolnmrls............113V* î’yf'bo'at 132 100 at 132%. 155 at 133; N.
that after the enomious«riosses that liax e Baltlmores ...................... «2 . Vx ,i/voa so nr 106 90 at 106. 25Swently been made. theTa.ne or anything Norfolk» ....................................;;;;; % 8 ft**.1 ***■ .g ”at Itoi 10 ot W%:
fike the amount of public trading can be Southern 1 ad fie ...........-• £ d. rana^ Permanent. 79 at 120; N.8. Steel
exoected for some time; at least. Add t« ah o O Canaam rerrowu .rush aggregation of “hung up Hudson Bay ................................ 0 0 bonds, $4000 at 1H%-
holders, who Are anxiously awaiting a Marconis ........................................... A 0
favorable opportunity to be released, and Transvaal Exp................

KM t o Montreal, 0=t. i8.-a«,-g tj-
Snowing fluctuations In the market would (.reat Pe Kaaps  ................. £ O day : Asked. Bid.
assume a very tame aspect, and chaug . jÿafi'lr Consols .............................. ® q p r ...............................
cotCnrin to the degrees of Interest manl- Sutherlands ................................... J , ào new ........................
& j ' îà»... . .
^^n^Wn Hlerksdorp P-p, . •. - ; V“

X.”™- 'Vi,k°'^haron• 7 6 EStath Railway" .7.7.'

live bargain prices, at reasonably high Kose of ^ •• 3 3 Halifax Railway ..........
leipis The quasi settlement of the ,-oal Klerksdorp Gold ... 7 0 Winnipeg Railway ...
strike, the redemption of bonds, tho ease i.oh“n‘‘“ .................................!.. 10 0 Twin City .......................
to the call money rate and finally to-day Do Beers .............................. 12 g Dominion Steel ........
'r the good bank statement published for Rands .... • ' n................ 5 17 6 do. pref...........................
."•«ide digestion, ure a train of elrenm- Meyer and Charlton..........  Richelieu ............................
itarses well calculated to create a favor . . Cable ...................................
able opinion that pidces can again he In- Railway Earning». Bell Telephone ...........
dated and profits easily realized. Just Mjssm]rt Pacific, - second week October, M(mtreal L H. & p.
how far manipulation will he made to f742(,M>; increase, $25.000. , . Montreal Telegraphi .
carry prices up 1s a nice question, hnt f Hocking Valley, aeeond week October In R Scotla steel....
there can be little nressnre to sell except (.n.ll9(% f2480; from July 1. increase, $-1-, 0 Uv|e pref............ ■...........
an "ha part of insiders, and prices will be • Dominion Coal .............
SXW&F- ^utoth, fourth week September, decrease, Pulp ....
Kartîy8 h'are*Terpnkitp.etWed a'nd ^ ^ ^"InU» Cotton ....

XT/ oY thner^r,Dg Mu^Hef {V* "Tot-f’ol^^eiond week October, increase, Cgj-jrtg;' to^. ■ #

Btff0,nfdrTh»thheea;.D«T^nï,ÿ Chesapeake• ^Ohio. second week October, Tc PaXrt U,

4; TT'R^ week October, In- ^of Tort-to ....

fm. . RnslnfF«i anti m>p demands nre stm crease, $24,000. Merchants' Bank ...
*h*orhing considerable of the nyailable - “ Commerce........................
supply, and defining the proportions of On Wall Street Hochelaga
tbese two opposing^ factors is the eruelnl Cowan & Co. wired McMillan A Ma- j)0mjnion
test The more or less upoet condition" thjs evening : , , Ogilvie bonds y
that will he forthcoming in the pending Su‘ _ stopk niarkrt showed much irregu- i Montreal Railway bonds
elections are not a favorable factor Tor the to.(luv 0n a considerable volume^of Molsons Bank
market, and, taken all together the future ™ 'halftooliday. The feature v-as ....
is not of the most favorable chat acte ., , A which rose over 2 per cent. Rea- vvar Eagle.................................................... * ' 1 t-'iour Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to
the long bolder With ï Hzlifg stiles subsequently caused a loss of . r P R . 50 at 137%, 25 at ' $3 75- Hungarian’patents. $4.05; Manitoba
conditions, small fluctuations an^ pur- lizlng «tes u^^ Mlsaonr, vacille at 137%. 25 at 137%, 7» bakws' $3 80 These prices Include bags

“ÆmarS? be amiss'"'" ’ " Vpt rtd WM^niSml jX. to M » if.» Whelt-Mlllers .^ing 66%c for white,

The bargains in local stocks offered last j- nl nie best prices of the day, however, 1.1.%! R ^ vait 103; Domlnlon Sfeel for red outside; goose. 64c, slan'tVag-
week were repeated again this week on a 7*°“ “ere reactions in final trading. Hm at 102 4. TO at . Cable, 40 at ISO, Xo x hard, 83c for old, .fc for new, grlnd-
»dWl7 a?gh?Pr sib1v. The ..dive <»»»,»» i ^meS of prices wy extremely ».«> P^25^ ^ at 180%; Toronto Railway in transit; No. 1 Northern, ,6c.
were quoted at prices verv.favorable to iiv | due largely to realizing sa . t ]1T o3 at 117%; Dominion Steel bo . , t « t «>- an(i nc
vest#rs. but most disastrous to marginal ! , k’ advantage of the more fnj.i<rii it -o at i Twin City, 2o at 119, u at Barley—No. 3 sold at 38c. to Ah-. »na llc.
neeoants. fust sneakers are ns :i rule fast ™ outlook. The market closed t.u $.000 at w ^ 100 at 119%. 20 at 119%. north and west, tor No. 3 extra, 
breakers, sad the demonstration has. been tt,ed and irregular. 11 n' —
complete lg sucti. storks -:is 1 )ominion Stf*ol 
common. Any - svrnrk y. that depredates 
forty per cerit. :1s hardly safe to be trust- 
etl, and traders looking tfor something in 
g'hlch to invest shoulor 'seek a sto -k not 

this: Th<* past 
fs: UvOii an object

39%39% 0 18 
0 09 

0 12% T 0 15

0 17
0737 W. G. J<FFRAY. B. S. CA8SELB.

(.Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
% 0 twisi 71 Î54

203 208 204%
100%...108% 

... 93Week—Closing for the 

Market Quotations, Notes and 

Gossip.
G. A. CASE93Ready JAFFRAY & CA3SEL841%

91*4 Hides and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer in 
DEKhLSKINS,

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.

... 106 .... 
179% ... 180% 86%36% (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)t 51% 5212V STOCK BROKER

Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng., New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges.
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Mimas, skins, durs,
WOOL, TALLOW, etc.:
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected
Hides, No 2 steers, inspected.............0 08

.. U 03 

.. 0 07 

.. V 08% 
.. 0 10 
.. 0 |«

....................0 60
$0 50 to $0 55 
0 50 0 55
0 14 0 15

35% »half-yearly dividend of 5 per cent., pay
able on and after Monday, Dec. 1

36%World Office,
Saturday itveuiug, Ort. IS. Phone Main 72102% 1Ô4 Î02

127 ... 127
ibô 145 151 150

!” iii% 7! Ü7
H9 Ü8% iiè% Ü9%

16 JORDAN ST.43%...... 45% $0 09
40%40%

. . Lides, No. 1, Inspected ..........
Liverpool Cotton Market. nicies. No. 2, Inspected ..........

Liverpool Oct. 18.—(1 p.m.)—Cotton—Spot Hides. No 1 cured, selling . 
nri.es easier; American middling Calfskins, No. 1 selected ... 

fair 5 10d- good middling, 4.80d: middling. Calfskins, No. 2, selected 
Î65 4 72d- low’ middling, 4.62d; good ordinary. Leacous (dairies), each

••• 1ÎS1. î'Id'. ordinary 4 38d. The sales of tbe Pelts, each ...........................
d'^were 6000 bales, of which 500 were for Lambskins, each ............

.................... 1 sneculattonancl export, and included 4500 Wool, fleece, per lb ...
American. Receipts 900; no American. ,

105 Futures opened quiet and closed —
101 American middling, G.O.C., Oct., 4.55«l. . j (j. Beaty (McIntyre A- Marshall), .'1

ÎÔ6 98 hliver* Oct. and Nov., 4.47d, buyer; î^ov. I Melinda-street, reports the* following flue-
100 97 „n(i Dec., 4.44d, seller; Dec. and .Jan., tûutlons on the Chicago Board of Trade,

uaz 59 58V* a 4*td value* Jan. and Feb., 4.4od. seller] today:... t:ph ' nd March 4.43d. value; March and Open. High. Low. Close.
Yu i 4 43d. tmyen April and May, 4-H'l. Wheat-
■“ P ' Mav and June, 4.44d. seller. I Dec............................... 72^ 72% 72% 72%

May ! May ........................ 73% 71% 73% 74%
J Cc rn—

«SU S5S^w!oB :::: ”” ^ m 44

Nov. 8.84c, Dec. 8.43c, Jan. |51t. l^n Jat^....................... 31% 31% 31% 31%
8.30c bid, March 8.3-c, May 8.34c, Ju e . M#y ..................... 32% 32% 32% 32%
8.32c bid, July 8-34c bia. : pork—

Futures dosed steady. Oit .37c, - 0rt ....................17 50 17 50 17 50 17 50
8.38c, Dec. 8.48c Jam 8.56c, Teh SyfiL, ...............................16 00 16 to 13 to 16 06
March 8.39c. April 8.38c, May 8.39c, June Mgy ........................1510 1512 15 08 15 08
8 Spot "entton’^rioiped "s OSc^WltS" 1Oct7 ..................... 1120 1120 1107 1112

lands, 8.70c; middling Gulf, 8.05c, sales, 1 JaQ............................927 9 27 9 25 9 25

n0De" ROctT ......................12 00 12 00 12 00 12 00

Jan...........................  8 45 8 47 S 42 8 15
Mit ........ 8 09 8 05 8 06 8 05

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Bxchangei

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Building. 

King St. W. Toronto.

my
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.165

96%O.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal and other Debentures Bought 
and Sold. *d

192Pf- 102 CMcaeo Markets.eicy; MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS105
101

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

98
97malicious 

pt that we 
prices for 
the same 

A, we wish 
Mai. The 
Coal this

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN GO., LIMITED .::: . m :::
132 131

ed778 Church Street. We have for sale a small block of 
Stock in a first-class Industrial Corn- 

paying dividends at rate of 
10% per annum.

132% 132 
193 106% 108
110 111% non

seller;

Jno. D. Edwards & Co.New York Cotton. 53%52%fi.'t23
'26 19% 20 44%

(
pany19%

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Orders executed on New York; Boston 
and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.

Special letters on Union Pacific, Missouri 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and ot.

Our new publication, "Principles of Stock 
Speculation," mailed on receipt of 10 cents. 

Market letter issued 5 p.m. daily, free,

°n 14PRICHMOND-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

he J F. McLaughlin Co., Limited.

125

mcintyre &MARSHALL
106. and are 

is settled 
it can be 
Soft Coal 
in deliver 
the diffi- 
ossible to

170
120
136

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Oct. 18.—Oil clc«cdat $1.30.

70
1.10121
182

72 New York Grain and. Produce.
New York, <X*t 18.—Flour—Receipt^

4So barrels; sales, 5250 packages. Flour, 
vas quiet, but tirraly held, ouyers paying 
full prices on springvpatenfs. Buckwheat 
flour dull, rye flour, quiet. W'lieat—Re
ceipts, 212,350; sales, 1,123,000; wheat firm 
this morning on wet weather west, cover
ing and In sympathy with cora. Dec., 77%o 
to 78 5-I6c; May, 77%c to 78 7-16c. Rye, 
sieady. Corn—Receipts, 1050 bushels; sales, 
275,000 bushels. Corn—Opened easy, ralli
ed on excited covering of Dec. shorts, bat 
eased off again; Dec., 57%c to 58^; May, 
4pi^c to 49 3-16c. Oats—Recelntd, 9o,200 
bushels; oats were steady but quiet. Su- 

_ _ _ gav raw firm; refined: firm. Coffee, quiet.
SNOW'S ESTIMATE OF WHEAT CROP Làa, quiet, wool, im. hop», n™.

MEMBERS

New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented In Toroflto by

2S,-320321
93 100 *70

132
I122

Support in Wheat and Corn Options 
Advanced Prices Again at 

Chicago Saturday.

ed

127 SPADER & PERKINS,
MemM!^o9mooo1M.‘nge

i J. G. BEATY,
LIMITED Manager,

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 18.—Butter, firm; Re

ceipts, 3283; creamery, extras per lb.,
24%c; do., firsts, 22%c to 24c; do., seconds,
21c to 22c; do., tbirds, 19c to 20:; state 
dt.lry tubs, fancy, 23c to 23%c; do., firsts,
21%c to 22%c; do., seconds, 20c to 21c; do., 

tv i.i lower grades, 18c to 19c; state, dairy tins,
World Office. (fc j ; i t0 23c; western Imitation cream-

Saturday bhenlng, Oct. IS. er)/ n)i/2c, do., fair to good, 18c to
Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to %<1 iflo; do., lower grades, 17c to 17%c; re- 

lower to-day and corn futures partly %<1 novated extras, 2oc to 20%c; do., common 
hmber to prime,v 17%c to 19%c; western factory,

Dec. oats %c higher. et0J.k 16c to 17%c. St. Paul .............
Statistician snow estimates the u.S.whmt rhe’ese—Firm; receipts, 4498; state full Dries .....................

crop at 760,009,090 oustiels, or almost 1-9).- crtam gman colored or white fancy, 12%ç; L. & Nashville.............. 2%
009,000 b usuels over the goverumeat tig- df> (>f1#)|cei i2%c; do., good to prime, ll%c Missouri, K. * T... %
uiés. to 12cT do., common to fair, 10c to 33.1^c; Norfolk & W................

Receipts at Chicago to-day: Wheat, 10S, do., large colored or white fancy, 12c\ do., Ontario & W................
last week 3; corn, 340, last week 13; oats choice, ll%c; do., 8U°d to pr me, U%c to.............................. ................................... .....— Heading
V4X loot weev ti do., common to fair, 10c to llVic, : _ ------ Southern, common..

SSSSSS EHTe ""
ler52S.?SvH*epSiHrm whÎTO -fc ^ bIJ Baffkinive Stock. prepared to deal In options

but uot active, l’arcels No. 1 Northeru, X" 1 ' vefrRge pri^ie ‘ 2& to24^': do., East,, Buffalo, Get. 18. -Cattle-Receipts, the above price* All transact Ions op-
Duluth Oct *27» 10Vb<l paid ; No-, 1 North- To 26c, nfF '3*Ac to 24c; 12*» head* stead)7. \ cals—«Receipts, lio t’ons and for cash expire at . , ..

“ “ —mmM'm
Liverpool Grain and Froiac. *7.107'rt ‘roughs, ^TS to $7 to;’ «a|»; cCcd^flnT.lme'^We buy and sell •»

Uvwrpooi hraiB a J3.50 to $6.25; giasaers. $6.50 to 8- A>. options through the
No.T2,rPrtd western winter 5s S%to duU; d g^) *and? Lamfii's-Recelpts, 5700 he ld; LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANGE

dadwfb aco.
Dec, 5s 10%d; March, to ll%d. Coru- ^a’V°,*tnd wethers, $4 to $4.23: exes, PAKhCK O «V* 
Spot, firm; American mixed, Os 8%d, fn- jeari 8 sheep, top mixed, $3.50 to -nllTn
B'ÏÏ <Jtpeas,°,lCanà<llan/ quieVi6a &75; ‘culls' to good, $1.75 to $3.50. VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

Xti: Brl«,.h cam. Marked.,

firm £6 12s to £7. Beef, etrong; extrd- In- London, Oct. 18.—Prices steady.
dia mess, 115s. Pork, strong: prime mess, can steers, 12c to 13/^c
n est™ n 95s. Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 i weight; refrigerator beef, ll%c to 12c per
pounds,' steady, 55s. Bacon Cumberltml pound.
cut 26 to 30 pounds, quiet, 62s; short Lb,

fac^lfPl Skip Had Been L.beUed for Wa8e.

B± 2515: *£ -po.yj.ar.kai,

“ 2 î?esfe0rnndTn uSe^M.^.îi St. Thomas, Oct. lO.-On behalf of

î-eflnprt In palls 58s. Butter, nominal. ; three sailors whtvyhad claims for wages,
Cheese" firm: American finest, white and

AnstralianTliinL0ndon,’ 33» 6d. Tur- j court several days ago libelled the 

pen tine spirits, flrm^4s. Jtosln. common, gh(p Ishpemlng while the boat was
Oats-New oats quoted at 30c west and £toseed ^Ihdnlh 28e 6d' Cotton seed' oil, in charge of the deputy marshal Frl- 

31c east, aud 32&c at Toronto. Hull refined, spot dull. 24s 6d. day, the captain and crew, with the
1‘eas—«Sold for mining purpose, at 71c Cheese Markets. barbo^at Pori Stanley.'^ItTs1 alleged

"est. ________ South Finch, Oct. 18;7"At 'he regular tha( several Port Stanley citizens aided
„ye-Quo.ed at rtoutJW middle. ™^^^art£ha,r white aadMlf commU^hese persons ToVcon-

Trunk Unes and Grangers^___  Corn-Canadiau, 70c on track, at Toronto. c-olored. Pr ce^ Bnrerfi prFGônt were : | tempt of court.
CMcago n°.,on'.':. U3°7% ^ fA Bran^tty mU,»—ran at $14 and ! and Keenan. w(ek --------------------- ---- --------------
Chic.,8Gt. Western. 31% 31% 31% 31% shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In Co"“ ^ the Eastern Townships

" S%.« -20 ... , bngS ------------ Dairymen^ ^change to_day, 26 facUrlea ; gt Thomas, Oct. 19,-John Begg-one
„ Bxehanse. Ihde 30% 39% 39% 39% Oatmeal-At $4.75 In bags ind $4.S5 to offered boxes cheese. 1| w G t of toe oldest residents of this city, died

Messrs Gtozehrook & Beefier, exchange do. 1st pref.^...... 68% 08 % nta^toc higher!8’ ? ’ " bought 126 at ll%ç; Hodgson Bros, lto at on Saturday morning. He was born in
brokers! Traders' Bank BuiMIntraTel.^fiOOD, ^^trad 152% 152% 151% 151% 1 —-------' «ePheraon ft^Co.', \râ at 11 Ülüc'; Forfarshire. Scotland, In 1826. and
to day report closing exchang ]owa CenUal ............. $5% 43% 45% 45% Toronto Sugar Market. *£..£; , R1|fv i:n at 11316c; A. J. Brice, rame to Canada In 1832, residing ever

M. & St. Louis.......... Ill 111% 111 Hll gt Lawrence sugars are quoted as fob *lc and r,5 at 113-1 «cl Lovell ;k slnce ln St. Tliomas ftnd vicinity.
Nor. Sec. to............ ... 'iJS lows: Granulated, $3.«0, aud No. 1 jellow, J.hrlstmas, 25 at 10%c; all sold. A. J. Brke
N. Y. Central............ 15«% lo8% lo7% lo«% -305 Tt,PSe prices are for delivery hen, C . ma bojes butter at 20%»: and 58- .
ÏÏfft MirteV::. -si •«% '*>% ear lota,^ less._______ gfU V.t^.ftt

Fzet:. S® ^ ÏS| ilk ST. uwbbxcb market. ^ ^ a ja,**mc: K*

M'abash! pref . ... .. 50% 50% 50% 59%: ------------ „ Duckett. 28 at -W.
B bonds ..... 83% 83% 83 83 Receipts ot farm produce, were 2HOO bnah-

Wl, Central ............. 28% 28% 28 28 el„ of |rilin, 20 loads of nay several loads
Parities and Southerns- of apples and potatoes, with llgut deiiv-

Atchisou .................... UC% 91% !0% «0% erles of poultry, butter and eggs.
Ad‘o prêt. ......................101% 101% 101 101% Wheat—fi’our hundred bushels sold ns
Can Pacific  137% 137% 136% 13«% follows: White, 100 bushels at 66c to 70-
Cri & Southern.... 34 34% 33% 33% „.(1. 100 bushels at Wc to ,Oc; goose, 200

SvÆf :::::: %£ ^ ^ ^ »t
= | Texas .. ^ 31% 8^ 31% ^ |)UShela

rTci &•:: ^ ^ ^ ^ '«^hundred hushris srid at toe

Mexican 101^. ... i ugv__ Twenty loads sold \t $12 to $1«>Mexican n:V ji:U4 iilVt 111% I per ton for timothy and $6 tj^forclovcr_
Missouri Faiiuc ... 77WI Potatoes—Prices firm at 80c to *>c per
San Francisco . - Y3u> bag bv the load from farmers' wagons.

do. 2udpre 73% .3% 73% ^ S hag^by^l^ ^ at toe to $1.25 per
bSSSS Ry............M% .38% 38% 38% barreler_ptices ,t 18c £o 22c per

st0'!/* S W- Pr'.:: 70% 70% 69% ‘TggVstrlct.y new told eggs were firmer

TSîn œ t*m7,< ^l00'1 K'ÆifJSXg

: 109% Û0% 109% no ....‘■i^r'fuIîitL^lt^ri^Vwer 

than km Wednesday lari- g
' 96% '96% ?oVïÆ; MStÏÏ

wtmld ^Uavtf^had .Tni?

tbe bulk of offerings, to-daj sere of me 
cllum quality only.
Grain-

Wheat, re<1, bash , ..
Wheat, white, bush .
Wheat, spring, bush ,
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Beans, bush ...........•••£•*
Çeas, bush ............................
Rye, bush .............................
Barley, hush ...,..............
Oats, hush ............................
Buckwheat, bush .....

21 MELINDA ST.
Indian Shipment.—General 

Market., With Note, and 

• Comment.

Weekly

g’s •mi

CALL OPTIONS
The following are the quotation, on call 

option, for one, two and three month, 
from London (England) :

To mid. To mid. To mid.
Dec. Jan.Montreal Stock..7 6

4%3%doctor "2%2
5.... 4. 137% 137 

. 137% 137 

. 36

1%1%1%
5.7%34 1%1%he cap 

purity 
age of

117118 2%2275%.. 278 
.. 87% 1%1%1%87%

»
8

1%

2
1%102108 2%

2%iin% i%
2%

1%. 129% 
.. 58% 
.. 07% 

103

•ri 3%21.:,s
2%1%.. 1%97%

i ioS
160'/,.. 182

ern
p.issàge, rather firmer. 
24s.

1P4170
106%110
132140 2^lZer^e%Xe™^r' Æ
iii itcue steady; Oct., 31f 30c; Jan. and April,

1 90c
“ Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. 
W., 15%f.

132%133
99%

oOVi60

dice. Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day :
Gash. Oct. Dec. May. 

New York ........................................... ‘8%

SSf;::: i*i m
DSern°:. H%_ 71% 70

GRAIN AND PROD1JCB.

io3
240

16Ô

LECTRIC
00ited, 89Steel bonds <117%

105%

259%

120 STOCKSdressed
72%

2iè'have fitted up

order, promptly attended to.

JOHN STARK & CO., R3SK.

14 ISHPEMiNG SAILED AWAY.
leet East

be transacted
btober 1st i

f the electric 
lit necessary to 
b place for the 
ts many cus- 

M ion has l>een 
site available.

wrooiDS will
ST ARTISTIC 
b FIXTURES

RELLATT 4. PELLATT
NORMAN MAORAUdeputy marshal of the Admiralty

HENRT MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKBRS,

Member, Toronto Stock Exchange.
36 King Street Boat.

Fdtohnrgh andTrSTu': EnT.anto^S*
25 at 119%.

Weeky Bank Statement.

,N>w 800 18d^r»edy T&
circulation, $37,856,100. increased
600: legal tendent, *87^7. ■^pa'||n^ n,.
$3309: speeie, *1^A111SS,y50 increased $1,- 
773.800: reserve, j9ik 781.450. de-
777.200: surplus,' $5,608.250,
creased $-,3to d ^. r s. deposits,
inerensed $4.080.juu. ex 
$15,632,226. increased $3.912,oou.

New York Stocks.

a j Wright & Co., Canada Ifife Bulld- 
t tie following fluctuations ln for sale 60 shares of 10% pre-I have _ . . _

ference stock in Financial Corporation, 
stock paying 12%. Write foi

Ing, report
New York stocks to-day

Open. High. Low. Close.
■ven to vagaries such*.
■vo or thfrvv- weeks hii 
■s6on to small .trader^ vthat might be .*.•!
■ ntageous in the future

■ the r
Kg has been restricted oy the inability of 
Koke.rs to extend their aceomotodations to 
K Corners, and the.advantages of -lie low 

rices were only avsllablé t" ‘hose with 
ood supply of funds 
s largely dependent up< 
oinmerolal wants can be supplied and a 
easonable surplus left for en il loan pm- 
loses prices should fairly i»e ’ «‘xpeet^'l to 
et back nearly to old.positions. A go«.d 
cal of discounting of^the future has be«'n 
i.gaged In. and. It may not Inlnrions tn 
void events for a while, Instead of fore 
tailing them. The immediate prospect for 
n y idg recovery in vailles is not pr »pit:o-is 
Liokers are hnndleappeVl, except on dlliug 
rdf i s for coal or on more than ordinary 
nargins. and are not therefore di-o >sr'i 
o encourage speculation. A movement In 
able during the week' is unvxprained and 

at present prices seems to be fully high 
enough. A stock that would s ore off forty 
points a few months ago with hre.itenvtl 
competition might eiwily Conform t<^ the 
.snmi- action later with -‘ho ssnin- '»ppo%! 
tinn in the field. In any "event ht *o-day*s 
prices the return as nn investment purchase
18 n°ne t o excessive. " Rumors' of a de- MnnA_ Mn-rket*.
trense in Richelieu divided hnvo been , , Bt r.ta ,„4
quieted by the announcement of the semi- ThP Bunk of Lnglnnd dis on . . •
annual ra;,' „t : ; . .'m.-., an I ■ final,t I per cant.: money, U, to - per cen.. 1 no
>«» srrvf sto,),1a the' vah,r ,,i -h- sc | rate of fils,-mint In the np.-n market for 
frlty. Loral «to, , s •„ ■ tb.-ir -lose cm short hill*. 3 to 3% per cent., «.ni tor 
DMIon with N- -V York jrc largely at the ! three months hills, 3% to j%perctov.

klly invited

IT CO., Limited

common 
particulars.

SAMUEL NESBITT
Investment Broker x

9 TORONTO STREET, . TORONTO.

Stock invest 
n legitimate pui^ult, often mj u*ed 
Isk of sto<'k ganmllng. Ijocal trad AN OLD RESIDENT GONE.

October let, 1902: 
last. Toronto.

The future .if prices 
on the • banks. If FERGUSSON & BLftIKIE

STOCKS AND
— BONDS,

Phone:

Main 1352

I

KRY BEST Between Banks 
Buyers Counter 

1-8 to 1-1 
1-8 to 1-1 

8 7-8 to 9 
99 16 to 9 11-10 

9 11-16 to 9 13-16

Seller»MORTAR
COLORS

To Obanae Pine Pone Rnlea.1-61 illsN.Y. Funds.. 1-31 dis 
Monti Fund, H e dis Par 
6,, days eight. 8 9-16 
Demand St'g 9 11 
Vahlc Trans.. 93-8

London, Oct. 19—Ping-pong, which 
all of i:s

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.8 5-8 has a national association 

own, is about to have it rules radi
cally altered as regards service. In 
future the server shall play the ball 
on to his own court, making it bounce 

thereon, thence over the net to 
his opponent's court.

This is expected to obviate all the 
hitherto experienced by

9 5-16 
9 7-16

—Rates in New York.— 
Posted.

rlo. CATTLE MARKET^ A. E. WEBB & CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

.delaide Sts. Actual.
Sterling, rtctonnrt . „| 4.86%4 85% tn .... 
•Sterling, 60 days ..■! 4.83%|4.8-% to .... Baffalo onceSteady—New York,

Live Stock Quotation*./ Cables 
and Other

9 TORONTO STRBBT.

Stocks Purchased for Cash er Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver Iu London, 23 5-lSd per ounce. 
Bar silver tn New l'ork, 50%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 40c.I New York. Oct. iS-^v^^pU. 58. deciding whether a particu-

SVy*dM^iî?ve rider externe range, I lar service is irregular. It will also 

-If to^2%c per lb.; Texas beef. 5%c to t a check or. extremely fast service, 
7c Exports to-day beef, partly estimated, fast as to be in many Instances un-œr^ Playable.__________ ]_______________
steady; some tote arrivals unsold, veri Flagging Energies Rcvlved.-Constanl

rs»-» ui jgi-sÇj s-K5 fff*s
■«rti, arts, a ,;s "•i-is-s9 ears on sa to M sh--p The want of exercise brings ■ on nervous
steady: ”, iambs 'at $5 25 irregularities, and tbe stomach ceases tc
sold at $3 to $4 Per o’Jt - “t?™- “J ‘L 'fni ate food pj-merlv. In this eondl-.
to $5.75; ran.-das at $5.,0. Irorised mut «««mltote ioou p„f, w,„ be-
tons. 5%c to 7c per lb.; dressed ambs. 8c tlon^I armetews^^^  ̂ re,t,r.

to 10c per id. l j. -i. wnnaiim- inir the organs to healthful action, dls-H»g»-Recelpts. 1579 head, all consign flnd reviving the flagglni
ed direct. , _ Energies.

W. Taylorsold at ALBEKTHenrv S. Maka.

to Sb day»- Csplw Mara&Taylor
nch office*1
BAF.njnC TltHTUl 
Chicago, 11*

Montreal and New \ ork I.xchangoH.

Solid Colors
-IN-

ZIBELINES
YOURSELF THOMPSON & HERONhis condl-
<xr for unnatural

rtfïGSîss
»«-nbr»n«. 

and not astrin»

16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484do. pref................
do. fours ...........
e»»..-"» ^ 62%

Del. & Hudson........... ofi 'or
Hocking valley •••• • - ^ -8v. 7g.y
N'orfolk & Vlest.... 79% 79% ^

f“.‘cSSi'V.v.: ,y «gt » >«
FivEv;; »» 8» w
1 Industrials, 'fïaetlorifi etc 65%
Amel Copper ...... <*o% ^ ^
Am. C. O. • ................ -9- -|25% 124% 124Am. Sugar Tr............^ V 64V,

CaTronuthy 35% 36% 85% 36%

General**^Electric .. 1SSt

L^Perr.::::::::: ^
Leather ..................
do. pref...............

NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.Vieoiufue. 

y
or 3 bottle». «-7J 
seat on reouWt

Chicago Live Stock.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINChicago, Oct. 18.—Cattle—Receipts. 700, 
Including no Texans nor westerns; steady ; 
-ood to prime steers nominal. $7.35 to 
^8 50* poor to medium, $3.7o to S6.00; i*tock- 
frs and feeders, $2.25 to $5; Vows, $1.40 to 
*4 75- heifers. $2.25 to $5; tanners, $1.40 
to $2.50; bulls, $2.25 to $4.50; calves, $4 
to $7.50) Texas-fed steers, $3 to $5; west- 
p-m steers, $4 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts to-day, BhOOth steady to 
5e lower; mixed ana butchers 
$7.55; good to 
rough, heavy 
$7.35;

Sheep

69
Black, Navy, Brown and Grenat. This is a special cloth long, silky 

finish—controlled by us in this market.
78

..$0 GO lo $0 70 
,. 0 CO 0 70 
... 0 68
... 0 64 0 65
.. 1 20 * 1 50
.. 0 84
.. 0 to ....
.. 0 42% 0 41%
. . O 34% 0 35
... 0 53 ....

IIS.
L-d Charles 
hand yester- 
a return ln

v l Boston and Philadelphia Kt* 
We execute orders in all stocks listed on New Yo » ten „0int margin; S.P., 

changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. “tee and other standard
Atch , NR, Norfolk, Mo.P., Con. Lake Superior, 1»
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited. M VICTORIA STRBBT

SAMPLES TO THE TRADE."j-.

CU a il vs uuLVM<;ta , $6.80 tO
choice, heavy, $7 15 to $7.60: 
$6.50 to S7; lgat, $6.60 W 

bulk of sales, $6.95 to $7.20.
and Lambs—Receipts. 4090; sheep 

and lambs steady; good to choice wether».
Nisbet & fluid,Life.

ire last night 
i the top «J k 
nd larok* hi»

220 187 188%
20% 31 
216% 29%

;;; 14% 14% 14% 74%
... 91 ... ....................

" Alsike. choice No. 1 ■ • ■ *7 }<} to $7 40 
Alsike, gotri, No. 2.............8 3o 6 7o, TORONTO.

J.
i

1

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACE 
H. », TUDHOP*

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent, interest allow* 

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES

CANADA.TORONTO,

INVESTMENT 
BONDS - - -

W© have purchased, after careful 
Investigation, various issues of

Municipal, Street Railway 
Telephone & Railway Bonds

Which we now offer, to yield from _

3à to 5a Per Cent.
Send Postcard for Full Information

'
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October 20th.
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COMMISSION S2,r»SS^T»r
loans with uh.

• •Local Methodists Contribute Liberally 
to Save Big Montreal 

Church.

• • 
» • Directors: J. W. Plavelle, A. B. Ames, H H. Pudger—Oct 20th; ;George F. Scott of Margueretta-St. 

Missing From Home Since 
Saturday.

Fancy Knitted■t

• •

Camel’s
Hair”
Soft
Hats

•: 66 ::NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited.

SS KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Wool Goods in 
Hoods, Clouds, 

Fascinators, 
Shawls, Mitts, 
Infantees, Bootees

ALLOTMENT FOR T0RQN10 $11,000 J^len’s Warmer Underwear.
It is not wise to leave it too late. Better 

forestall the season than catch Gold. Really 
the wisest course of all would be to come to 
the Men’s Store on Tuesday if you have not 
already done so. and outfit for the winter a 
supply of Underwear and Furnishings. 
Among other reasons why are the following:

160 Men's Galatea Strip, 
ed Shirts, navy ground, 
collar attached-, wel * 
made and finished, Urge 
bodies, full length, solid 
material, sizes 14 to 16), 
regular 60c, on 
sale Tuesday at..

BOARD UP AT THE JUNCTION
f ;;
;;

.. 

•• 
• •

» Total Debt <■ *612,888, and *180,000 

la Required *o Help 

14 Out.

Council Will Award Coutruot for 

Meeting GOST Of I. Mil SHE Ai—t
New Lights at Its

To-Night. ?

4* !sr
Now in Stock I

..
*

Collection* were 'taken up lu the 
Methodist churches Sunday in aid of .. 
Sl James' Church, Montreal, which is • • 
heavily burdened with debt. The con- .. 
Terence asked the churches in Toronto .. 
to give $11,000, and the response was i * • 

It is expected that when | * *

10—J. E.Toronto Junction, Oct.
Scott of 18 Marion-street, Toronto,

police to-day that his 
F. Scott of 374 Mar-

Figures Given Out Make Up in Im
pressiveness What They Lack 

in Accuracy.

re-
I is.

240 Men’s Wool Fleece- 
lined Underwear, soft 

ifl&Alllgitew back with wool and 
i Vffll'IlI SlIlfcl fleece, in jager, also grey 
EL JB? • ||f co^ors» **ibbéd cuffs and

i! / ankles, well made and fin-
jL«/i ? I ished, the proper weight

!P*P" ‘ """" *

Filling letter orders 
specialty.

a ported to the 
brother, George 
gneretta-street, had been missing., from 
his home since 7 o’clock Saturday 
evening. He went west for a walk °n 
Bloor-street, to visit friends in the 

Northern and G.T.R. 
nothing has been heanl 

Saturday night was 
and dark, and some boys say 

hold-up there. Scott Is a 
He is 44 years of age,

la
dn
pci» 4-

..a good one. 
the returns are complete the sum re- j • • 
qui red will be greatly exceeded. Many j • • 
of the churches went beyond their ai- j ,,

They’re just the thing 
for the broken weather 
—a good business hat 
—good style and the 
maximum comfort— 
we’re showing to-day a 
very special line in the 
newest English block 
in Oxford grey made 
by the celebrated

It

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. ».*•i
STRIKERS THE CHIEF SUFFERERS Pi'

• •vicinity of the 
croesing, And

hi*and Front S^eet» East, 

TORONTO.
Wellington T Tiotment by several hundred dollars.

The two leading Methodist churches, Ie 
the Metropolitan and Sherbourne-stree t, 
were expected to contribute $7000 of 
the $11,000 allotted to Toronto. The con
tributions had not all been counted .

• •

T of.39of Wages $20,000.000—Lose to 

Railways Not More Than 

$6,000,000.

of him since. to 44, special for d Q 
Tuesday............... .. ■ ■ U

LossA I ; j
:: nni

foggy 
there was a

J,c!
em;

total abstainer.
5 feet 7 inches in height, dark com- 

dressed in dark A Hat for $2.00New York, Oct. 10.—The computations of 
the newspaper mathematicians on the cost 
of the coal strike certainly make up In 
impressiveness whatever they lack in accu
racy.

i

■ IISunday night.
The response from Trinity Methodist 

Church was a splendid tribute to the 
generosity of its members. This church 

give $500, but the

plexion and 
clothes.

was we
British Premier’s Courage of Utter

ance is a Surprise to 
Parliament.

witThe popular price, but a fashionable hat—a superior hat to 
the ordinary two-dollar hat. Why ? Because this Hat Stone of 
ours is only a department of a big store- It shares its expense 
with twenty other stores. . Profits are reduced to the minimum 
allowed by large sales. You should compare our two-dollar 
hats with nothing short of 82.50 hats as shown elsewhere :

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, newest shapes, for fall l 
black and grey, every hat union made, our special price j- 2e00 
and winter wear, fine grade American fur felt, cojpr J

Children’s Wool Toques, large and 
well assorted range of plain, colors.
fun "engtb^nd^flne3qu°iti1t™’wooi! l1Sht or dark shade, also In crodurey, 

cial value at 25c, 
and........................................

II
.. I 
.. I 
T

high, price of fuel has caused 
boarding house keepers to raise tne 

The lowest price for 
is $2.75, men, $3.75 per week.

The Sports Committee of the Public 
School Board met last night to provide 
prizes for the field day on Saturday 
next. Headed by the Victoria Indus
trial School Band, the school children 
will march from the Town Hall to the 
field where sports of all kinds will be 
keenly contested.

E. Williams of 277 Louisa-street will 
grive a. reward for the detection and 
punishment of the person who has 
made two attempts to steal his horse

theThe Whoever It was declared that figures 
lied must have been unacquainted

me
“Christy”— FA 
and they L.jlll 
sell for....

with those of the statisticians of the press. 
They have set down figures which, If taken 
at their face value, would have sent the 
price of stock of all the coal roads tum
bling to rock bottom. The most moderate 
estimate made by the newspaper rx ports 
of the losses sustained by the operators in 
connection with the strike places -hero at 
$35,732,345. That this figure is preposter
ous will be conceded by anyone having a

was expected to 
plates contained $850 when the trustees 
counted up. In addition, Timothy Eaton, 
who is a member of this congregation, 
has promised the 
$5000, and In response to an appeal 
some months ago $500 was contributed 
by the members.

Broadway Tabernacle was allotted 
$150; the amount subscribed was a 
little over $200.

Central Methodist Church gave $650. 
Its share of the burden was placed at 
$500.

Annette-street Methodist Church, To
ronto Junction, contributed $100, double 
the amount asked by conference. Park- 
dale Methodist Church Just about cover
ed its allotment, $500.

Yonge-street Church, with the figures 
incomplete, gave $150. the allotment be
ing $100.

Wesley Church was asked for $400. It 
fell short, the sum given at both ser
vices being $221.

Some of the churches have yet to be 
appealed to.

The debt of St. James' Church is 
$512,822. To meet this charge the 
church owns the Temple building on 
St. James-street, Montreal, for which 
the Standard Life has offered $250,000, 
if not sold for a higher figure bj( the 
May 1 next. Then tÇe congregation of 
St. James' has undertaken to raise $75,- 
000, and the trustees have been prom
ised a rebate of $10,000 on the interest 
on the Indebtedness if $100,000 is paid 
off by May 1. This would leave about 
$180,000 for the churches of Canada' 
to raise to save St. Jamesf to the church. 
The conference asked that $50,000 be 
given Sunday.

In addition to the sums already prom
ised .the estate of the late Hart A. 
Massey has promised $50,000 to the 
cause, and’mve gentlemen promise to 
supplement this by $5000 each.

II
» •

price of board.
JiTwomen

Fid

EDUCATION BILL WILL BE PASSED evil andsome sum of
lefT

86ii;YONGE 

STREET
» •
4—I*» fr»|**I**I**I**I**I**I,,I>*I** |*4—I—l—I*
84 Ivo

wel
ÉX-Popnlar Opposition Must Find I 

pression a* By-Elections 

That May Arise.

London, Oct. 19.-fHhe British politi
sai situation, which has tbeen described 
on both sides as critical, has developed > lately.
_n features during the lively two days' j The Mayor and Councillors Baird and

. ; Ryding, with Superintendent Hardy of
sitting of parliament suggesting the , ^ K1“^.tl.lc Light Department, return-
imminence of a crisis. On the other ed from Woodstock yesterday, where 
S.na the government has maintained ; they saw the electric light system of 

, * 8 i ,h„ ; that town in operation. A meeting oi
Its almost normal majority on the Edu , ^ Counci, haJJ been ^ned for Mon
cation Bill divisions. I day night, at which the contract for

It is becoming increasingly evident new lights, transmitter and regulator
will be let.

Rev. R. J. Treleaven, who is to ad- 
against the government is not really d|.ess the Young People's Union on the 

the Education Bill, which is question of prohibition, next Tuesday 
- , , , , night, assisted Rev. T. E. E. Shore nt
only being used as the most available ; Annctte-street Methodist Church this

the j evening:

sti
, M<Boys’ and Men’s! Hookdown Cap^ 

In fine imported Scotch tweeds Dr
M.

knowledge of coal matters In veausylvanla. 
The truth la that of the two contestants In 
the fight the miner» have been *he chief 
sufferers. Whatever loss has been sustain
ed by the operators has been slight com
pared with the loss of wages for five 
months suffered by the HO.uOO miners of 
the region. At a conservative estimate, the 
loss to the miners in wages has been $19,- 
320,000.

This is computed on the basis of an ave
rage of a dollar* a day wage on 338 possible 
working days. The operators, on the other

6"1
•25fawn or brown colors, Tues

day .......................................................• 50If > you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

ay* ** will advance you any amount 
III from $10 up same day as you 
V V appiy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
men ta to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
Tending. Call and get our 
norms. Phone—Main 4233. >

spe
35cMONEY M.

N.
W:
H.v

English Socks Half Priced ‘ j.
K.'

PWoLOAN DrMen’s Finest English Made Pure Wool Plain Black Cashtnere 1-2 
Hose, medium and extra heavy weights, fashioned foot, double 
sole,toe and heel,sample pairs, reg. 60c, special, Tuesday,per pair.U

A.
Nnl
WiThe Toronto Security Co

SLOANS."
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W

».that the popular revulsion of feeling J.iOvercrowded W^ith Linoleum ini
hand, have^ suffered a net 'oss not much In 
excess of $ti,0UO,000. '.’he lail/rntd otwl-
pauieti, which indirectly own ..nd rpeiate 
ihe anthracite mines, ami carry their pro
ducts to market, are the following : Phila
delphia & Heading, Lehigh Valley, Ventral 
Railroad of New Jersey, Tine. Delà vare,
Lackawanna & Western, Delaware & Hud
son, Pennsylvania and New Vora, Ontario 
He V\ estern. For years the Reading, Lehigh 
Valley, Erie and New York, Ontario &
Western, have paid no dividends, while the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, the 
Delaware & Hudson and the Central Rail
road of New Jersey have paid 7 per cent., 
and the Pennsylvania 6 per cent.

On an invested capital of $500.000,000, 
these roads pay on an average dividends of 
3 per cent, a year, or $3.5,000,000. This be- 
In gon an average $1,250,000 a month, 
and the strike having lasted, roughly, five 
months, the outside loss to the operators 
would be $6,250,000. That this computation 
is a very liberal.one will appear from the 
fact that the figures given assume that for 
live months all the passenger truff'c of the 
eight roads and all their freight traffic, ex
clusive orf anthracite, has only netted 
earnings sufficient to meet operating and
maintenance expenses. That a great part Indianapolis, Oct. 19.—No more ghastly
°0t SlTroUfiig8Btock'and motivTp-Hvorl'thr!} criminal revelation, wore ever brought to 

absence of anthracite, was made up in light than those which have rewarded the 
other directions, Is evident from the report >£arion County grand jury’s Investigation 
wh i ch ^e^sa y 8^n<ler w ootl Jt üii 1K’ Q Into the remarkable organization of ghouls 

“The closing of the mines m 'he autUra- that has been operating fpr five years in 
cite region during May and June, owing to citieg of the state from linliannpoMs to 
the strike of miners, caused a redaction in .
the tonnage of anthracite, as well a» In Muncie and Marlon.
the number of tons moved one mile. During As a result of the evidence obtained thru 
the cessation of operations !u the amtracite confeeslon of Rufus Cantrell, the chief 
region, other resources of traffic veie do- g^oul, and the testimony • »f a l umber of 
veloped, uuii?ing the loctynotivo anu car men now in jail, Deputy Prosecutor Bene- 
equipment, which otherwise w’ou-a nave announced to-day that warrants will
been idle. The result is shown in the in- ifisue for several men of prominence, be- 
creaaed tonnage, reducing tue «oss of reve- jjif|P8 those already under arrest or out on 
nue caused by a lessened antuiacite ton- charged with complicity )n the revolt-
nage.” , . . lug series of crimes that has shocked the

The elements of loss io U»e operators entire Middle West, 
have consisted chiefly of minimum, toy allies Cantrell’» confession was complete and
paid in a very few instances to private voiumjnolig. it showed tu.at for half a 
mine-owners, whose contracts with the j»p- deca(}€ Indianapolis has been the central 
crating companies did not contain a sir.Ke headquarters for organizations of grave 
clause. A few of these mine-owners re- j^bers, that have watched the cemeteries 
ceived 30 cents a ton for a state ! minimum of the territory In which they operated 
number of tons, whether extracted from a hawk like scrutiny, keeping a list
the mines or not. The maintaining of the of eyery interment.
coal and iron police was another 1 era at Medical and dental college» all <y\ er the 
charge of the operators, and representt-d a COUntrr. froin yew York tc San Francisco, 
loss to them of some $2,000,000 lhe dam- hay^ sappiied with material for the
age to the mines and the machinery uu'u dlsgecyng knives of , physicians and enr- 
tioodlng and idleness will also>e »i c-large geoQS Grave8 were despoiled in such r.um- 
upon the operators, but x> HifMiUt» wijuau bprs taht it wju probably neve^ he known 
suffice to restore the damaged proper lies ■ t hQW many bodies have beea torn from 
to their former condition. ■ their consecrated resting place?.

A tact persistently ignored by all those The rPVOiting share of. the work, the 
who have drawn up the balauee sheet oi . . robi,erv of the graves, fell to the lot
the strike :s that aitho the ^P^^irs of ignorant men. under the leadership of
prevented from fxt,!,mtilnst3 Rufus Cantrell. But an appalling phase of
of coal this coni is still in the the situation is the alleged complicity of
is an asset. Instead of being A joss to the ^ ^ of prominence in the medical world,
ZlTot profltUnSrnti will now several of whom are now in prison or out

îUght°oaK $4.® Jnd HsT “ ' ."tjs' estimated that 1200 bodies were

The chief sufferer in all thU mil.have Aw,h and Mllnn|ng today took
been the public, upon whom has re^ Cantrell to fits home In L'lfavette-street,
real burden of the rtrke it ia .he.public Cantrell to number of papers
that has been compelled to bear the .ost J\,“etrcare ^p^tod to throw light on the 
of the conflict, and that cost In . ® - after that they went on a mysteriousitem of advanced prices in coal ainounts to case.^Alter i ^ „am ,lt headquarters
move than ^ïï^'î^nthracite ot'bftiun- that they were running down clues to other

igiXg w -K xj&miB «seat. -»<Mary Lawrence,,, domestic living at 161 “”d0^uthaln Ltiflclal restricted demand.
De Grassi-strcct, was arrested yesterday *.u"ld he ahout tk.ixw.OCO. Of this total 
by Detective Forrest on n warrant charg- fully 10,000,000 tons has been anthracite, 
lng her with stealing two rings and a quan- and Pj^lns a c<*u*"^oi'^‘at $4°a 
tity of clothing from thn home of Dr. ult ig ^0und that the public has paid 
Thomas Brunskill at 259 Wellesley-strcet, ÿ4u,*U(X>,(MX) more for its hard coal than ?t 
where ahe w.^s employed. The girl left the rdid last year. oitiiml-
place last August and after she had gone T ,^r ‘ ni has also been advanced, and the The motto of the average hou.sekeep-
tbing! were found in h« poeSon° when public in thepsstfive mouth» ( and a^half er. Kept on the move cleauing-always

6 MalïVrarey'"another domestic vas „r- d^n'toe advance in soft coal at ?1 a ten i cleaning. Either washing clothes, floors 
rested by Dere'ctlvc H.,r,-is >n. The arlson- a very mode rate average !t .ound tha* gishes. An ever constant effort to 
er worked for Maud Garrick at 38 Walton- the public has paid more .
'street, and it Is alleged carried off SIT and soft coal this ycai' *^‘?n . . $105 000 ■ WK1
two rings. The rings were found In the years, m iking a total cost of
prisoner's room at 173 Fast King-street. ^<;ve„””„r”S 'b,^ the" cost of rnaln- 

Haid. By the Police. talning the militia in the anthracite region

A stable in the rear of Leslle-atreet was 
raided again on Sunday afternoon by Po- Fractured HI» Leg.
licvmen Allen and Flalrweather, who made 0 vear-nld Tlai-three arrests. The prisoners are Burrell Carmin.t Monta, a ni Y fracture
Randolph 28 Mission-avenue; Edwin Stew- iau lad, sustained a compound fracture 
art and George Montgomery, 52 Brooklyn- of the right leg below the knee on ,-un- 
a venue. They arc charged with gambling. (\;iy afternoon. While playing with some soap is worse than useless.
The home of Margaret Scott, Mutnali companions at the premises of the Law- THE SOAP EVERYBODY IS TAI.K-
atreet, was also visited by Inspector Stcph- Milling Company, 2X7 West Ade- Tvr a rotTT
ens and Policeman Mackle. Besides ’he 1 = where some repairs a.re i-e- INGABOUd.
keeper, two women and five m^’i wore .ir- , , ' v,nv* aiio.nrt-rested on charges ot keeping of freqnenting ing m^de rhree of the boys attempt 
a-, Improper house. ed to let Monta down nom tne root m

a pail attached to a pulley, and when he 
, half way to the ground his 

panions .let go. allowing mm 10 drop 
on the sidewalk with great force. He 

taken to the Sick Children's Hospi
tal in the policq ambulance. Monta live- 
at 324 West Adelaide-street.

No
based on Hi

nFull bodied,, palatable, absolutely 
pure and endorsed by scores of 
physicians.

‘‘BAST KENT”
ALB AND STOUT,

have obtained for themselves a reputa
tion second to none, and you’ll be a 
permanent customer of ours if you 
once try them.

They are shipping it* to us with a rush. 
Everything seems to come at the same time. 
We cannot store it all, unless we sell it as 
fast as it comes for a while. That is the . 
idea precisely. We are going to give 
our Tuesday customers 3000 square AsE 
yards of 50c and- 60c Scotch 
Linoleum at 38c a yard. We need >g|j 
hardly press upon our readers the 
emphatic importance of this an- 
nouncement. They can figure for 
themselves just what the savine tag
would be for their kitchen or hall. xKsflSjg^ip 
Our figuring relates to how to take 
care of the rush of business Tues
day morning.

Tli
mHence it happens that1 weapon.

Unionists will be able to muster al- j 
most their full support on the details

WIthe winners of theThe names of
scholarships at the Toronto Junction 

j College of Music will be given this 
of that measure. It is even probable j week. On Tuesday, Oct. 28, a concert 
that it will pass by a fair majority, will be given in thp College Hall, at

,f h. which these artists will appear: Mrs 
Emma. Scott-Raff, director of elocution 

compelled to find ineffectual expression in victoria College; W J Long, vtolin- 
at such by-elections as chance may 1st, lately from Detroit, now on the 
provide. It is reasonable to suppose ertg 

however, that a man of Mr. Balfour s | james Milne.
' eensitive political honor would decline \ Charles WdEbur has commenced the 

to remain long in office if the rebuke | erection of a residence on pacific- 
administered at Leeds and Bury were ! nveni^e. 
repeated a few times I Mrs. Magree

Mr Balfour has surprised and pleased Methodist parsonage, 344 Davenport- 
even his opponents by the virility and road, to receive fiends and ladles of 
courage of his utterances during the the congregation of Davenport Method- 
past week. He seems to have dropped 1st Church on Tuesday afternoon from 
the role of a dilettante politician, 3 to 6, and evening from 7 to 9 0 clock, 
which has sometimes eriven the im- i 
pression of weakness on serious oc
casions. He is no-w showing the quali
ties of a vigorous, aggressive plates- of Yonge-street are Complaining of the 

who is thoroly in earnest. delay in building the new bridge at the
corner of Eglinton-avenue. Farmers 
north are practically isolated from the 
city while the structure Is unfinished.

The Town Clerk has received seven
teen appeals against this year’s assess
ment. The fact that the assessment 
will be revised again in the spring de
terred some from making appeals.

1 For being behindhand with their rolls 
this year, York Township Council fined 

! Assessors Burke and Goulding $5 and 
$10, respectively, to encourage more 

, speedy work in the future.
] James Sanderson has just completed a 
! very fine cement residence on Erskine- 
j avenue, Eglinton. This is the first at- 
: tempt at this class of work in this vicln- 
llty.

He
Cu
ip
to
I»
W

end the - popular opposition wii
v

1 * HSol?igenti*TO9^Yonge St.
Phone North 100.

will be at home at the occupy the time of the grand jury for three 
weeks. Cantrell ha» made a complete con
fusion, but he will be called from time 
to time before the grand jury as new 
point» are brought out from the testimony 
of others now in jail.

How long the organization of ghouls 
might have gone on with their business of 
despoiling graves but for the confession of 
one of their number is problematical. The 
identity of this man Is kept a mystery by 
the police for hi» own protection.

He declared to them that the members of 
the ghoulsJ organizations were bound. to
gether by a terrible oath, and that betray
al bv any one of them meant not only Im
mediate death, but that the body of the be
trayer would be sold to a nedlcal college 
to swell the coffers of the ghouls.

Fear aroused by the public horror and 
denunciation proved stronger than the fe.ir 
of his confederates, however, and this man, 

of the leaders, furnished the detectives 
It was followed persistently, 

were

Sil
OPERATIONS UF GHOULS.

Entire Graveyard» Robbed—Bod le* 
Stolen Estimated at 1200. English Brussels Csrpet 75fc

2600 yards Extra Heavy Quality Brussels Carpets, with 6-8 borders 
and 3-4 stairs to match, beautiful colorings and artistic patterns 
to select from, carpets suitable tor any kind of a room, on sale ■ ic 
Tuesday, per yard......................  .. .....................................ielD

3000 Square Yards Linoleum 38c. f* 4.
We have just put into stock this quantity of Heavy Scotch Llnà- 

leum, 2 and 4 yards wide, a good heavy quality, a fine range ot new 
patterns ; we have not the space to put them in,so offer the lot at. ft 
a great reduction, reg. 60 and 60 cents, Tuesday, per sq. yard..., j |p
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with « clue.
until members of the organization 
landed in jail.

The method* of operation have been re
vealed bv the grand Jury’s Investigation. 
Cantrell was the leader—the chief ghoul -to 
whom the other monsters owed allegiance. 
Indiana polls was the headquarters for the 
organization, but. operation» were not by 
unv means confined to this city.

The main organization was divided Into 
four lesser ones, 
ated here, nnd when the first arrests were 
made It was believed that it was the only 
m. and had been successfully broken up.

Within 24 hours, however, after the first 
seven prisoners had been thrown Into Jail, 
evidence was collected which showed that 
three more organizations were at work 
among the cemeteries in the central part 
of Indiana, and that hundreds of graves 
had been despoiled thru out this section.

Local colleges were supplied and bodies 
were shipped to Chicago, St. Louis, Cleve
land. Cincinnati and Louisville. Hundreds 
of these can never be recovered. Of others 
< niv traces may be obtained, while some 
may yet be restored to their relatives.

Two Jterns of purniture

100 Small Tables, in solid oak, golden finish, 24x24-inch tops, with 
shelf, fancy turned legs, suitable for bedroom, parlor or card l 11 
table, regular price $1.50, special Tuesday ................ ................... 1,11

20 only Bureaus and Waahstands, in hardwood, golden oak finish, 
square shaped bureau, 8 large drawers, 20x24-lnch bevel plate mir
ror, large double door washetand, regular price $11.60, on sale 
Tuesday

3» eld

R
There is no indication at present of 

the arrival of the town’s fuel supply. 
A contract for 128 cords has been made, 
but shipment is delayed thru lack of 
cars. 1

T. Pratt has purchased 100 feet on 
Merton-street at $3 a foot, and intends 
erecting a dwelling thereon.

The chief of these oper- L
.

onev
I22C WaN Paper. JC

1823 rolls Choice Gilt Wall Paper, with complete combination. In 
choice colors and designs, suitable for bedrooms, diningrooms, halls, 
libraries, regular price 12 l-2c per single roll, Tuesday .,.i.....

R,Sale of Standing: Timber.

There will be sold by public auction on 
Thursday, Oct. 23, 1902, on lots 1 and 2. 
Markham, «20 acres of standing timber, the 
property of Mrs. E. W. Gibson. This is 
largely beech and maple, njid ‘presents 
an exceptional opportunity for the pur
chase of first-class timber. Two and one- 
half nolle» east from Mllllken Station, on 
G.T.R. (Entrance from Markham and Scar- 
boro town Une.) Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. 
Terms of sale : All sums of $15 and un
der, cash; over that amount, six months' 
credit, on approved paper; 0 per cent.' per 
annum discount for cash.

?
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18-inch Friezes to match, per single yard 3c. 
9-lnch Borders, to match, per single yard l-2c.

GERMAN PURSE OPEN TO BOERS. (jas Haters, $I#75 Tl
Public Ha* Already Given $152,500 

to the Relief Fond-
O !
diYou’ll be surprised at the amount of heat 

given out by one of these “Erie” Gas Heaters’ 
An ordinary be'droom is kept quite comfortable 
on the coldest days.

“Erie” Gas Heaters, carved top andV 
base, polished steel drums, aluminum fin 
ish, brass star burner with tap, special* 
price ... ..

They’re good every way—good in for 
—made along the best lines with all 
eare and good workmanship, 
with, we being the largest fnriiers in 
Canada, have a distinct advantage in 
purchasing fur, which fur we buy direct 
in the big markets of the east. We 
select the beit of it for our jackets and 
it is tailored jp our big workrooms 
under the eye of an expert furrier.

You may select the skins for 
jackets.
Order to-day if you want your jacket in 
time for cold weather. There’s another 
advantage also in an immediate ; 
chase—yon get the benefit of low pri 

nd a big stock from which to select.

à ta
Berlin, Oct. 19.—The Boer Generals 

attended a luncheon this afternoon un
der #rhe auspices of the United Bos* j 
Committee. Prof. Hasse, the chair
man, stated that the committee had 
collected 610,000 marks- The greater 
part of this, including 200,000 marks, 
which had been handed to the Gen
erals since thetr arrival in Berlin,had 
already been expended. The concert 
of the Philharmonic Society last night 
for the benefit of the fund realized 
nearly 12,000 marks.He added that sums 
ranging from 20,000 to 30,000 marks 
were coming In at intervals. A report
er saw two poor girls enter the hotel 
where the Generals are stopping to
day and hand an envelope containing 
fifteen marks out of their savings to 
Gen. Dewet, whose hands they en
thusiastically kissed. This is not a 
solitary- case of this kind by any 
means.

It is probable that the Boer Relief 
Committee will be organized on a per- I 
manent basis. The receipts in Ger- ' 
many for the benefit of the Boers far 
exceed those in France and Holland.

»To start DOMESTICS ROB EMPLOYERS. nu

wMary Lawrence and Mary Tracy 
Charged With Theft. P<

■ *
ly1.75 i-

K.O.T.M. tilyour • • • •-
t.i. >

Kept On the Move lx:■ -e

- " ft Limoges China Dinner 5etspur-
TV063
d;■vs

$20.00 Values for $14.90.
the home of the

xAPERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, 
$75 TO $125.

« \Limoges is
French China Dinnerware manu, 
facturer and the mere mention of 6 
the name is a guarantee of good $ 
quality and beauty of decoration.
There are 20 sets in this special 
purchase and we are forced to 
mark down the price on French 
China Sets in sto,ck so that the 
value may be equal. y .

To these we have added 15 fine Austrian Sets, making
a total of

keep the dirt down-.
Here’s a word about the soap that 

cleans to stay clean, because IT TAKES 
ALL THE DIRT OUT.

Does away with' rubbing. Saves the 
clothes and hands. Accomplishes quick
er results. Leaves no smell. Used for 
a score of purposes where ordinary
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. - about $fiCH>,000. in
pr]

THE; . 'fi A’ MW.&D.DINEEN CO. Fatal Tag Boiler Explo»ion.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 19.—Two per

sons were killed, one fatally and three 
slightly injured in an explosion which

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP BS*-685388œ

("Ü
1.

(Limited)

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
«P
tiJ

45 China Dinner Sets, French China and Austrian China Dinner 
Sets, full combination of 100 pieces, regular prices 19.75,
20.00 and 23.50, Tuesday
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GINGER ALE 1
biScore’s Pi

I
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V ^hina (3UPS and Sz. aucers
;>Vj Will Sue Been use She Wa* Well.

St. Paul, Oct. 19.—Mrs. Freda A. John
son of Minneapolis, wife of O. Johnson, 
a railway contractor, is about to bring 

i suit against a Chicago surgeon on the 
; novel ground that, while performing an 
I operation for appendicitis, the surgeon 
discovered that she did not have the 
disease.

3 For the Children
Even the little ones can share in. the bountiful offerings of the

OCTOBER CHINA SALE.
Every child dearly loves to have (his or her own cup and saucer, 

for table use or for playing "tea party/” and this lot of 100 dofe“ 
variety enough to suit all—tiny oneà for the baby and medium size 
tor the older ones—pretty decoratlohs, flowers, tints, baby faces-, etc., 
most ot them have been priced at Wc each, sonie 12 l-2c and 15c, Oft 
Tuesday, 4 for ;............ .. ................  ...................

Si
fj Almost anybody can make tiiI Some is better than other, 

the “other” kind, but there’s nobody can make it quite
"ii

ti1 b-
Tas good as

We’re Always Glad ê i

McLaughlin’s Ginger Alei * *X
'MCnnnlnRrham Wa* Held Up.

Detective Porter on Saturday night ar- 
n-fried Joseph Whitney of the Wellington 
Hotel on a warrant charging him with 'be
ing concerned in the robbery of «mYirles 
Cunningham, 5 Ralsam-street. on Esther- 
street. on the night of Sept. 5. f'-innIng
ham was relieved of $25 by three men 
with /whom he had been drinking earlier in 
the evening.

criL \ A
Pure and Hygienic. Sold at Dr ggists, Grocers and Hotels.

-i 11 ; h-h-h-h

to have careful dressers come in and spend a few minutes 
with us. Manv. smart men aie delighted with our 
splendid new line of Overcoatings for “Chesterfie.d,” 
“Covert” end “Swagger” styles. Our special onces of 
$23 to $26 make them doublv interesting.

v

! \t the Toilet Department
We have a dozen or so lines of Fancy Toilet Soaps (regular 6 

25c)* which are getting down to odd quantities; we will bunch I jj 
these together and sell them on Tuesday at 3 for ..................... * •

Shaving Brushes, regular 25c, Tuesday 15c each.______ _
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Late of iee
ÿng 8t. West

No. 1 Clareece Square, corner Spadlna Avenue. Toronto 
Canada, treatp Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Di*eakefl, as Pimple», Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Yarioocel# 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture of( Lone Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements 
ef the womb. /

Office Hours—8 ajk te Span. Sundays 1 to 3*a.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM .Pi
Mr. Wilson of The News, Dawson City, 

Is In the city on a visit and is registered 
at the Rossin.

Public School Inspector Hughes returned 
to the city Saturday evening from Detroit, 
where he had been making arrangement, 
for the visit there next week of 
school teachers S

z TiR. SCORE & SON V

SIMPSONj-
eOMPANV,

limits*THE
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Tailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. W.
N.B.—MorleyXfamous Underwear—special $3 «and $4 the suit.

>1T«>ronto
&

Henry Noble. 302 Agnes-strect, Is under 
arrest charged with non-support.
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Store closes daily at 5.80 p.m. -
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